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NO PATROL WAGON YET.
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beoommenearale with the expense it would I there congratulation. end condolences
I must be, “Jaek" hns learned to beir them 

Itas. no doubt, is the feeling of many of with that equanimity becoming to a man in 
the aldermen, and perhaps asiti of them his trying position.
will express the view the «St time they ------—-----------------
meet. I TO° в00В ге ШВМАІЯ UNTOLD.

SCENES OF CITY LIFE. people to hear that the colored 
Lewis, was clear on his own recognizance. 
It will be remembered that some time ago 
Lewis attempted to kill his wife, and did 
»“e6di”-»”"'ii-gb«m,dthen tried to

a* what will the ladies thmk P Bow a Ion Loving Oltlaeo Become an Am. Weot Down-Percy Lewi. Goes Free- “U ““«*“• He pleaded guilty to assault
, --- --------------- :---- I balance Driver for a Time. Judge Hoolngton Tales—aid. White waa Sud in consideration of his previous good

Where is that patrol wagon P ля ихвнаіж this f The practical joker is not dead yet. He *"“гог_т,. city Law всім. character the judge gars him another chance
Tbst is the question in brief that Miss A •ЧВ»11» Obtained Unexpected bot I was very much alive a week ago and still A few days ego a young man who had hut at the same time imdmated quite 

Fkaaoes E. Murray, on behalf of the I Weieeme Finaoeui Belief. I has a whole skin to hie body. In company been ®®вЧ®<1 in the agency business was plainly that it would better for him to keep
Women’s Council, asked the safety board I Telepathy is the term that Mark Twain I with two or three others he was eating a f,ten 10 *** uPon King street it was con- | clear of his wile, 
at its last meeting and it has not been applied *® tblt curious phenomena of lunch at quite a late hour last Saturday ,idered ,dv*“»ble to send him to the hoe- .
answered yet. This board meets again I wbiob impeli two persons evening. Perhaps it war Sunday moraine pitlL He died an hour later and the cause , . *" *"U‘at” ”“Ч Walt
next week and perhaps the reply will be Wld® 7 •ep*rated b7 distance to think of but at any rate it was lafe enough for the of de,th ”** 861 down as “acute alcohol- , , ° ** d«** not spare the St.
nude tlmn. It will, no doubt, be in the “°h otber “d *« subject at the street. be practical, deseed by Z “ш” Шк to ZT Г. ‘“tTV t??,*
Snatnre of a surprise, for the patrol wagon “Шв ““*“*• Т,ит wu » careful stu- save policem.cn and tubers who He cam® hom Lewiston, Me., and his I ~T ,them Р‘*ш' Th“ "™® ,he d*1*7
is not yet in the hands of the builder. dent of this subject and sought to die- never close on that evening before the employer wired *bmt city with the new, “ on the case, wu the occasion of

It will be remembered that some time °°7вг whet Prompted what might be I clock strikes twelve and sometimes have 61 wbat bed «ceurred. In a day or two a , , merk,"1 11 !“** beoome * h*1"* lt
ago the energetic ladies of *e called twin thoughts. He collected many been known to keep open a little later Bnt 8“,1®шао who said he occupied 10шв “шв °‘Лв’«wyers to put off the day
council resolved that there should be no ®“тр1в« ot telepathy from hie friends and that is another story. The lunch proceeded °ffioiâl po,ition “ tb« town arrived to take . Л*' “ . P°*“b ® “d *° tbe
more public exhibitions of incapable prison- ^ tbem aU possible aconr- with considerable success bnt one ot the charge ol Mr- McGillicnddy’s body. He J dg then'pU**”?- Jud«* Y“w»rt
er. being dragged to jail, bnt thU there *?7’ There are many of courre that he party w„ not .. -ell a. he might have been Ш that the young man bad no friend, in ” ÎZ" T”should be a patrol wagon on eall atall|d,d n®tget “d one ®« them wu told to and at l«.,rftu the joker^ggeried that Lewirton or if they were any there they L ° J«hoe Hanington is following in
tunes, in which the helplau drank should P*00a™e "®®k when the subject of he would be glad to order a coach for him 1ere di,Unt connections who refused a*4*?.', Tbe Jud8C. «7 they have come
bo driven to the station. They set about tetop*eb7 ”« being discused. as he had a long distance to walk This to «cognise this branch ol the family. *° pr*,,d* ”” ,b® 00011
to raise the money for this laudable object ,““7 grandfatb®'” “id л“ gentleman, being agreeable the obliging fellow started He ,0 s* John however \
and held entertainments and so forth, to beP1 • «tore on King street many years out to hunt up а соасьГ Now, coaches a, b7 "ome authority and was under the ^ *eme lew7er* b
reonre the necessary funds. Some two *?° “і1, Ш * g00d шап7 the mer- a role, ue cuy enough to 6nd at 12 o’clock ™pree,ion tb»‘ ,b« onforlunate young 1""der noexpensem
hundred dollars were the result of their I 0‘“,lt, “ ,ho“ dl7« he Used over his or even la.m., bnt there were none m“ interested in some degree in the not Hkajy after
Ubor, and armed with the poueuion of this pli0* °l b™°“*- He wu not in the around, so be went to a livery stable and «““era for which he worked, the R. W. L. гЛ ïZ.“ld “**
a representative committee had an inter- I m0#t flt»1™,ung ciroumstanou when he began the tattoo upon the door. At Conoor«g«=cy. But Mr. Connor had no Loint . ^ “* *** °f
view mth the safety board and made the 'Urted but *™de w,a increasing and length the stable door opened and a sleepy diffiouII7 ™ showing that he was simply an ' dy ,notber bme-
proposition to donate two hundred dollars І “в ,"V lbont dc” °1 worry of finances man answered the summons. Nobody can off®01 *nd had no interest whatever in the I Aid. whiM Mayor tor , dor or two.
tor this purpore. m of tiling when one day an blame him tor not being in the best of bo'““« '«e his commiuion. on .ries. It His worship, Mayor Seers, went away

It wu aU very ample on the face of it old’ “d “ be tboo8bt » respon.ible friend humor. Consider the hour. Therefore аррееге th,t be *“ “ «dept at making the first of the week. Hie final destinat-
and so one or two aldermen thought for m ”oed h““ to g® security for £70. That when he said that a coach or any sort of a “le* ,nd good mone7 toUowed his efforts, ion wu Halifax where he wu invited to a
tiieir rash for acceptance wu so great that w'“ J**00® deel of mone7 m those days conveyance would cost two dollars he wu Teen,7-five do11"" » week wu nothing un- dinner in celebration of the natal day ot
before the delegation hid time to retire a and “ d,d not cndor*6 t*1® ”*e without not too long inmskmg up hi. mind. common with him. Ordinarily he wu a that city. On the way he stopped at
motion was made and seconded that the aome compunction. To make a long “But my friend is very ill” sud tbe ,ober шап bnt ®bont »««« • year the Rothesay where he made a speech to the
board should fall in line with the views of * , .“?**11 WU tb® ®“® °W t,le ”- citizen, “and must be cared for. Cannot manla ,or. ,trene drink came upon him and students of the Rothesay schools. Aid.
the ladies and have the patrol wagon built pe‘ted the *nend failed to pay you do better than that.” then all his accumulated strings were spent. W. W. White is the deputy mayor and by
at once. Then there were plans consulted and tbe endoreer ™ oaUed upon “If your friend is u ill as that why don’t When "broke" b® »®nld «top and go to all the unrecorded rules of tbe city
and committees appointed and the wagon 10 ““® “ 80ad' Bat he hadn’t you take the ambulance? ’ said the stable- work *8»in- Those who have seen him building the mayor should have notified
seemed usured in a short time. any *nd 10 dn® course of time man. imbibing say that no glus wu him that while he wu absent he wu to

Thai) one of the cautions men at the *he *b®|“ »PPenred and notified him that “How much does the ambulance cost P” î°0 larg® ,or bim “d «b»t one drink ot attend to to the duties of the office of
board asked the question—what are you b® w00ld blJ9 t0 «® t0 lul- He had until inquired the citizen. w«« enough for three or four ordinary chief magistrate. But the mayor wu too
going to do with the patrol wagon when “«в o clock that afternoon to pay up or “One dollar” wu the reply. men- No wonder he could not stand it. busy to remember this and the deputy
yon get it P This wu a poser. There g0 1"™.th® ®ffio*r- >. he stood in his "Then I wiU take the ambulance” said There would almost seem to be a plea mayor wu promoted unconsciously 
was no room in any of the fire sUtiens and doJ“t®djand 1,tb "”ry 1ra?“ °“ th" dtiz«" .’ЛВІЛвШо please take your ot beredlt"y fuling in this case. Accord- Some of the aldermen joked him upon the 
private stealing would be too expensive. °® en old fnend wbo h®"1 Р*У oat of that," tendering him a $50 bill. 10 the И?гу of the gentleman who came to subject but he bore his new honors with
That is probably what the hitch is today— 6 Andrews approaching him. They "What do yon think I am—a bank. I t,k® tbe «"lain, back the father ot the that aplomb that characterizes
the council do not feel like erecting , greeted each other and then the visitor can’t change that” said the stableman 7»ong man had pursued an evil course and | man and an alderman,
building costing perhaps three or four ““L “John, you ate in trouble.” My “Anyway I have no one to drive and І h,d aerved fi,r® years for murder or at-
thonsand dollars to contain a patrol wagon gr*nd,®tber looked at him in surprise be- don’t think I can oblige you.” tempted murder. The body wu shipped
worth, say «300. ®»0,« n0 person but himself knew of the “lama citizen and a ratepayer” wu the home 0,1 Wednesday afternoon.

But that is not all. The wagon would . coUy b® “• “J ®m “deed” he indignant protest of the citizen” and I have 
bave to have a horse and the horse a driver . ’bot bow dld 7°“ know it. I was think- a right to demand the ambulance. If it
or perhaps two horses would be necessary ™g 0 yon and 70ur good wife lut night will be any convenience to you I wiil drive 
for men or horses cannot be expected t0 bat that could not have told you. “I can’t the vehicle myself.” 
be on duty twenty four hours in the day I expl,m il” friend replied “but yesterday I To this the man consented, and in a few 
and seven days in the week. That would w® w®re worried all day about you, my minutes the ambulance turned the corner 
mean money to the extent of thirty or wlle declared that yon were ill or in some with a new driver who was bubbling over 
forty dollars a week. Is it any wonder ‘™вЬ1® aod w® decided thlt 1 «Ь«>"М «tort with laughter as he thought of the surprise 
then that the council hesitated and delayed ttu« “oraing tnd see you. And she made it would be to his friends when they uw 
such an additional expense for the police j”® bnng a bit of m0n®7 w« b«d on hand the coach he had hired. And so it was 
department P The chief of police has been ,,ear 7®u «bould need it. You are And it was a surprise to others as well, 
uking for more men from time to weloo™e. У®” know" and he handed him a Policemen stood and wondered what the 
time and the board has refused him bag cont*mmg ™ ™ gold. How ambulance wu out for. Late stragglers
again and again on the ground of I gUdly 1( **' ,ccepted 1 «nnot teU you, g,zed after the rapid moving and cumber- 
economy. Here then was a proposition to oId gentlem«n never wearied of some wagon and speculated who wu ill or
increase the expense of the department 8 m® and otb®r* th® ,tor7 “d puz. what had happened. The consternation of 
about equal to the salaries of three police- ire interned^of hi. nltoi?’ good tb® pr,cti“‘ І°км’« Wends u they se
men to say nothieg of the cost and main- W8r! ml°rmed «‘ ь« pbgbt- what was before the door can well be
tenance of the building. I A ”»d Business for Taylor. imagined. But the tick man could not be

Another reuon why the aldermen hesitat- Taylor, the young man who signed Mr. Prevailed to move quickly, and while they 
ed wu the knowledge that if they did have G. C. Coster’s name to a check, and yet were waiting for him the stable man. sus- 
a patrol wagon there was no way of sum- did not try to imitate it, is a young man pWous now, arrived and drove the ambn- 
monidg it quickly. Without the police with a varied experience. His work hu І4П0® ,0 tb® «table again. It will be the 

.jb’nnn system the wagon wdiftd have to be been mainly in the hotel line. To be a clerk *“*,im® probably that any private citizen 
♦ eonuqined by telephone. Well suppose I in a hotel was seemingly all he cared for I tbe “nbulance, but the opportun-
“ °ffioer arrMtod “ Г he,P: HedLtrd frr r:h0Me t0 an0,ber- ^CpdTtreristod^udlhf

he has to get He drank too much whiskey to stay long in | result too rich to remain untold 
and notify the ВДУ «ne house and that, no doubt, was the 

patrol wagon station but telephones are I ultimate cause of hie downfall, for when he 
not always at hand and assistance not wu arrested he wu in a half stupid state 
always to be had in such an emergency, from the effects ot liquor. Taylor wu 
If on the other band, the police alaflb tel- rather a good appearing fellow. He looked 
egraph wu inure be coold have the wagon younger than he wu, and had a low voice 
there in f few minutes at the most. Now, end wu soft spoken. Despite the hard look 
wben h man or a woman is drank, and he wu in at times be managed to keep up a 
helpless, they are taken to tbe nearest fairly respectable appearance and imposed 
street lockup and remain there either un- upon the credulity of many people who 
til a coach or some team can be secured should have known bettor. He will prob- 
or until they get sober. If arrested at ably be sent up for trial for forgery, 
night the early dawn sees them on their 
way to the station before people are 
abroad to gaze upon their wretched* 
nsu.

St. John is

LADIKa АЖЯ MAKING ІЯ- 
QUIKIMB ABOUT IT.
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Appeal» AOoollox tbe city.
There were four judgments affecting the 

city delivered by the Superior court a few 
daya ago, and a correspondent calls atten- 

Two Fairly Conducted Games won by the | *’0n 10 lb® i®Ct that three of them were
against the city and one in favor. The 

The Fredericton Tartars have come and I 4ue«tion is uked if the legsl adviser of the 
departed minus a couple of scalps and cit7 >» careful enough because he lost the 
are heartily crestfallen at the results ot jtbree «“its he had charge ot. The answer 
Wednesday’s and Thursday's games. I m'gbt properly be that any lawyer is liable 
From the tone of the celestial press for t0 m,k® • mistake. He should however be 
several days prior to the visit of the once Pretty «are of hit ground before he adds 
thought invincibles one would judge the additional expense and costs. The city 
visitors were going to annihilate all St. | does seem to have a lot of appeals.
John, and yet one journal thought it per
haps a little on the safe side to surmise 
that St. John Could surely, put up some 
kind of a contest if “the Roses, St. John’s, I ment ” not an eKgro«»'va man and avoids 
Alerts, Lone Stars and Fender’s Bail a**tbe trouble he can, bat an alderman 
Dogs” were drawn upon for picked play- who tned t0 lelt bow *o do bis 
ere. No such draughting was indulged in *ork tb® ®tber day found out that he was 
Messrs Tartars !, the reds themselves in th® wr°og- Laying the blocks for the 
proved amply sufficient to cope with the ,treet P*rement requires to be done in a 
capital’s baseball cracks in a manner ear- c®rtain w,7 >nd Mr. Macaulay was foUow- 
prising to all concerned. ‘”8 out the custom of the department.

It is doubtful if ever in the history of the Thi* dld not ,oit Ald- Hamm and he began 
Fredericton club’s play, that they exper- to be "ome"b»‘ interested and to suggest 
ienced such hard opposition as on Wed- and dir®ot tb® foreman what he shonld do. 
nesday afternoon, when seven toughly con- Tbat ws* bnt natural, perhaps, but the 
tested innings were struggled through be- •!den»»° found out that he bad the wrong 
fore they could force one man over the ma? ^deel •*tk> *or b® received a very 
home plate. In the meantime the Alerts f1**? “,*im*ti®n that the foreman looked 
had nine scores to their credit and were *or ‘“«tractions not to the aldermen but to 
playing a swinging game. Batting, field- tb® department of public works, 
ing and base-running, with excellent bat
tery work completely routed the Tartar 
forces in both

THB TABTABS WBBB NOT IN IT.
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Foreman Macaulay [waa Firm.

Foreman Macaulay of the street depart-

Ifef

m
less man. First
to a telephone

Home ou a Pleasant Vi.it,

Mr. Fred V. Doherty is now of New 
York but a few years ago he was well 
known in St. John as a popular young 
man and excellent company. For a to
days he has been visiting friends in this 
city—Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Worden—who 
on Wednesday evening gave a musicale 
which was greatly enjoyed by all present 
No doubt the gem of the evening was the 
“Ave Maria” composed by Mr. Doherty 
which was finely rendered by Mrs. R. f. 
Worden, Mrs. I. J. D. Landry and Miss 
Landry contributed much to the success of 
the evening which was much enhanced by 
the tasteful decorations about the honte.

A Well Conducted A Hair.

There was a good deal of interest in the 
sparring contest of Thursday and the 
crowd was large in consequence. There 
affairs are usually noisy, but a Boston 
gentleman who was present said it was one 
of the best conducted and most orderly 
meetings he ever attended. Referee 
Keefe bad perfect control of the audience 
and gave such satisfaction as to draw 
proirofro-aU- The bout ended in a drew 
and Connolly and Robinson will probably 
settle oonehuions later.

; I1
A Unique Pleasure Trip.

Mr. Vincent Festherstone of Boston, 
... . gam®®’ and th® ™it°r» With two friends Messrs. Wagner and
themselves were forced to acknowledge Meyer strived in the oity Thursday

and sunple baseball without any kicking, which shows his appreciation of this sum- 
umpire roasts, brawling spectator scenes, mer climate. This time his trip will be 
or bad feeling and every time an agile somewhat unique. Friday morning the 

arter played a swift play, he received his party went to Fredericton by the river 
dne.,ha”0* commendation from the grand boat. They will return Monday and taka 
.trod mid bleachers. «be St. John City of the Furores line to

Fredericton paper, seem to be more an- Halifax from which oity they will return 
Ugonutic thin the bareballists haling from via the Dominion Atlantio rod Prince 
that town and frequently indulge in unfair Rupert rod return to Boston by boat, 
criticism rod «aroasm, but once in the at- This will give them.plenty of time on the

pUy ,nd ja,t detiin8® water which is what they are after. Bat 
a St. John diamond players of the national the route is rather unique, 
game from the sister city feel at ease to 
put forth their every effort and win a vic
tory which will either be a bona fide “win” 
or a defeat ot the same stripe.

j
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I A Man In a Trilag Position.
There are some men who can get mar

ried and in the course "of time raise a 
family of a dozen or two—more or less— 
without much, if anything, being said 
•bout the fact, bnt there are others who 
cannot have a first born in the house with
out everybody has the knowledge and 
some remarks to make about it. Mr. Jack 
Fraser, connected with the Victoria hotel, 
is one of these. He ото boast of a. son 
rod heir this week, and he hade serions 
notion of potting his right arm in a sting 
on Thursday, so vigorous and so frequent 
were the congratulations of his friends and 
acquaintances. Still, етЬагмгіпд „

rkably free from such 
as the ladies think the patrol wagon 

would make impossible. The lock-nps in 
every district are near enough to put a 
prisoner in until ha or she is able to walk 
to the jail, and If onaMea team is called to 
take them there. Much discretion is need" 
by all tbe officers and sensational scenes 
following arrests are rare indeed.

The patrol wagon would be a necessity 
if the potioe alarm system was installed, • 
but without this system its use would not

m
Am Old Story.

Correspondence from several provincial 
towns has been received too late for pub... 
ti cation this week. Lettered this kind 
must be received on Thursday noon at f \

m
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Probably » Surprise to Lewis.
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CHiNCBl OF POKTONBl^b^^,^ КЙГЙ-Д-Л'йЇГІ

"■^SAÏÏÎKSJ"- KSrsr Jï-zrz gïsiwss *•
Natural Biche, l«r Ж me lean Boierprl». tn Pl“tati®n, °* 8»mir bold the world*, ге- ",П

Develop—Mineral Weeltb Beil,le. А.ГІ- 00” lor hi8h prodoolion of rich one to 
M.'Ll'w p,od">‘*-I“»»»e Oheeee. to the acre. I hive known Spiniah planter.
Pen 1 V*7 — on S un nr and Luzon to make a caler pro-
People do not realue yet ho. large the I fit. ol $300 .n acre in one уеи. The Neg.

Phihppmearobipelaeoie. There are about rite, laborer, get from S to 10 cent, а Ло*"“ “d "“»< Were sWoii.„ «re.
1.000 ^. aoaU. Luzon vsetfis the cultivation. Nature doe. the ret. With Го пП ,Th'lrvN*“'”'1 Pi* *-*”•’ eon.r.r
Гтш'мҐ V POpD“,i0n 0, Am,ri°“ “d e»«gy many* ^ оГоГ*"'
OOO^iqatie !l“l" “ T °' “"1 ЬЄС°тЄ * тІШоааі"’ “* -gar Mr.. Wm. The,, who i. well known in

2 Low About 8 ^ LT” ? «rowing m the Philippine.. All the eg- the tom, ol Wiirton, wa. . .offerer from
a^ .'cYriLlf e*000 000 ™®re people r.cultur.1 method, in the Philippine, are heart trouble and articular rheumati.m tor 
!dd мїї.Л * “Твк Ї* °tber 300 hundred year, behind the time.. O* a period of fi teen year.. L.tely her
acrelT.re. .nd H ‘1 тҐГ bl'f “ C,,“ ,ГЄ U8ed ‘"-“PO'iati- and o„n «ition ha, .„ much improved ,bat e re-
of savage, tiv,“g An them7 * тТе Г ? h P'011^”** 1 — P'a-ter. u.ing P®rter of the Echo called upon her to as-
condign. ;„ ,kg p - T? m,te btn‘ ,,,ck or » P'04 with an iron point cerUin to what cause the change ... due
Uting the United 8^'t PPIM* n ЬЄ ,0тЄ" * Pl0Ugb' ІП сга,СІ°в “e c»ce and Mr.. The. while not court ifg publicity"
before ezoer enced^“e. .oldier. have never eztractmg the s.ccbarine juice method, consented to give a brief maternent of her 
Ll.l Р ь I.' У"1* *Г°Р,С»1 »rch- M00 У®*" old *re .till emploved. case in hope tbit .ome other .uflerer
еГааТг іп гГ "1 “є egrel8 °'the lodigo plant.grow in incredible luzuri- might be benefitfed. She .aid:-"My 
l«iièd v Ь T ““ “ m the “me *Dce throughout the Philippine. The .oil joint, we-e all swollen up to three time.
Uknd. "V-nezutl‘ S,me 200 of the I. .0 fertile that the let labor give. ,ur- their natural size and for a year and a 
«mire miî^h П ,ГЄ1 ІГ,т 50f° 606 Pr,s,ng remit.. Indigo plant, yield hall I was unab'e to leave my bed. I .,<■■
«d conul theT "T ^«“oaptored, double the capital used. M.ny of the “red тІЗіїаІ treatment and the doctor, 
and contain he fierciestand most bar bar- j richest frmilie. in Man.l.-people who live told me I would never be able to walk 
and d'ff 0П,\в в 0ЬЄ' A doren distinct U Pori, about one-third of the time and «gain. I took medicine they pre.cnb-

SmTofÿ^"7erV^ ‘‘°Є 1,1,Єе‘гР "“”b * "оХЬотмГЬПеШ2іЄ patent mLtin^but Z/dM'no'thelpte" « ___________

ййякisssr.i: Four Important Features fThe Chinese in the island, number °° Samar, and it derives a revenue ol fully eluded to give them a tiial and they cave ——. 8 * 1 ‘ wtt l UI Co .

nearly halt a million. The true Spanish ®40.°00. An American with half an eye me relief from the time I commenced using --------------
outside of the .oilier, and sailors, who c,n *ea т,пУ improvement, and economies them about the first of January list. I 
corns and go every few year., never nnm- tb,t m'6ht be made there, but hr would have taken ten boxes. I am now able to 
bermore than 8.000; the British are “®| be thanked lor suggesting them to any go around without assistance and do all 
about 600 strong, and the Americana “ndippine os Spaniard. my housework.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pii la I
about 150. The genuine datives, the Cocoanut trees are a bigger resource cure by going to the root ol disease. Th ev
aborigines, are of Malay origin and bave than one might suppose. The fruit is de- renew and build up the blind and
ÎÎ6, ,1Ce' J”1"’ end m,nner" of the manded in the markets of the wcrld as strengthen the nerves, thus driving disease 
M ifays. The race is very coogl imerate. much as oranges and lemons. Every part from the system Avoid imitations bv in 
The best natives are handsome, brown, of the tree .. useful. The juice, make oil aieting that every box you purchase in in- 
Iithe, and graceful, with hair as black as a “n<* w*ne' the fibres of lbs leaves is woven closed in a wrapper bearing the full trade I
raven’s wing, and small hinds and feet. ,nt® cloth, and the husks of the nuts are mark, Dr. Wil iams’ Pink Pil's lor Pale
Then there are what the Spanish call the ‘hipped by the boatload to England for People.
Negritos. They number 8,000,000 of the door mats and other household 
Philippine population, and their origin is Profi,‘ of $250 an acre from 
unknown. They are as wild aa Hoiten 
tota on soms remote islands, and have 
been known to eat human Hash. On Pum- 
olu Island the Negritos have practiced hu
man sacrifice (or years. I was there 
with several indigo buyers, and
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cFROM INDIA AND CEYLON
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same metal. Mr. 
..... **«™ the curiosity in hi. necktie
and it makes a very attractive decoration, 
the nature ol which can only be discovered 
hv close inspection -Chicago Record.
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PURITY AND STRENGTHcot-

flaTOnr> “ake Tet,v* Elephant Brand W, fyhm
m—la*

Best of Tea Valuej

Sold in lend packets only. Retail price on 

25c. TO $1.00 PER LB.'

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and

JOSEPH TETLC7 a CO., beden, EnC., Cssidlss H=.d Office, 14 témoin
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Art! 
Justin

we will see your order is filled.

e St., Montreal.

opers.
1 AU our Refrigerators are so All Iconstruc

ted that they are easy to clean, (and 
this is important).

Jsn В 
Fan").і

The2 Each has a 
air circulation.

3 *re thoroughly made of kiln 
dried hard wood.

4 The price much less thsn former 
viz. from $8.00 np.

(As shown) the largest size with double 
doorz.
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articles.
А Вніїооп of Spiders Web.

A net ol spider’s webs is being 
lectured at the prolessional school at An
tananarivo, and will be used as an experi
mental covering lor a navigable balloon 
byM. R nard, the head ot the French 
militiary school at Cnalais. The thread 
of several spiders is wound on winders, the 
quantity produced by each spider ranjrine 
trom lo to 40 yards. Tbe covering ot the 
web is removed by repeated washings, the 
web made into a thread ot eight strands, 
which, when spun is easily woven into a
PhLUdefpkU Record.eXOeed,ng1^ 'tr°Dg- і

• grove of 
cocauuts are common, but in this land ol 
siestas and procrastination the people 
so thriftless that they never rise to meet 
the market by extensive plantings of cocoa- 
nut trees. To the native a cocoanut tree 
is a veritable staff ot life. It will furnish 
his food, intoxicant, oil, vioagar, vessels, 
brushes, fish lines, ropes, fuel and water. 
A cocoanut produces fruit when eix yeara 
old in the Philippines. I know a young 
Englishman who spent about $5,000 in 
atarting a cocanut grove seventeen miles 
from Cavite, on Luzon. The Spanish 
were bo afraid he would induce other en
terprising British to come snd do like him, 
that they ruined him in a few years by all 
m inner of imposts and «notions. For 
instance, be had to pay about $*00 to the 
Government ol Manila belore he picked 
hia first crop, and he had to pay an export
duty of 10 per cent, extra bicause he was 
not a native.

To illustrate bow

і Я Length 36 inch 
Depth 21 
Height 44 Price $16.man u-

are

Circulars on application.
t once

EMERSON & FISHER,
p.s. h ^ Prince Wm., Street.

Mountain” icecream'treezera тайм.8”””1'’ 28c* Screen Door‘ $1 00. -White

we saw
the skulls of a score of the natives’ former 
townsmen stuck np on the bamboo posts
about heathen altars is a propitiation to 
some spirit. The Negritos have woollv 
heads and black skins. The brown-ekin- 
«d or M.l iy aborigines who . live in the 
northern part of tbe archipelago are 
known as Itoeans, and there 
fifteen tribes of them, each

•** X

ІЗ?" NOW WE HAVE IT !toy Kingdom fora u«d. 
The product of the fructuous hen 

values all taese

are fully 
speaking a

different dialect. The aborigines in the 
central islands of the Pailippines are the 
Tagata. They are by far the most intel
ligent and industrions people. Some ol 
them are about as fine people aa one 
wishes to meet—a prend, generona, hos
pitable, honest people. The aborigines 
in the southern part of the archipelago 
are Vuaians, and they are far removed 
from the Tagals in intelligence and worth, 
but are mild, very dirty, and lazy. The 
natives on Luz en and about the coast ol 
Mindanao

FRE E*1*****'»»®
Gleason’s Horse Rook

over-
enormous expenditures, 

products and values. There in this 
try today, in round numbers, 275 000 000 
chichens and 40,000,000 other fowls, such 
”n7du,cka' Seese and turkeys. During 
1897 I he hens laid 14,400,000,000 еге» 
Гпе export price in New York Giy 
averaged 15 cents a dozen, which такса 
the value ot the egg crop $165,000,000 
Poultry sold a, meat brought $125 000 
000 more, making the total hen crop at a 
conservative rate tbe 
$290.000 000.

FREE

IThe Only Complete Authorized Work By 

KING OF HORSE TRAINERS,
America’s

isstüSïKSS
years ago several Spaniard, began the 
cultivation ol coffee in a little valley awar 
at the north end ot Luzon. Toey were the 
hrst coffee plants ever known on the island.
A little wild animil resembling the civet of 
ot Africa (a cross between a weasel and a 
lox) began eating and scattering the grow
ing coffee berries. In a lew yeirs the 
plants growing from the eca'tered coffee 
berries were all over that part of Luz in. 
b or years past there have been wild coffee 
bushes all over the island, and all came 
Irom the civet»’ scattering ol the coffee 
seeds^ Thousands ot pounds are gathered 
irom these wild bushes by the natives.

‘Nowhere elie does rice grow so pro 1 fi- 
cally as in the Ршіірріпев. The Chieese 
contro1 the nee industry ot the islands, but 
the Negritos do tbe work. There are a 
dozen Chinese millionaires in Manila, and 
they have made their wealth largely in the 
nee and sugar trade. Under Americsn 
management ihs profits ot rice growing 
could be eisily eni.rged. I think I am 
conservative that by the crude, lszy ways 
of harvesting 30 per cent, of the yield is 
wasted. It wovl I make a thrilty Yankee 
farmer groan to see the reckless weste of 
tbe ratives.
і ‘J00aî?0 S!'0W5 O" al1 tbe principlal Is
lande. Vanilla, pepper, and cassia which 
•re cultivated elsewhere in the world, grow
7, înd ™,?,reat C|““>P« on the Peilippine 
Islaniie Wheat and corn may be growo 
at the extreme north ot the archipelago.
Urangee. lemons and guavas flourish in the 
forests and back hills ; not the least horti- Box 
cultural science has been exerted toward 
making superior varieties of these fruits.
I have seen in the denes tropical lorests of 
Mindanao thousands of the trees of costly 
woods, as logwood, ebony, mahogany.
men‘Lb” "0°d- Gre,t f°rl unes BWait the 
men who shall get a concession to go and 
operate there. Sailors who have ventured 
far into there foreata tell me that the ebony 
and mahogany tree» ibere are the fineat 
they have ever seen. Pineapples and ba- 
nanaa abound in damp spota, and are a 
scarce Of revenue on some islands, but the
lrn°eron^otethHPr.0dUOt* h,Ttkept ,he,e 8T- JOaN*s COOL SUMMER WEATHER 
trn... out ot the American markets. wM. -1th « ,„p,rior „„ui.uTff.Imu

' -— mUe * ulT with ui |ut u вдмеаЬІ. In July and
An Electric Scarf pin. Au*mt as at any other time.

Perhaps the smallest elect,ie motor in J°?9îac т'ма^нип^т»^10 talM ap 
the world is in the scarf pin of D. Good- »*W methods (the т«^ш«,“^іви8твня 
win. of McKinney, Tex,a. He i. , ,k,n,d MAonc. ^ °'BU8INKaa

watchmaker, and recently he oonatrneted ЛТ’** C“elUlr “ “7 Ume* B,Bi ,ot 
fhe motor, which iaao «mall that • ten cent

PROFESSOR OSCAR R Qi EASON
»um gtven above Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United Staten

CLAIMED MONEY.-,w «*ZZ,T*^S£-Z.;” I Sh“i"e' M'W a№f«s
money left to each person mentioned, or 
tl dead their heirs are wanted to make 
claim Many of those persons came to 
Canada and now know nothing aboutit.
There is no expense whatever in obtaining 
any of these legacies. Send stamp tor 
new lut. r

I1
' are almost wholly Tagals 

There servants and laborers are the Neg
ritos.

I

Hemp is the greatest article of export 
in the Poilippines. and the offioial doc
uments in Manila show that in th« last 
decade about 40 per cent ol all the hemp 
grown on the islands his been sent to the 
United States One firm in Boston paid 
an average of 3 cents a pound in Manila 
for 79,000 tons of hemp in the ten
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fMcFARLANE & CO. Truro, N. S,

years
previous to l%at January. During the 
ssme period the total quantity ol hemp 
exported from the Philippines amounted 
to exactly 914,000 tone. For

оокрцаир іРїівтіміпігти.
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RJ
years the importations of hemp into the 
United States trom I Ithe Philippines have 
averaged $2 400,000 a year. There are 
immense possibilities in hemp culture in 
the Pailippines, now that the grip of Spain 
on every legitimate industry has bien 
shaken off. As

ешш ism
t

inn/

J* ійу-sure as the sun rises and 
sets there will be millionaire fortunes 
made in hemp in the Philippines in the 
next decade. What the Yanke: sugar 
plantera have done in the fertile v.lnys 
of Hawaii in the last generation maybe 
duplicated in hemp in Luzin, Mindanao, 
and Samar. There will be a Clans 
Spreckel, and a Col. North in PoilUpine 
hemp before we know it.
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Then there Swore some great possibiluies 

also in the line of fortune making in the 
sugar industry in the Philippines. The 
annual imports of raw sugar into the Unit
ed States from the Philippines daring the
lost few years hive averagedg$2,150,000. 
The total annual exporta of raw sugar 
from the Philippines have averaged 
$4 600.000 for aome time. Sugar cane 
grow, like magic in the well watered val- 
Ieya of the five chief (island, of the group. 
The decomposed lavzjsoil from tbe ex
tinct volcanoes, thattrun north and south 
through the huger Philippine islends, side
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І Music and 
I The- Drama

day Edna and her mamma and sister will 
be locked in a three-cornered embrace, to 
be a party to which almost any peer of the 
realm would cheerfully give up lirge 
bundles of his income and numerous jears 
of his 1 lue and gloomy life.—New York 
Telegraph.

BABY’S 5 >Eocene O’Rourke has joined the New 
York Casino company.

A London critic seyi Den Dely “he. e 
voice like e corrugated cough drop."

Julie Marlowe will shortly present 
“Bonnie Prince Charley” in London.

Jane Hading and Jean Coquelin will 
appear in a new piece by Emile Bergerat.

Lewis Morrison placed the chief role in 
“A Celebrated Case," at ’Frisco last week.

Jacob Litt will send out next season a 
new Irish farce called “Casey’s Wife."

J- H S'oddart has decided to go into 
vaudeville and will present “One touch of 
Nature.”

No lets than 20,000 camélias were pre
sented to Duse at Lisbon when she appear
ed in “Camille.”

At Los Angeles, Cal., last week Mod- —
jeska appeared in “Mary Stuart” and

for riding bicycles without lamps. At a “Magda." an ei««aat «і.рі.у nf • i tie i«teit Freed,
t The Miles Ideal Stock Company close a I P°"ca elation they were released on bail Bernhardt began a two weeks’ engage- I * "івіпмео'а ,n

Goldmark’s new opera, “Brieeia, the two weeks engagement at the Opera snd fined by a magistrate. ment in London this week the repertoire HATS, TOQUES. TURBANS, TAMS
War Prisoner,” founded on the Homeric house this evening. During their stay Lucy Spinney, a member of the Criterion embra.iog “Camille,” “Frou Fron,” , AND BONNETS,
rtory, finished, and may soon have a here the company have produced with the club, who h„ appe.red in m.ny ol the “Pnedre, ’ “Adrienne Lecouvreur ’ and н^тнтЛ’^иІгі^Г’
hearing in Vienna. most careful attention, some excellent best amateur productions which have been шКїЇЇ

Fegerson De Angelis wUl next season plays, and good, conscientious work has given in Boston in the last two seasons, “Our Pleasant Sins” is the name of а m?d\'“ua“mm“n<1 WALKINti HArs Tri“- 
present a new operetta by Julian Edwards characterized every performance. The has been engaged by a New York Stock I new nlay by Wilson Barrett and Charles «- moubninu millinery .Speci.ity,
and Staniilaus Strsnge, under the man- specialty work is a strong feature of the company. Hannsn Is is to be produced in London. мі.їїуЖьиїиїГс^.“и “dwïîsti; toSjj
agement Ol B. D Stevens. company and the various artist, have sue Burr McIntosh, who is to star next Florence Ziegleld h.s purchased for “<>*« », m.lt wiu receiV. prompt .no «relui

Arthur Sturgess, M. Ordonneau and 8™g good satishction. The .„.on under the management of Harry America, “The Turtle,” .farcical comedy ïïîî „ nliIrBnll „ nA
Justin Clarisse are the author, of a new oompany go Irom here to Moncton, and Doel Parker, in Lottie Blair Parker’, new tb.t h.s been on the Pari, stage two rests CHÂ8, K. CAMERON & GO.
opera. Sturgew adapted “L, Poupee.” | «Йег pl.ymg in Nov. Scot., return here play, “The War Correspondent,’- has I Hsrold Frederic say, that three fi th, of 77 King Street.

bew.™L .ne,!omedm У lnk,0L ^b‘w ГГ C°rre8p0ndent '« ““bo money now taken in a, London I STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

-e?k. “0Пв,У Wt'St h,ron' Т“| W,1,er Perki«' -ho i, now playing Sors'Ti.,0»bfnT"LTtheTchg.n^e ôf 

engagement at the Opera house special engagements with the Castle Square talent and shekels should be made less
opera, “Uly.se.” which will have an el.b-1 » «*7 ,ncM«'nI three week, m theatre Stock company will open next one-sided than it has been. Many an Eng-,

* Scotia. 1 season in “My Friend from India” and Hsh actor has made bis reputation at home more of tbs love of that dead leader, say.
will pioduce later a new farce comedy by ond his nnney here.—Boston Journal I ■’Correspondent of the New York Press.

Aubrey Boucicault has made an »dap- І Цм BroTkVcniT 'тї“ Р|Ьо'°В"1" °' PhU'
Richard Mansfield says “If I bave been I tion of a French comedy, and it is to be tore stores offer ” " ' •* ЮС,‘

at all successful it hss been no credit to produced in London before very long un the great man ‘ ae"e‘ m m,ny elze’ 0
Ann. Held will return to America in I ^J"**.0' С0Ш“Гу” ™ rlthe/ dcr the ti,le “A C»«‘ Sc“d“ ” In a shop’window in Boyl.ton street,

•tarring tour which he contemplated next І ‘Ьв ,eU' li.hed columns of his^peelhes hi,better, „id^tUt ‘.ftM hT' 'n'er,ieW “ L™d°”' oppo,ife the Arlington Street Church, I
season and has been engaged by Manager Mar,e Jen,e° will «pend the summer at have reviewed his olav. and’ commented w ^ * h.s summer vacation in noticed a photograph, half life size of him.
Frank L. Parley for a chLter comedy Win,h,op, Mss,. "n TsTntp^tatn. о” ,ь“™ «rkTnon aГТ 1 \ *° ** ‘Ь°а8"‘<ІЄ -burh.nitie. who daily
part in-The Fortune Teller,” the opera Robert M.nteU ba. been very success- characters. H« it all been of no account P acte r РУ * 8er,0“* char-1 creep along Boston’s principal crowded

in which Alice Nieken is to make her stel- in San Francisco. м p r o,.,, , , I v , , thoroughfare ot the Back Bay district esn-

M„. Pen * dd-e- . j■ J two years. play A Msid of Leyden.” which will be stay in New York, will be surprised to List week a woman repeated this to me.
Maurice Gran, in addition to directing Bronson Howard has sailed for Europe Phyed on the other side of the Atlantic by learn that each is suing for a divorce. It It was within her knowledge A young

the opera at Covent garden, will man- to be gone all summer. • young actress of reputation in both conn- is thought that their troubles may be due woman, a pianist, dependent upon her
age the Bernhardt season at the London Willie Collier will produce a new play ‘nee’ *"<«' d»T Benton in the New York to the failure ot the principal play they own e.roiogs, w.s srzid of some dreadful
Lyric and Coquehn’s performm.ee. at the Augustus Thcm-s next season. Dramatic Mirror. The American right, have produced this year. ' o, some areaa.nl
Lyceum theatre.

The Latest Novelties . K% Ь Iw ------IN------:

SOMMER MILLfflERY. I
!•*»

mSKINVaSertasw.
Adelina Patti has just made her first 

appearance in London since the death ot 
her husband, and the reviews speak ot the 
remarkable state of her voice, which en-

It would seem that in the hiring of 
feminine comeliness for the lower order of 
burlesque companies tb, managers are not

... , . .. ... і “«dined to trust impliciy to photographs,
•bled her to arouse the great audience «Тшепіт i„t:______ ., H .___. . . „ . „ „ . B , lwenty good-looking chorus gull want-
gathered .“ Albert Hall to expression. of ed,” ,.y. oneadvertuer. “Be sure to send 
tmususl eothunttm. It is said that after 1 
■be sings at the Crystal Palace at the con
cert given in honor of the anniversary 
of the Queen’s coronation she will again 

y> retire until next autumn. Her appear- 
h- ances in luture will be limited in number, ... . . , A ,

although a tour ol America i. vaguely t™" "tended to do, to ettend the cycle of 
mentioned .. . posait llity of next spring, ^husband's great mn.ic dram, at Covent 
She will appesr no more in opera, and is ЄГ en*
■aid to have declined a series of appear
ances at Covent Garden.

t 4
«In all the world there to no other treatment 

•o pure, so sweet, eo safe, so speedy, for pro-

mor, as warm baths with Cuticura Soap, 
and gentle anointings with Cuticura/oint
ment), the great skin cure.

»

height and weight with photo.” Her face 
is not all the physics 1 fortune tbit 
plicant must poetess.

»(yticuraan ap- i
«sIt i. now stated that Fran Cosima Wag

ner will not come to London, aa abe atone
« I\V
«
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All musical Belgium is in furore over 
Jen Blockx’s opera, “L’Eventail” (“The 
Fan”). A B* l»ved Memory.

!The Bostonians have secured a new Boston does not forget Phillips Brooke. 
Every time I go to that city I hear and see

orate production in October. The opera 
is the work of W. N. Neidlinger and 
Rowland E Phillips, and the plot desle 
with the adventures of the famous

Anna Held is on the sick list.
Marie . Dressier has gone into vaudeville. I ^ eame au,hor, H A. De Souchet. ;

A
Florrie West is going to Australia in 

August.
mythological character which gives it its 
title. ■ 'і

Richard Golden has abandoned the

■І

\

I ;
This was I difficulty which rendered her arms useless.

4‘What Happened to Jones” opens the e,Dg eou8ht by tw0 actrefleee’ and ,he ‘;Pamela ” A fortnne ™ spent on the Tims bereft, she eat day by day in herlone- 
seseon at the Boston Museum on A g. 15. ™ tt€F 18 uneettIed* Piece ,n expectation that it would be a sec ly upstairs room, waiting for whatever worse

Florrie West wishes to separate herself Tb(re are a namber of theatrical people ond “Mme- “Sans-Gene.” But it was the might come of her enforced inaction. One
11 I legally irom her husband, Frank Caffrev prePered t0 8Pend the enmmer in Massa- cauee ot *?reat loss to both of them. The morning, after a knock at the door, a tall,
' ‘ Mer p ™... . . ‘ ebusette Joseph Jtfferson is making couree of trne Iove smeng actors is, says friendly man. a stranger, entered, with his

this An mm or to, !u erfiWIa ,”0t a«I°ad many fieh,ng triP" wi,h ex President Clevc- the New York s°n- ^kely to be much arms full ot bundles, which he pnt down on 
re ” ime m fifteen IaDd- William H. Crane is ot Cohasset. am<>other when their worldly affairs are the table. Making the startled sick girl

From Pallanza, on Lago Maggiore, ! ,,T. Ward and Yokes are at Winthrop. Miss prospering, and to Hame one another for feel entirely at ease, he explained his
Leoncavallo recently wrote to a friend in L p® B?ro” 18 to be revived in Ada Conquest and Mr. Mackaye are at euch an external affair as the failure of a errand. He had heard ot her illness, had
Berlin : “I hope to return soon to Palanza ban *ranciBC0 Wlth May Buckley in her Shirley. Mr. Percy Wallace Mackaye is РЬУ ienot unprecedented as a casus belli | brought to her a few things to make her
where I’ll shut myself up and shall work origu,aI role* in retirement in a small log arbor which he imoDg couples previously devoted,
hard on my opera‘Roland.’” Leoncaval- Lottie B,air Parker, author of “Way hae built at Shirley where he is writing his In London last week Beerbonm Tree 
lo, who is possessed of an iron energy, will Bown East” is at work on a new play tor play, “ Colonel Anna,” which is to be pro- 
no doubt soon finish the new work, the idea I B(dftnd Reed. duced in New York in the fall,
for which was suggested to him by Emper- Mae Lowery has replaced Georgia Caine I A recent litigation over the American 
or William, and his Majesty is said to still in “A Night and a Day” and is engaged r'8bts to the author’s royalties of 
take great personal interest in this Opera | *or next season. | “Charley’s Auni” reveals the fact that

Lrandcn Thomas made $140,000 out of 
the farce without getting all that he was 
entitled to from the American rights.
Now an English court has compelled W.
S. Penley to pay Mr. Thomas $40,000 
more. Most of these profits came from 
the United States, in spite of the fact that 
fhe play has been translated into every

Massenet is at work upon a new opera, Leon Hermann is in Paris building a Européen language.—Theatrical News.
“Chatterton.” The libretto has been I new illusion which he will perform next 
adapted from the master work ot Alfred de I eeaeon with Madame Adelaide Herman.
Vigny by Edward Blau. The same work 
-as also used by Leoncavallo, but his opera 

;0,~ very successful outsiie of Milan.
>and$ Vienna a committee has been formed her.

<n the - the object of erecting a monument to 
Johann Strauss and Joseph Lanner, the 
originators of Viennese dance music.

Mr. Grau has engaged Mme. Sembrich 
for the Metropolitan Opera Company.

Hilda Clark and Grace Golden will 
spend the summer in Europe.

Harry B. Smith and Eoglaender, th? 
composer, are writing a new opera.

Ï
v.

J

I comfortable and hid arranged for her to 
go to a skilful physician, who would help 

pl.yed Ihe title roll in the “Ragged I and perhaps heal her. Then he placed 
Robin,” s version of Richepin’s “Le I m her lap a personal bank eheck. ft was 
Chemincan” (The Tramp). Mr. Tree ,iP”ed “Bbillips Brooks.” 
impersonated the gipsy «grant, who loves ЙЇЖїїҐІ
and walks away, heedless of the conse- I nee of her arms speedily. “And said the 
quences. The drama of the romance іе- I woman who told the story to me, ‘she now 
suits from this early carelessness of the 8oes sbout with such a look of ecstasy 
wanderer, hot no. till some twenty two ^
years after bis love episode, when the baby 
hid grown to manhood, and is in love on

“The Runaway Girl” is the title ol theSir Arthur Sullivan has been ordered 
abroad, and must cease work for three I new piece at the London Gaiety, succeed- 
months. He is compelled to abandon the | lnK “The Circus Girl.” 
new cantata set to the libretto based on the

-

John J. McNally is writing the fsree in 
“Vicar ot Wakefidd,” wbijh he promises I which the Regers Brothers will 
to contribute to the Leeds festival in Goto- | season, and George F. Marion will direct 
her.

A Chase at St a.
If any one of toe readers of the Compan

ion wishes to see how history repeats-itself 
let him take a map ot the world and with 
a couple of pins and tiny American and 
Spanish flige trace the course of our fleets 
and that of enemy during the month of 
May, while they plaAed a game of hide- 
and-seek, with all of the civilized world 
looking on.

A month seemed to us a long time for a 
fleet of nine or ten Spanish vessels to go 
dodging over the ocean, escaping every 
eye. Yet so vast is this ocean that just 
ninety-three years ago a French and Span
ish fleet of twenty ships contrived to escape 
the pursuit of Nelson, the most able of 
naval heroes, for nearly seven months. The 
maps and little flsgs will make this won
derful ebaeo clear to the boy student

Villeneuve, a French admiral, set sail in 
March from Toulon, and having rallied a 
a squadron ot Spanish vessels, beaded 
directly tor the West Indies, where a 
fleet from Cadiz joined him. Lord Nel
son, meanwhile, was scouring the Med
iterranean Sea for him in vain. Hearing 
at list that Villeneuve was in American 
waters. Nelson crossed the Atlantic, but 
was lured by a false report to the shores of 
the South American continent. Mean
while Villeneuve sailed from Martinique 
for France, again eluding Nelson, who 
had learned ot hie whereabouts, but reach
ed the West Indies only to find that Vil
leneuve and Iris fleet were gene. The 
chase, the combined fleets numbering 
more than thirty ships, continued upon 
the vast plain of gray water untilÜ|e fa ~ ,л4 
September. The fleets met at last,'mg # 
the great battle of Trafalgar was fw®^ 
in which Nelson was killed; 
remacy of England upon the

star next his account, and the mother is respectably 
married to an elderly well-to-do farmer 
who thinks the boy bis own. Mrs. Tree 
played the Dorsetshire rustic girl, who 
“loves not wisely but too well,” and sub
sequently becomes a respectable married 
woman with a grown-up son.

One day at a tea. or a reception, or 
something, Ellen Terry, meeting Tree, 
twitted him on having taken the wind out 
of Sir Henry’s sails by producing two 
Shakespeare plays, Irving’s specialty, and 
scoring brilliant successes. “This will 
never do,” said she, chaffingly, “you have 
forestalled us with ‘Julius Caesar’ and 
King John.’ I think I shall bave to go 

over to the Haymarket and play Constance 
to your John.” Some busybody must cer
tainly have overheard this remark, for 
shortly after it was whispered pretty open
ly that Miss Terry was going to join Tree, 
and it was taken so seriously, in spite o* 
the absurd supposai that there could be 
two leading women in the company, that 
Mies Terry at list begged Mr. Tree to 
write to Sir Henry and explain the joke.

Hit.

Sir Henry Irving’s new production, 
which is to follow the “The Medicine 

ames A. Herne will mke the initial Man” snd regarding which there has been 
production ol bis new play, “The ReV- considerable secrecy, will be “Robespier- 
erend Griffith Davenport,” early in Decern- re," by Victorian Sardou. M. Sardou is

•1

l j]now finishing the play, which is being 
John B. Schoeffel has been awarded I written under contract. It is said that 

$20,000 land damages for property taken “Robespierre” will prove a greater play 
at Manchester-by-the- Sea for a marine | fban “Madame Sans Gene,” and in

the character of the French revolutionist 
Charles E Blaney’s new farce comedy, I should achieve one of his greatest ’

“The Female Drnmmer” will open at the
Park theatre, Boston, August 26, for a { Viola Alien Bailed Tuesday on the Lahn.

She will go to Greebs Castle, Isle of Man, 
Lsurs Bart writes that she will probably I the home of Ball Caine, and author and 

remain in England next season but that she I ,otreM W*U consult upon the chsracteriza- 
will not go with “Blue Jeans” again.

Jack Mason hss been in Boeton for 
some time. He is planning to go to 
England this summer and may accept an 
engagement there

Billy Clifford snd Msnd Hath will begin 
their starring tour in “A High Born Lady” 
by Herbert Hall Winslow at Bridgeport,
Conn., on Sept. 19.

George W. Fielding, (he juggler, who 
has boon a popular favorite tor many years 
was committed to the insane asylum at 
San Franoiaoo recently.

s
Sims Reeves, the veteran tenor, who 

reaches the age of eighty years in Septem
ber next, is to have a testimonial benefit in 
London, supplemented in honest British 
fashion by a special subscription of pounds, 
shillings and pence.

Bdprard J- Henley and his wife, Helen 
Btetrim, are in New York from across the 
Atlantic. Mr. Henley’s voice is still too 
much impaired to permit him to act.

park.

i*
)rran.

Іtion of Glory, the heroine of “The Chriit- 
ian” in the dramatizstion of which Miss 
Allen will make her stellar debut in the

Edna May’s mother and sister sailed last 
Saturday for London to-become the guests 
in that city of the charming little prima 
donna ot “The Belle of Now York.’
Miss May has been lonesome in Eng
land, in spite of the hRdlong atten
tions of dukes, dudes, earn and john
nies. Her homesickness, indeed, grew and 
grew, until Mr. Muagrove became alarmed 
about it and suggested that «he should 
ceive a vint from those of her people whom 
•be desired most anxiously to see. This George W. Wilson sailed for Europe last 
proposition, filled the young prime donna week. His daughter hss been at school in 
with delight, end Mr. Muagrove promptly France for eome time and the principal 
cabled over to Mr. Ledererto furnish the object of his trip is to pay he» a visit, 
tickets and the necessary expense money Blanche Walsh snd her maid _ 
for the trip. This was done, end by Sun- fested on Sunday evening in Now To*

fell.
Corinne is to enter vaudeville.
Rose Coghlen hss a bicycle.
Mrs. Fiske may act in London.
“Jim the Penmen” haa been revived in 

New York.
“The Cat end the Cherub” has been re

vived in England.
Lottie Colline ie starring in England in 

“The White Blackbird.”
Next eeaeon Elite Proctor Otis will be 

seen in “Sporting Life.”
Eddie Foy’s tour in “Mr. Packer, of 

Chicago,” lasted ten days.
Boland Reed's aew play hu been written 

by Madeline Lunette Byley.

II
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ADAMS’ GINGER BEER.
RECIPE

'>
-f' ▲DAMS'EXTRACT .......................... One bottle

ZLIISCBMANN'S YEAST. .Onehalf to one cake

“SrîSSі Dissolve the Sozsr. Cresm of Tartar, 
lathe water, then add the Extract; etn 
thoroughly mixed aed Immediately bottle la _ 
bottles ойвжа, corking and tying the ооткі 
curtly. Place the bottle* in » warm place for 
several hour* until the yeast can work auffldently 
to make the contest* efierveeoent, then store Inn 
cellar or other cool place.

If these directions are strictly followed, and 
rielschmean's or fresh homemade Tenet is used.

l
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:• PROGRESS. eo.rich *Ьж* the7 bâve been ibid to bve like

__________________ - I princes in Spain since that time.
nuninirAMD TODAY 

Johnny B. to Sammy *.
Bsys Johnny в. to Sammy B,
Don4 yon raenU the time a* woe.
When over board went lota of Tea,
In Boston Harbor by the Sea;
When once there came a Tax from me,
That did not sees like Fax to thee.
Now Sammy strange it eeems today.
The tide hae turned the other way,
And by the traîna from Ohnaday,
Where atUl my little fltg baa away.
And waves as ever free and gray 
Tea flies to you without delay.

Now, Sammy, still my happy son.
I’ll see yon have your little fun.
And pop oil not a single gun,
Bnt send you taa cheats by thé ton.
And you will learn how things are done,
With Fax laid up and War begun.

Now all your china teapots keep.
And put your tea leaves on to steep.
While over here we smile and peep,
At you across the plunging deep,
And 10 per cent, must even creep.
O’er painted Injun’s long asleep.

Your youngsters Sammy have their knacks,
Their Father had a little axe,
Affd lor the truth was never lax ;
So now they’ll take your leather whacks,
And even if it breaks their backs 
On all their Tea they’ll pay their Tax.
O Eagle of the starry west.
You’ve spread your wings and left your nest; 
Your struggles now your might will test,
Bnt sometimes spirits in unrest.
Who venture far in glory’s quest,
Lose all the peace they once possessed.

Crraue Golds.

- ГШМВЯВ or &j ТАЯТАЬЖЯІЯО ТШШ ВЬЯЯТІЛВВ.

It"»cnriom last that all the people 
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB- uso tobacco, women aa well aa men. Mr. 

LISH1NG COMPANY,- LIMITED. SnK8MiN “У» that church ia the only
place where smoking ia not indulged in

paverai».paUbhae i*the 0pf™ the men wU1 w‘lk “d 
n its new quarters. » to I between the scte ш the space behind the

Faoeaxss Pnnrrme ^го°Р?гш.івшмв toi* boxes and balconies. Finely dressed,
*eemir81I well-bred menmd ladiesin full 

per annum, in advance. evening dress enter the theatre and smoke
All Testers mist to th*paper by persons having M *heJ E°- In the privacy of their home

men ,nd women smoke from de aame box
SFrtbSZ 01 ütue " °" of the odd

•ratopei sights to a stranger is that afforded by »
•wusfaewdseseesw—Except in those localities I balcony in front of an aristocratic residence

I “fod ™‘h <«hi«ably gowned Sp.msh 
ИЯйЛГЙГ*в women, the mother and her daughter» and

~________ I niecee, nil amoking cigarette» or amill
============ cigar».

Commenta by e Sutterer Open mi. Pi i for 
Avoiding Insomnia.

*1 belong to the modem noble army of 
martyrs,’ said a young worn in. ‘Pm an 
alleged brainworker. The remits don’t 
justify the title, perhaps, but that isn’t the 
point. The work 1 do is generally class- I 
ed as brain work, so let it go at that.

‘Well, whether it’s because I worry be-1 
cause I don’t tax them enough, or because I 
I haven’t enough exercise, it is a]fact that I 
there are times when I don’t get enough I 
sleep. Or I think I don’t, and that I 
amounts to the same thing. Consequently 
I always hail with joy any'advice on the 
on the subject ot overcomingjinsomnia. At I 
present I have such a valuable fund of in- I

&

every Saturday, from 
П Canterbu

f

l

POWDER
Absolutely Pure і і ;

v,* Th
the.hsire paper on the wall that I can twiav 

. . into lnncifnl combination». I must have
formation along th e line that I can almoat figure» in it that will count jaat ao much in 
put myself to sleep by counting the I m7 calculations. There must be outline 
method» which I- have tried and found I ”hich 1 °“ form “‘o '*“• that I like. II 
wanting. the pafor doe» not contain anch figure», I

‘The other day I w«a waiting for a train about myfaiEre° tolîea’ what would** be 
at one of the railroad stations, and as Agreeable, and that would keep me awake.’ 
I stood there I looked over the dis- T found what he wanted when
play of reading matter on the news stand.
My heart leaped within me when in a cer-
tain table of contente I saw the] title, , ____
‘Mental Control Of Sleep.* My train was A Physician Relate* an Experience of Hie 
just rumbling up, so I didn’t have time to I student Day*,
take a peep at the article and find ont The doctor smoked slowly on his cigar, 
whether it would be of any use to me. I put It *aa plain that be had something to say. 
down my 20 cents, took up my magszine ‘Iw** thinking of my early college days, 
and ran for the train. I he said, ‘and of a peculiar incident that

lk «
і SIXTEEN PAGES. POPi

The action ot the merchints of Char- *ndi
W.fiAVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 lotte ,treet in “°рріпк *ь» «laying of the

1 pavement there is certainly to be com
mended. The work was not nearly as 
necessary as it is in other parts of the city. 
Again and again the citizens have protest- 

Subscribers who do not receive their paper I e<* a£**ne* *be condition of the Marsh road
as far as the one mile house and of the 
Westmorland road to Kane’s 
These protests have not availed much if 
anything. The condition of tbe roads is 
worse to-day than ever it was and no effort 

Mr. George H. Dobson ot Sydney, I h" been mede t0 reP**r ‘bem. There ia 
Cape Breton, ia surely a bold man to at- Mrlamly ,omethi"g licking m the admin- 
tempt to induce the ocean paaaenger “‘"lion °* the ltreet department. Let 
ateamera to forsake Montreal, St. John ' the alde™en take a sensible view ol the
and Halifax and to make his town I m,tter ,nd in4aire mt0 thil neglect. It is
their Canadian terminus. He has noth,ng Ie,s ,h*o » di’grlce «» the city to
many arguments in favor ot his con- *n en,rance *° St. John in such a con-
tention but none of them xt the present I ая ^areh road is, and this is 
day are strong enough to overcome the in-1 eePecie *7 Apparent after one has passed 
fluence of the larger cities. Very properly 0ver the ®Plendid micadamized portion 
it has been pointed out that even passenger conetructed ЬУ the government.
steamers carry freight and that the long - ------------------- ------
rail haul to Sydney would be a distinct dis-1 It ie interesting to note at this stage 
advantage. Freight will seek tbe nearest I when it is proposed to utilize the power at 
port. That is Portland and Boston’s advant- I Grand Falls, that the same idea is being 
age over St. John and Halifax and more carried into practical effect in many parts 
particularly the advantage of St. John I °* the world. Among the proposed appli- 
over Halifax. There is not enough passenger cations of power at long distances from its 
travel in Canada to warrant fast passenger eonree і» the lighting of the interior pass- 
steamers going to the nearest port where age® And chambers of the Great Pyramids 
no frieght can be had except that which I by electric currents generated at the 
comes by a long rail haul. It would be a cataract of Assouan, several hundred miles 
difficult, almost an impossible task to di- away. The same power is intended to 
vert American passenger travel from the operate pumping stations and cotton-mills 
ports of New York and Boston. Mr. along the Nile. In San Francisco it is 
Dobson s pamphlet is interesting and in- I proposed to obtain 10,000 horse-power, 
stractive, showing much research and a *or ase i° that city, from the water now 
varied knowledge of steamship travel and running to waste on the slopes of the 
speed. But it will require something Sierra Nevada Mountains, 110 miles die- 
more than this to divert travel from the tsnt*

olthi
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tfx tenLDIFFICULT TO INFLICT TAIN. , / Mr4
te» 1» 
Mrs.
the w 
in dis 
Vrooi 
Ad» I 
those

Mrs.] 
Mrs. і 
risen, 
•on, В

Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Ted. 95. corner.

MR. DOBSON’S IDEAS. Winechsp, Jane 13th.

An Invitation to the Woods.■ 4I read the article on my way down town,'I happened very soon after I begun my
and I was so mad that 1 accidentally kick-1 «todies. The professor was instructing the 
ed the old gentleman next to me, which cl«« one day on the corpuscle» of the 
somehow made me feel better, though 1 blood. In order to gat some fresh blood 
donbtif it did as much for him. Yon see, |,or microscopical examination each student 
it wasn’t the first time that I had read
ol that aame brand of insomnia article», I fioKer »nd strike the top of the finger and- 
and 1 wanted my 20 cents back. If there denly with a needle, with sufficient force 
is one thing more irritating than another to draw blood. Seems easy doesn’t it P 
to a person who has courted sleep nnanc- De 70a know there wasn’t a man in the 
cosslnlly, weary night alter weary night, cla*« <h»t did not tail at its first attempt, 
it is to be told, aa, for instance, in the I* waJ funny to watch some of those 
language of this article the other day : embryo surgeons poise the needle with a

* ‘Instead ol taking one'a cares to bed, determined air and launce it in within a 
one should dismiss them the moment one •"« «pace ol the flesh and there stop dead 
begins to undress. Thinking is volantary. I others tried to force the needle in slowly 
The current of thooght can be stopped by hot paused very shortly, with an express- 
an act of the will as promptly and almost as ,0D °? P*™ commensurate to that of an am- 
mechanically a. the water 'can he turned I Mod^fyT

penknife found it easier. The fact that we 
blang or no slang, that makes me tired, were very young and inexperienced is no 

This turning off thought when every nerve I ^Phnstion for this peculiarity, as I have 
of your body and brain is buzzing away is Ïl-JTT1* teet* A,moet
abouta, sensible « to try to turn off a to^i^p^t ffi.t "2”^ fr 

thunderstorm by pluggmg a hole in a vil- yourself.’ The, other mm tried and iuc- 
lage switchboard. The man who wrote this ceed on the fourth trial.
article, however, doesn’t think ao. This is I-------------------— .
what he says about people like me :

‘The trouble with us when we say we I ‘1° Hawaii they have one very unique 
‘can’t stop thinking’ is really that we do сп,Єош “ reeard to debt,’ said. Mr. O. W. 
not want to. Like the sell-deluded victims SturP» °* Oregon. «Any stranger can 
of bibulous indulgence, the man that 8et credd «Imost from the time he sets his 
‘cannot atop’ could stop if he would. Цв the i?land». but so long as he owes 
There is no limit to the power of an in- * Ьд “ not Permitted to leave the 
telligent will. Humboldt coold live and be velvet doSTdo™” fhem Tad’^wSl 

sane and useful on an allowance of two make up his mind to become a citizen for 
hoars’ sleep out of the twenty four. Ed- Ь|®.—,he can only escape by liquidating, 
iaon once remained awake for seventy-two iF ‘*w‘?e been a,riotly enforced,
hour, in order,, complet, a mental "task. * ШІ-

buch teats, however, are but little harder tem of laws that will 
than that ot goiog to sleep at will, which ,t,lulea- 
Napolean, with Europe on his shoulders, 
was able to do. Almost any business man 
would pronounce them easier: but sleep, 
being normal, should be far more rtadily 
enjoyed than dispensed with.

‘ ‘The New Testament—, among other 
admirable things, is a good and simple 
exposition of healing philosophy—gives a 
a receipe for the cure of insomnia. The 
New Testament tells you what to employ 
—a better medicine than any drug—‘Take 
no thought for the morrow.” Stop think
ing, that is to say, and go to sleep ; il there 
is some weighty decision to be made the 
hour will find you equal to it.’

•Now what do you think of that P Of 
course, it is not necessary deliberately to 
worry and think and plan alter one goes to 
hod. But I like the cheerful way in which 
he says, ‘Just stop thinking and go to 
sleep.’ I don’t believe anybody can make 
the mind a perfect blank.’ That»’» a fav
orite pharse.

‘I wager one thing, either the writer» of 
each erodes have never known personally 
the terrors of insomnia, or they have hap
pily recovered their nervous equilibrium 
and have forgotten what they went through 
As for me. I have suffered trom sleepless
ness I I have recovered, but I have not tor- 
gotten. And my advice to those who are 
still suffering is this ; Turn off the lancet 
ot thought, as the gentleman suggests, if 
you can. Take lots and lots’ of oar-door 
oxer ase. Drink some hot milk before 
you go to bed. Go out of the city it 
venient—or inconvenient.

Are yon broken with the din 
Ol the street ?

Are yon sickened 
Hinds »nd leet 

Are you bowed and 
With » weight ol care and trouble. 

Are yon speatml with a skin 
Like a sheet ?

of yonr thin 

bended doable

The
ordered to tie a rag around hie lore-one wu Water

lightfn

log pei 
Mr. 6.
Mr. W

Ber. J 
Mr. F. 
Dr. 8k 
Mrs. F 
Mr. W. 
Mr. tie 
Misse 
Mr. A. 
Mr. Ba

т*£е У tor body and your son!
To the woods.

To the tonic and control 
Of its moods.

Where the flowers gleams and quivers. 
Where the only roads are rivers.

And the trank-line bears the whole 
Of yonr goods.

і

r I

I
flay the hunter—win the crown 

Of yon class;
Bring the dnek and partridge down 

As thev pass ;
Stalk the deer among the Unglee 
Where the sunlight glints and spangle; 

From the amber deep and brown

\
!• !

!

j You ebal^breathe the pnogent air
Twh.TitbI^.,h*11 m,k,Tmi

Let the camp-cook with his kettle 
Make yon fat and fall of mettle; 

Yon matt take the forest fare— 
No demurs.

Yon shall see the sUrs ignite 
With the dew,

And tbe golden morning light 
Dsezle through;

Mark the noonday heat forsaken, 
And the silence only shaken 

By the rustle ol yonr slight 
Birch canoe.
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Rev. W. J. 
W. O. Rayn 
Smith, Chan 
A.H. Haul 
Emerson, I 
Mitchell, 8. : 
lelr.A.C. 1 
E. King, M 
Мім Pnddln 
Tack, Mrs. I 
Y room, the 1 
Mrs. Ed war 
John Mltche 
C. Tilley, Mi 
ter, Mrs. £ 
Brock, Mia 
Mines Vase 
Fraser, Ifia 
Miss Ring, 1 
Mrs. 8. A. M 

Avery sici 
Waterloo stet 
under the an

off at the bathroom faucet.’

OhUhe sunsets and the break

Whenthe vspors from the lake
Oh 1 tne clouds in snowy ranges. 
With their gold and ruby changes. 

And the fading flake by flake 
Into gray.

The In an Out of Hawaii.

present routes.
Just think of this—the value of the 

wheat and other bread stuffs, exported 
There is no doubt that there will be I from the United States the last year 

splendid chances for enterprising English- I amounted to about eight times tbe
and Americans in the Philippine of Canada. The year is about a parallel 

islands when that country is free from in the enormous shipments of corn at the 
Spanish domination. The article that we eame time with these groat exports ot 
pnnt on another page of this issue gives wheat. The exports of corn in May 
much information about the islands and nearly 27,000,000 bushels, which is 
the industries carried on there. Some of it thsn in any previous month on record, and 
is new, much of it is surprising and apt to for the eleven months the total is about 
fire the imagination of adventerous com- 193.C00 000 bushels. Adding oats, rye 
mercial men whose main object in life is and barley, the total value of bread stuffs 
to make riches hastily. An American sent from tbe United States to other 
consul who lived for years in Manila gives tries during the crop year just closing will 
an interesting description of the native amount to more than $300,000,000 !
people in a recent interview. He says that _______ _________
the greatsr part of the natives-pro- What -is our exhibition association 
bably 7o per cent.—on the island ot Luzon doing. It i, suiely time that something 
in and about Mam a are of several heard about it, plan, lor a show this 

mixture. Their original an- tail. Advertising i, necessary to success
Snanl.h ч ,• 6 Jaga ‘ and . the in an exhibition. There cannot be too 
Spanish. Sometimes there „ a strain ol much of it. Announcements cannot be 
Malay m these people. They are known | made too 
in Manila society as mestizos. A few 
mestizos are rich. Tha mestizos women, 
from 15 to 25 are, are positively about 
the most bewitchingly attractive in the 
world. They age early and are blase 
at 30. The English call them human 
butterflies. I have heard visitors in 
Manila lor the first time go wild over the 
striking beauty of the mestizo girle that 
one sees on the promenade ol the Luneta.
The eyes of the Philippines are great, 
languishing, dreamy, shaded by long 
lashes and set off by a profusion of the 
blackest hair that ever grew. Hair ia the 
chief glory of the Philippine beauty. It is 
long, rich, thick, made glossy by the 
bestowed on it. He describes the 
as graceful and coqnetish with groat fond
ness lor dancing at which they are wonder
fully adept.

The manufacture of cigars in one of 
the greatest industries ol this wonderful 
country. One small town has 36.000 men, 
women and children at tbit industry and 
that it bnt one of many. Wages average 
the ridiculous sum ol 16 cents a day. No 
wonder Manila cigars are cheap ! But 
this industry is controlled entirely by the 
Spanish and contributes much to the 
«rennes ot the government. It is related 
that two brothers ol General Weyies, the 
Cuban butcher, went to Manila, engaged 
in thia indostry and in a short time wen

AN UNDEVELOPED COUNTRY.
Oh^l the mist about the stones»

And^the^ squirrels dropping cones
Oh I tbe mnehlne on the summit, 

the jay that bugles from it— 
Ofthe vigor that atones 

These are signe I

revenue
men

And

Yon shall waken blithe nnd bold 
As a cork

From a bed that is not sold 
In New Yo k;

Yon shall thrive and grow no thinner. 
On a chunk of bread for dinner,

With a jack-knife and a coli 
Piece

were

a new eye-
repeal the existing

of pork.

°hOh,,htehtriDmph 0f the hoand 1 
When the rapid 

Like a toy !
When yon гас і with birch and paddle, 
And the stern-wheel for a saddle,

You shall feel yourself as sound 
As a boy.

Zera Semen Coming Again.
Zsra Semon is coming again and the 

advertisement elsewhere will give the 
particulars. Semon has always done a 
good business in St. John and no doubt 
will do so agsio. His shows are generally 
worth all he charges to see them and aa 
the public wanta the worth of its

spins yon round

—Archibald Lampman.

Where the Sandman tit ta his Sand.

її1*
Then all the little children 

Drop tbeir pretty eyelids down, 
lhey know when he is coming
Bm”diS‘fher.l«“°0‘"‘lh8“°d‘

Where the Ssndms

money
every time this ia what pleaaee. Tuesday 
the 28th ia the opening day. The usual 
preaentatione wUl be made to purchase» 
of tickets.

race
cestors were

his sand !soon or too regularly. The 
people will soon be looking for news ot 
what is going to take place and they will 
expect to get it before they decide to come 
to St. John. By the way the prize list of 
the Halifax exhibition is out.

IFa.bleuabl. Millinery.
The Parisian Afillinery Store ia aho 

some of the prettiest hats of the season. 
Among them being the finest quality ol 
short black Manilla sailors

Never beer bis bone's leet. 
They never see him scatter 

Whist he holds within his hand. 
And that is why they wonder 

Where the tiandman keeps hiв sand !
,, . now so fash-

îonablo in New York. Thi, atore has 
juatly earned for itself the reputation of 
having the lalest and moat fashionable 
millinery, keeping abreast with New York 
styles.

”l?dd?.^№LWji.y;
And sure he gathers something 

As he gallops on his way.
To lay upon the eyelids 

Of the children in the land.
Who mb their eyes and wonder 

How the Sandmen get* hie sand 1

No Docked Tails There.
The following from Halifax may be an 

object lasson to dealers in horses and ad
mirers oi docked tails. An officer recently 
arrived wanted a charger, and a citizen 
undertook to provide one. He produced a 
very fine mare at a coat of $20», with a 
certificate as to soundness. On being taken 
to the officer the dealer was astonished by 
his saying it will not ei.it. “Why not P” 
ho aaked. “It ia_a splendid animal.” 
“Yes,” said the officer, “bnt its tail ia 
docked, and the Queen's regulations pre
vent ua from using it. Her Majesty’» 
order» are that hones with docked tails 
are not to be need in the service.’’ The 
«salt was, as Haligonians are not ad
mirers of docked tails, the mare was 
eventually sold lor $60, a loss to the 
dealer of $140.

/

!1
® m ?arly in th* morning,

When they wake as lrese and new 
As pretty little rosebud*,

With their laces washed in dew— 
Oh, then they are so thankful,

All the merry little band,
That In the wide world, somehow. 

The good tiandman finds his sand I

(
Dictionary lor Three Cmiia,

A dictionary containing the definition of IS 000 
of the most useful and important word. In the Bnn- 

^ P"bli«h.d by the Dr. WiHUune- 
Medicine Co., ВгосктШе, Ont White It contain» 
•erne advertising, it u . complete dictionary, con- 
else and correct.
o-5 ГеЖ-со^^,^;. '.їм

jî їм»» ».

A Good

care
women con-

. ... Be just aa
happy as you possibly can be. The last bit 
ol advice may seem a little ot the nature ot 
one about turnmg off thought. It im’t 
however. There is a good testimony to 
the contrary. Consequently, my pre- 
•oription is : Country night», exercise, hot 
milk and happiness. And I’ve 
through the miK’

Told by a real estât agent :
“Ihave learned ofa cure for insomnia. 

That is, I have heard what cures one man 
He was here enquiring tor a house to rent.

«о look at several. One
awassaasra
SKJ.ttKSMM’I
igMed to that, and when wo went together 
to look at samples I saw he was vary parti, 
onlar, and in reply to my inquiry ho said : 

•It moan» a goad deal to me. I moat

Jane.
From the Boston Courier.

»у:Г5їц,її.о,$“Г№’
Ol richest rags from Besuty'e loom 

And divers more attractions!
We list vont reinangnral tread 
With dubious look and shake of bead. 
Trem lone, lest you, too, mean to shed 

On ns dire liqiebiuone. been

j
Inspired ench coploue washes.

We peekaboo st ypn with eby 
Misgivings of our weedier eye 
And question it we may put by 

Oui gnns and mackintoshes.
From eyes ol oar umbrellas we 
Imploringly lock up ti thee,
Зкййашь
35E3£F*~

43lad-voiced thine olden praises*

•I?

Old clothes dyed to look like new. 
Hosiery mended free to yon, 

Curtains 26o per pair,
And yon quickly ask ma, Where P . .

Net a Gift.

Tn,‘,cl,di.d!<:.!°cF„* ‘“se-r “toned the young woman with emphasis. **Tt 
trade.”—Chicago Post.

! At Ungar’e Laundry & Dye Works 28 
to 84 Waterloo St.

V
'Telephone 88. was a
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Cooling— 
Invigorating — healthful, 
absolutely pure. -No 
musty flavor."

Grocers sell It

Try
Stowers'

Hot,
!

Thirsty,
Gross?

'
:
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6XT fallowing programme «н «xoellaatlj nidind.iü 
whose шве» sppesrod thereon «quilting them- 

Ktf* I eelvra credlrablj. At the doee light rafrrahraral. 
їЖ I wore rarved. Voeeleole, Mbs Thoms»; raodixg, 

Ml" riojd; lestrementsl dost, Mies McAtee end 
WBjbfc. Mr.Menwetl; gramophone selection..Mr. Bkhsrd- 
■Ovl I son ; solo, Mr. Nobles; reeding, Mr. Berry Alien; 
jltt/ reeding, Mr. eimond.
і L I A qeiet wedding wee solemnized In ». DerH-e
P ’[ I I chorch Mordey eftnrnoon, when Mise Mery

Bnssell Seetoo, denghterof John 8. Beetoo, wee 
netted In wedlock to Osweld Mowett, son ol Bor 
A. J- Mowett ol Montreel. The gnetti included 
oely temlly releUree. They were nehered byFien- 
OM Burpee, S. Corbett, Cher lee Bellle end J. Mo- 
Gowen. The bride wore e

Mnetore Thorne end McIntyre, Missel Berry esd 
Boberteow; reeding My Ledy"e beep, Liltten Mo- 
Menn; plsno solo, Inyitstloo e In Vsbe, Jessie 
wneon; ТОСЄІ solo, relected, Mise Jet теє; plsno 
trio, from Berber ol Sevillo (errenged fax eight 
heeds), Misses Wilson. McGrfflten, Cels end Mr. 
Termer; plsno solo, Coptics, Edwin Termer; reed
ing, «serge Fries; plsno solo, Bhepeodle Hongroise 
Minnie McOiOren; yocel solo, Goodbye, Mies 
Jeeves; reeding, Bdilh Dorn bey; Minns L. Herd
ing; teecher ol elocution ; G minor concerto far 
plsno, Minnie MeCeffireo, orchestre! pert sepolled 
on second plsno, Ells McGeOgen, eesthctic drill by 
dess in elocuUon, Misses Fowler, Honeywell, Se- 
cord, Anderson, Bntberlord, Herding, Gregory, 
Me Mono

The Mierei Jessie McAvlnn end Edna McGowan 
of this dty end Miss Blenche Co lemon of Oromocto 
enired home from St. Joseph’soollege Wednerdey.

Mr. end Mrs. B. A. McIntyre end child of Hall, 
fax ere geests ol St. John reUUres this week.

Mrs. J es. L Fellows end denghter ere expected 
In Fredericton next week from London. They 
soiled on the Oellie on Sntnidsy lest.

Mr. Dsvld Hudson returned lest Betnrdsy from 
e trip to Toronto end other upper province cl tire.

Mrs. Geo. A. Teylor end family ere visiting Mrs. 
J. Fred Seely st Both easy on their wey from Wood
stock to Hslifsx. After spending e couple ol 
months in Hslifsx, Mm. Teylor will start with her 
children for Victoria, В. C., where Mr. Teylor hes 
already located.

Mm. Duval Whelpley hes returned to Greenwich 
altera pleeneot visit with friends here. Mrs. Wm. 
McLeod who also was here a guest of friends has 
returned to Greenwich.

Мім Florence Brown is » guest this week ol Mrs. I 
W. ▲. Metxler, Moncton.

Мім Minnie McCann le paying a visit to Monc
ton friends.

Mr*. J. A. Thatcher, Мім Thatcher and Master I 
Raymond Thatcher of Pueblo, Colorado, arrived I 
this week and will spend several weeka in the city.

Mjra. A. L. Goodwin accompanied a party of | 
American friendi to Fredericton this week

^aariizz^aaaassgi____~

Life is Sweet !
is

NШ j Weixohe A life of unalloyed 
sweetness cannot be 
had without cleanli 
ness—Nothing is more 
essential to happiness 
than the Bath and the 
Laundry, WELCOflE 
SOAP—it is hardly 
necessary to add, is 
the cleansing agent
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t becoming travel
ling drees ol blaet broadcloth, with black leather 
trimming and black Jit with hat to match, and 
carried a large bouquet of white rosea. She waa 

». . 111A1 , s,tended by her sister Mbs Margaret Nicholson
.there b very little to write about this week In Seaton, and her oouiln, Мім Edith Doherty 

the way of social news, school clos In ee forming al- both wore bine organdie and white leghorn hatt.
the earn total of the week's doings. The pub- and carried bouquets of pink carnations. The 

lie schools closed yesterday and the exercises were groom was attended by J. Leslie Tediord of Mont- 
Urr*lr attended by the friends and relatives of the real. As the biiisl party entered the church the 
pupils. The different rooms were gay with flowers choir sang, "The Voice that Breathed O'er Eden.** 
and potted plants, moat of them coming from Mrs. The ceremony wm performed by Rev. Dr. Bruce, 
W^H Jpuee establishment. The bright, eager aMtsted by Rev. W. W. Ratante. After the cere- 
taces of the youthful savant», the interested manner mony the young conple drove to the depot and 
of the visitor., and the general merit of the exer- took the Pacific ехргем for Montreal. They re- 
cbee made the eciMion a very pleasant one. The ceivedmany beautiful presents, including a hand.
to h* lna°8:urated' Mdu !■ some stiver fern bowl from the choir ot Calvin
to be hoped they will be eijoyed to the fullest ex- church.

'<*1
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that eweetene family life.

Insist Upon Your Grocer 
Giving You

j. “■ Mrs. M«x Askins and child leave in a few days 
Mrs. McLeod of Orange Street, gave an informal I *or Mrs. Askln's home in Rauls, 

tea last Friday afternoon for the entertainment oil Mrs. Parker, Мім Parker, and Мій Sleeves of 
Mrs. George McLeod who b here after spending I London, England, are spen ring a littla while in 
the winter in New York. The hosteM wm assbted I the city.
in discharging her pleasant duties by Мім Mello Mr. Jsmes Bsrnes of Rochester N. 8. spent a few 
Vroom, Мім Walker, Miss Ethel Smith and Мім <t»7s in the city this week.
Ada Bayard, and the following ladies wer- among I Mayor Sears went to Halifax this week to at- 
thoae woo were present, Mrs. Timmerman, Mrs. I tend thst citys natal dsy celebration.
George McAvity, Mrs. Dever and Misa Dever, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Keator and Мім Keator, Mrs. Kirkwood, I R- W. Heweon of Moncton were in the dty for a 
Mrs. Walker and Misses Walker, Mrs. O. F.Har- d»T or two thb week.
rison, Mrs. William Harrison, Mies Loll le Hsrrl- I A very pretty wedding wee solemnized st the

The Famous Welcome Soap.
ЖЖОМЯЙЯЙ
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_ , _ . . . , whom were Mrs. W. B. Banker, and Mrs. D. E
•on, Mbs Furlong Mbs Helen Furlong, Mbs Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 10 I Butterworth of Somerville,
Fennell. Mr.. Coitar, Ml.. Werner, Mrs. Jeck o’doek Tnerier morning. Rev. Either Me Murray Mira Mery Buford of Grand Telle end Mira 
ІЬопши,. Mr.. Geo. done, .nd other*. offlcUttog. The contrecting partie, were Mira Harriet Beineford ol Fredericton .pent 1.,tweet

The Mnelcnl clnb met with Mr.. Gilchrist of I Sarah Cohen end Mr. John Keeffe. The bride wa. I with city friend.,
У"”1” *tr?et *“* IaMd»7 craning end » de- *“t™l Іа*а ettracuveenitof blneendwnenttnnd- Mr.. A. B. Street ol Perth, N. B., paid e visit to 
light/ul evening was spent, many of the members I ed by her «bter Mbs Mary Cohen, while the groom I city friends last week.
contributing in a Pleasing manner to the evening's «opported by his con«ln, Mr. Fred McDonald. Mr. A. F. Vebert of Montreal, and hb bride 
entertainment. Tnoee present included the follow- The bride received many beautiful and costly pre- were in the city for a few days thb week ’
ing persons, together with many others : «ente, showing the esteem in which she b held by Mrs. H. J. Olive of Carleton entertained Rev.
Mr. 6. U. Hay, Mrs. Hay, J “r*e c,rc,e oi frlendi- After the ceremony the Mr. and Mrs. Wadman and family during the*
Mr. W. K. Vroom, Mrs. Vroom, happy couple repaired to their future residence, | week.
Dr. Thus. Walker, Mrs. Walker, I MQErin Street. ^ i Mr. E. B. Backhurst and Master Backhurst rf
Rev. J. M. Davenport, Mr. W. P. Robinson, *Jn C* A‘ Stockton went'to Bhedisc ibis week for Providence are spending a little while in St. Joht.

Mrs. Spencer, I a *° Webster. I Mrs. James Mowatt of Chatham
Miss Louise Skinner, I Mr* Wright of the bank of Montreal left the | cent visitors to the city.
Mr. 8. Glrvan, I flrst of the **вк on hb summer holidays. He goes
Mrs. Bowden, I to New York “d Boston by way of Halifax.
Мім Matthews, I Invitations are ont for the marriage on June 29f
mi.. Pardy, * I ot Miss bonlse Tilley Hanington and Dr. Horace*
Mr. Harry Dunn, C*Welmore of thb dty.
Miss Markham. I Mr*W* Armitrong of Ottawa, b vbiting his

father Mr. James Armstrong of Carleton.
Rev. Dean Partridge spent a little while in the 

city thb week.
The pleasant announcement c lines of the engage

ment of Mr. R. 6. Murray, barrister, and Mbs 
Florence Hunsicker ef Montreal.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison and Mbs Sadie Edmonds, 
who were on the wrecked Arbela, left St. John's

<3 or silk watst, or satin (g 
wrap or cotton or woolen 
garment and save the cost 
of buying new.

But be careful of the quality of the Dye you use. Powder 
Dyes streak. Maypole Soap yields a fast, brilliant, even color 
always.

Mavnole Druggists and grocers sell it-ю
V cents a cake (is cents for black). All

C? r. colors.
Soap Dyes. *3^—
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eMr. F. 6. Spencer, 
Dr. Skinner,
Mrs. Fraser,
Mr. W. C. Bowden, 
Mr. Geo« Matthews, 
Mbs Grice Meaning, 
Mr. A. C. Ritchie, 
Mr. Ralph Markham,

was among re-

I Mr. Scott Morrel left the beginning of the week 
on a visit to Boston.

A large number of the friends of Mbs Minnie 
I McGsffiran sssembled at the Conservatory of 

music Tuesday evening to bear her graduating ré
citai on the pianoforte. The recital included seiec- 

I lions from Schubert, Lizst, Schumann, Mendel- 
I ssohn, and though the lbt was a severe one she ac- 
I quitted herself with honor snd was wsrmly con- 

gratnlsted on her success. Daring the evening 
Mbs McGsffigan was presented with a handsome 
bouquet. A pies sing feature of the programme і 
was 6. Frank's Elebie by Мім DeDnry and Мім I 
McGsffigan on violin and piano. The closing num
ber was Mendelssohn’s concerto in G. minor, in 
which the orchestral parts were supplied by Mbs 
В is McGsffigan, the sister of the principal, on a 
second piano.

Judge Barker and a party of friends left; lor the 
Metapedlson a fishing trip.

Мім Harriet Olive ol the West End is vbiting I 
friends in Charlottetown P. E. I.

®«

Mbs Kathleen Furlong and Mr. Gerald Furlong 
arrived home this week from New York where 
they have been pursuing their studies, tbe former 
in vocsl music and the latter at Harvard university.

Mrs. Harry de Forest and children left thb week 
for Hampton to spend the summer months. Mr. 
de Forest letton Thursday for a trip to England.

Mrs. Roberts wife of C. 6. D. Roberts of Fred- i атлвляГ. . e Lderteton and daughter are making a short vbit to ^ ' few *Л **° tor Llverp3<>1' on ^e Siber- 
thecity * T '■ *

Mbs Fenety of Fredericton who has been 
lengthy visit to the States haa returned home.

Mr. Stanley Mclnnb and bride formerly Mh«
Clara Beckwith of Baltimore, are spending part of 
their hone j moon in thb city, alter visiting Frederic
ton the Doctor's native city and points in Nova 
Scotia they will journey to Brandon, Man., where 
Dr. Mclnnb has established a^lsrge practice in hb 
profeMlon.

Mbs Marie Kelly sister of W. H. Kelly of the 
Wisconsin Normal school is visiting Mrs. C. B.
Lockhart at Fairmont, West end.

Mr. Walter McLaughlin of Minneapolis is home 
on a visit to his father, Mr. D. J. McLaughlin of 
thb city. Mrs. G. W. Babbitt b also here 
visit to her parents snd to meet her brother.

Mrs. Fraser of St. Stephen and Mbs 
Howland eldest daughter of the late W. H.
Howland of Toronto is spending the summer with 
Lady Tilley at Rothesay.

During ber stay in the city Mrs. J. K. Batney 
was a guest of Mrs. P.S. McNutt, Queen square.
Mr. McNntt spent part of this week in Woodstock 
and Fredericton.

Senator King was in the city the first of the week.
Mrs. J. Alfred Clark left Tuesday for Canso, N.

8., to visit her son Mr. Hunter Clark.
Rev. Mr. Armitage who was hereto attend the 

closing of the Rothesay school has returned to 
Halifax, N. 8.

Mrs. E. R. Atherton and Infant daughter of 
Sandon В. C.. arrived this week on » vtolt to her 
brother Mr. Joseph Irvine of the North end.

Mr. Joseph Allbon who has been quite ill is 
slowly Improving.

The closing exercises of the Rothesay schools 
olte‘- igaharet, and the boys school took place on Mon- 

m 01 thie week* and were very interesting to the 
and Mige numbfer of visitors who attended from the city 

the-Sk elsewhere. The exercises were held in the 
tennis court st College bill; a covered platform 
prettily draped with flags being erected for the 
speakers of tbe occasion and others who took part.
At one side were ranged the young ladies 
from Kingshurst, and a very pleasant sight they 
were to look upon ; their fresh pretty coloring bright 
eyes, and u entrai air ol perfect health, together with 
a modesty and nnaffectedness of manner, makinj 
the very best advertisement any boarding schoo 
could have. The boys too looked brown and strong, 
their appearance showing thst in the pursuit of 
krcprledge the students physical well being has not 
b^en neglected. After the distribution of prizes, re
freshments were served to the vbitors and a pleas
ant hour spent until the departure of the evening 
train which conveyed the visitors back to the city. *

Among those who attended the exercises were 
Rev. W. J. Armitage, Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev.
W. O. Raymond, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, Rev. Joe.
Smith, Chancellor Harrison of U. N. В., Meetra.
A. H. Hanington, Geo. B. Falrweather, R. B.
Emerson, H. A. Drury, W. E. Vroom, John 
Mitchell, 8. 8. Hall, David Magee, W. H. B. Sad- 
lelr, A. C. Falrweather, Charles Taylor, Mrs. G.
E. King, Mrs. A. Markham. Mrs. Paddington,
Mbs Paddington, Mrs. C. F. Harrison, Мім Alice 
Tack, Mrs. Whiten, Mn. A. H. Bills, Mrs. W. X.
Vroom, the Misses Gilbert. Mrs. B. W. W. Frink,
Mn. Edward Sears, Mn. George Murray, Mn.
John Mitchell. Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mn. H.
C. Tilley, Mn. John MoAvlty, Mrs. Alfred Por
ter, Mrs, H. A. Drury, Mn. Vroom, Мім L 
Brock, Min McMillan, Mrs. William Vasaie, the 
MJasoe Vasaie, Mbs May Brock, Мім JmsIo 
Eraser, Цяш. Allan Daniel, Mn. B. G. Taylor,
Мім Bing, Mbs Murphy, Mn. CharlM Taylor,
Mn. В. A. M. Skinner and others.

A very s4c oauful entertainment wus given in the 
Waterloo street bsptlst church Tuesday evening, 
unie* the auspices of the Y.P. B.C. X. The

i.
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I Mbs Ella McDoflee, a teacher in a Boflslo, N.
I Y. school, arrived home this week for her summer 

holidays.
■ Leinster street church was the scene of a pretty 

wedding at noon Wednesday when Miss Edna 
fcuib daugnter of Mr. John W. Salle was united in 
marriage with Mr. Frank Dole of Burlington, Vt.
R v. J. A. Gordon performed the marriage 
mony in the presence of many friends. The church 
was prettily decorated for the occasion with cat
flowers snd potted plants. The bride was attired I Junk 22,—Rev. Mr. Peck of SackvUle occupied
in a handsome green cloth gown and was attended lfae pulpit of the Methodist church on Sunday even- 
by Mbs Annie Murray who was gowned in a mo t I inK l**t. 
becoming heliotrope gown. Mr. Pendleton sup
ported the groom. The ceremony was followed oy I in Chatham, 
a reception at the residence of the bride's father, Mr. John Ferguson was in town last Thursday 
snd later Mr. sud Mrs. Dole left on the C. P. R. returning to hb home in Newcastle on Friday, 
for the United States Mr. Wm. O'Leary has returned from Boston and

Hon. B. Rogers who spent Sunday in the city as I W*N *pend his vacation here, 
the gneet of Mr. H. A. Drury returned to P. E. Messrs. J. Rusk and B. McLeod of St. John were 
Island on Wednesday. I in town last Friday.

The marriage took place st the Cathedral on *4re- e®°* W. Merserean of Doaktown is in town 
Wednesday morning of Mbs Katie F. O'Keefe and 0,6 gnestol Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Robertson.
Mr. James McSherry of Boston, Rev. Father Mc- I Rev. I. Johnstone of Newcastle who has been the
Мату performing the marriage ceremony. The Sac8t oi Mrs. J. B. Wright of tHe South side of the 
bride looked charming in a light bine gown, with river for the past week or more, was calling on hb I 
wnite hat and trimmings to match, carrying a bean- old Meeds in town on Wednesday last, 
tilul bouquet of white rosee, carnations and maiden ^r* C* J. Sayre was in St. John last week, 
hair ferns. Miss Clara Delaney, her consin, was j Mrs. Fred Ferguson is visiting in Dorchester for j 
bridesmaid, and wore a dress of burnt orange, with I the past week.
bine trimmings, and carried a booqnet of pink roses Congratulations are being extended to Mr. and 
and carnations Tbe groom was supported by his I Mrs. Wm. , D. Carter on the advent of a little 
brother, J. J. McSherry. Alter the ceremony the I da°Khter being added to their home on Sunday 
gneet, repaired te the home of the bride where a ™orning. 
wedding breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- I ___
Sberry left by the American boat for their fnture I -----------
home in Boston, the bride wearing a travelling sui', | 
of blue. The presents were numerous and hand-

I
L
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flumford’s Improved Boiler
I■ ■! V, -і.

\Mrs. Robert Phinney is visiting her former home

l« internally fired and the hot gases pass through the tubes and return 
around the ahell, making every loot ot the boiler effective heating surface 

1 he water circulates rapidly from front to back ol boiler, up the back 
connection to drum aod down the iront connection to a point below the fire 

bediment in tied water will be deposited at front end of drum or below 
furnace and all parts oi boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

і Robb Engineering Co., Ltd Amherst, N. 5

$ What Do You Think of it ? |Auboba.

1. m mA dollar and a half book for only SO cents.
Mr. R. G. Lee of Yarmouth spent a few days in 

the city this week.
Chancellor Harrison of the University of New 

Brunswick was in the city this wetk to attend the 
closing of the Rothesay Church Schools.

Mr. H. A. Powell M. P. of Sackville spent a few 
days here during tbe week.

Dr. J. B. McIntosh went to the capital Saturday 
to spend a day or two with his wife and son who 
have been for some time guests of Mrs. H. H. Pitts.

Miss Barbonr is in Fredericton a guest in the 
family of Judge Wilson.

Miss Campbell of St. John is in the Celestial with 
her friend Miss Csthels.

Miss Morrow has returned from a stay of several 
months in Fredericton.

Mrs. A. V. Branacombe is paying a visit to her 
mother Mrs. 8. Owen at the capital.

Miss Jennie Beardsley matron of the Old Ladies 
Home has been spending a week or two in Wood- 
stock. »

m mі @We are offering ae an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times ol Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. E. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Progbess for $2.s0.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the’ Maritime 
Provinces.

© (OJ

® ®
® ®®
® Apply At Once To.<§)

"lit PB06B8SS Pniliii ail PiIIMèi ft, Ltd.”Mr. Fred Bailey and Mias Annie Bailey spent a 
brief holiday in Woodstock lately.

The twenty second annual public recital of the 
St. John conservatory took place on Wednesday 
evening at the Mechanics institute, when the sum
mer holidays of the institution was inaugurated 
The programme was an exoeUent one. Miss Me- 
GsEgan's piano selections being especially enjoy
able. Miss M. L. Harding, teacher of elocution 
gave some very pleasing readings, mostly from 
Dickens, and her work received the recognition it 
merited. Miss Jeeves gave some vocal selections 
daring the evening that were greatly appreciated. 
T&e following programme was well rendered. Piano 
duet, March, Jolla Doherty and Alice Mahoney; 
exercise by dm ot twenty in musical kindergarten ; 
piano duet, March, Jennie La

®St. John, N. B. <§>

When You Order,

..BE |SURB you; qbt our brand.

—Db’dboItt h lMonp“,bl7«P**»10 «vwrotherlUmul.tlnr bmn|i> dira or raeUd*."Si: udJura.Bdl;
pl.no «Jo, Flower Boos, Era. McPHraon; fMdla, 
▲ rut Btorj, All™ A. Uclstri., plmxo w>lo Gloo-Ш

Ask for Our Brand and See You Oet Itщ
кевіріві, ШШ. to—or, raodlnc, nuraatol Dfadp- 
lttra, Bird!. Txtta; plow qwitrau, Gabonu, E.C.SCOVILic 162 Union Street.Mo
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Fob ADDmoKu^ осію T^Newe, Єї Mr.. (Dr.) Al'ee, Amberet 
eragoemaol Sautaiiitf Mn. McK«j u “Klm-

Mr. H. Slnrdee sad his bride, who an 
ho®- ta et. John from the W. strra couirVi, an
•peadlaw a taw dojs la tows goesto at the •■Laai-

Mir. Daridaoa tt which
the bride chaaead her bridal aebaa tara etyltoh 
traralllar «owe. aad the happy I our pair ac- 
compaaled by a large aamber oi Meade drore lo

.were eerred. it ire o'clock
THE HORSE СДГТIsFpI 3& 'e’l hie

р1к*ИоГ«ї
or he 

the up-iü ». Stophea. aad took the C. P. B. traie lor a wtd- П

Tuttle’s
Elixir

dlaijoetaey, bat whither they hare 
oaly to themselves, remaining a proto end eecret 
HU they reach their Joerwey’a end. The weddlap 
lifts are eery ekgaat aad 
protected hie bride with a beea tlal opal aad dla-

I:: ; Is leir h The Jeereey «I Weemhwi,
When a young girl 

develops the first evi
dences of womanhood, it 
is as if she were starting 
alone upon a strange 
journey beset with rough 
and dangerous places. A 
wise ana loving mother 
will not allow any false 
delicacy to prevent her

____ from giving her daughter
the plainest information 

and advice at this critical stage of her exist
ence.

Young girls sufier a vast amout 
necessary pain and misery for lack 
and confidential instructioi 
physical selves.

The special weaknesses and diseases in
cident to woman’s organic development are 
completely and permanently remedied by 
the “Favorite Prescription ” prepared by 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician 
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute 
of Buffalo, N. Y.

More than 90,000 cases of obstinate female 
difficulties have been absolutely cured by 
this wonderful “Prescription.” It heals, 
strengthens and completely rejuvenates the 
tissues and nerve-centers of the feminine 
organism. It is the only medicine devised 
for this special purpose by a regularly 
graduated experienced physician. It is the 
one authorized preparation which may be 
positively relied upon to cure.

• T.H. ItontyaMn. Foster who bas been visiting Mn. Geo- 
Donkin, letton Monday list far Cape Breton, to 
risk her daughter Mrs. Hill, in Sydney.

Mn. Clyde Davidson, who has been visiting

Jmm23,—Our el 
presented a gay sc 
nfcht" when the fit 
about seventy w 
famished by the It 
onto and violin. 

Ices aad cake we 
evening. This deli*

3$n ffj
■ond brooch, aad the parents of both presentedІ: ||1 horn. Miwd. itthe ■•Cedar?,'' eccompiniei Mr. theta with ib. fnmlehlngs ol their tanas, nml the 
Кіоош*е Mother added 1 beewtlfel eeee ol etertog 
‘■leer, containing everything епсоміту lot the 
table. Oi the retenot Mr. end Mre. Benue, they 
will rereile their Meads at their new 
North etreet.

to hie poor lame totale aad eerda. TMe Xlllir 
hteatce laiwrataa. when opplled. by гашІИаг 
aa the part sleeted; the rest dries mb Є10О ЖВ- WASb 1Г NOT ODMD of Uellona of nU 
kind..Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
Onda. aad Shoe Holla. Used aad taedcried by

■Uf Davidson to Capo Breton this week.
An adaptation of those two great plays '«The 

Man-O-War-Man" aad «‘British Born" was given 
to adeHrhted audience teat Saturday afternoon by 

juvenile exponents of the drama, in Mrs. 
Geo. Donkin's charming new earn kindly loaned 
for the occasion. Master Jack Learment was the 
star actor supported by Matter George McClalierty 
Arthur Bet chard t and one or two others. The 
cheap admission two cents to all parts of the house 
hnd attracted a large audience, the fair sex being 
very much en evidence. The audience was sym
pathetic throughout evincing their appreciation 
most vociferously and very frequently. The hand- 
come sum ot one dollar was realized which as the 
ex pen res are small will be largely devoted to 
stage decorations ere the next production by these 
popultr artists.

Qaite so elaborate tea provided by the courtesy 
ol Mr. Swalnson at cricket last Saturday was die- 
pensed In the club boute, Mrs. О. C. Cummings 
presiding. The visitors from H. M. 8. •« Renown” 
Halifax were victorious. A'ter the match the visit

Litim

k!
Mrs. J. I. Ballon 

Is expected to aniv
Mrs. Archibald MacNIchol has returned to 

Cal »ia after several months spent with her children 
first in Poston with her daughter Mrs. Albert 
ForbeeConantand afterwards with hereon Dr. 
Scorge P. MacNIchol who resides in the Western 
States.
^ Mr. Charles В Hayden returned from Boston to-

Mise Jessie Main of Brandon Manitoba, la visit
ing her aunt Mrs. Mary 8. Mala.

Mrs. Henrietta Blair wh> has been ■ absent since 
last autumn visiting in Ottawa, New York and 
Boston, returns home tomorrow and will he 
cordially greeted by her friends.

Mrs. Matilda Marks widow of the late Colonel 
Nehem lah Marks is seriously ill. She is one of our 
most el derly ladles, ha vit g reached the advanced 
age of « ighty years.

Dr. Vernon Claike made s brief visit in town 
this week and was the guest of Mayor Clerke.

Misses Margaret and Esther Black arrived last 
evening from Windsor N. 8 » where they have 
•pent tie past two years as pupils »t the Bdgebill 
school. They were accompanied by Miss Bessie 
Grimmer of St. Andrews, who left this morning for 
her home in that town.

Mrs. Arthur 8. Burdette of the city of Mexio, 
who is now with her daughter visiting relatives in 
Clinton Mass., is expected here at an early date 
and will visit her mother, Mrs. Celia M. Brown.

Mr. Gilbert 8. Wall leaves on Friday for Bog- 
land as a delegate to the world's Sunday school 
convention fiom the mett o list church here, which 
takes place in London next month.

Mr. Sedga Web&er left this morning for Char
lotte: own P. В. I. to attend the methodist confer
ence held there this week.

Mrs Albert Lsflin and MiesJMamie Short visited 
St. Ancrews on Saturday.

Mrs. Ninian Hannah is visiting St. Andrews to 
attend last Monday the party gives by Jndge and 
Mrs. Cockbnrn to celeb ate the tenth annirersarj oi 
their wedding day ,

Mrs. Babbitt went to St. John on Monday to visit 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin.

Miss Pjilbrlck of Watervllle spent a lew days in 
Cal «is this week enroute to St. Andrews wheie she 
spends the summer months.

Miss Winifred C. Todd who h»e been a pnpll at 
Abbot Academy, Andover Mass., for the past two 
years is expected b< me tomorrow for the summer 
holidays.

Mrs. Henry Todd and Mrs. Frederick Pike Mac- 
Nfchcl have returned from a pleasant visit io St. 
John and Fredericton.

Miss Elizabeth Etton has returned from an ex
tended visit in New York and Providence.

Miss Alice Cheslev ol New Haven, Conn., arrived 
on Saturday and Is the guest of Mrs. W. H. Nicbol*.

Mr. Percy Glllmor is in Montreal on a business 
trio.

Mrs. Frsser and Miss Alice Howland, left la*t 
Monday tor Rothesay, where they will be the guests 
of Lady Tilley.

Mrs. C. M. Gove of St. Andrews is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Miss Fannie Todd has gone to Montreal to visit 
Mrs. William Hall.

Mrs. Frank Gove Is expected to arrive from 
China in San Francisco, California, the last of this 
week, and will come to St. Andrews and spend the 
summer with her husband's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Gove.

Mr. Edgar M. Robbinson will visit London, Eng
land, to be present at the meetings oi the World's 
Sunday School Convention.

Mr. Arthur Chipmao went to Fredericton on 
Monday to take examinations preparatory to enter
ing a military school.

Miss Edith Hilliard of Fredericton and Miss Nel
lie Stuart ofSt Andrews are the guests el Mrs. and 
Miss Waterbnry this week.

•WOO Reward go theУ. who
prove oee of these testimonials bogus.

Dr. 8. A. Tuttle. St. John, N. B. Oct. 8th, WT,
Dear Air:—I have muco pleasure In recommeed- 

ing your Horse Elixir to ail interested In horses. I
it far several years and have found it to . .< 

be all it h represented. I have used it on my rua-V 
■fag horses and slsoonmt trotting Stallion -Special 
Blend,” with the desired effect. It is undoubtedly a 
first-class article

Mrs. Andrew Pa 
the «Gipsy hut* Old 

Mrs. J. A. Vanw

nt of ИП-
__ of frank

n about their ownHA1/FAZ ПОТЯВ. x:Paooauas is tor safe is Halifax bv the newsboys 
aad at tb«- following new* stands and c* ntres.
C. H. DsFusttas,....................... Brunswick street
Mouron A Co., .........................Barrington street
CL ігрово «with................................Ill Hollis street
Gag ADA Neww Co.,...
J. W allun.............
Queen Bookstore ...

Mrs MacKeeo give a very pliaient g rden par y 
to the teachers aod resident pupils of the 
Ladies college last week at •• Maplewood" 
Amid the ‘tress aod strain of • ximinations and 
closing exercises this formol a most pleasing re
creation. Тче weather was fine and all enjoyed 
themselves verv mu«*h.

The opera, “The Qteen's Lice Handkerchief,” 
is to be put on by the O"phens Club in September 
or October. The cist his n< t yet been given ont, 
but will it is understood, indu led Mrs. Kearney 
and Messrs. Bosk and Wikel.

General Montgomery-Moore, who has just retired 
from the commacd of the forces in Canada, ba« pre
sented the province of Nova Scotia with a Louisbnrg 
cannon ball monnted on a marble stand, and a 
picture of the death of his relative, General Mont
gomery at Quebec. Attorney-General Longley re* 
ceived a letter from General Moore this morning, 
informing him of the Intended gift. The picture 
and bell hive arrived and been placed In a 
prominent position in the province building.

William Perott of Baltimore, arrived in |the city 
Saturday evening via of Yarmouth.

George E. Francklyn, of 8. Canard & Co., ar
rived home from England Saturday night.

B. F. Beattie, who took the final prise for high
est aggrt g «te in fourth year, at the recent closing 
exercises »t McGill university, belongs to Econ
omy, Colchester county, and not Montreal, as 
stated by Montreal papers.

Miss Emma McConnell and Miss Tens McIntosh, 
of Meadowville, Pictiro County, who have been 
in Lowel', Mass., for nearly two years, arrived by 
the S. S. Halifax last night, on a visit to their 
friends here and In Pictou county.

The concert which was to be held in S'. Pat
rick's hall Jane 17th was poet-poned until Wed
nesday, 22nd. The opening was a gypsie chorus 
and danre, followed by songs and recitations, bnt 
the feature ot the evening was a catchy little 
comedy, "Wanted, a Wife.” A matinee will be 
given next Saturday afternoon. Music ii tarnish
ed by the Buchanan-Keathing orchestra. The pro. 
ceeds are for a charitable purpose.

Meade enjoyed aa c
their

K.LKBOIwi£sg:mss№. made wb< 
them aad was mack 

Several little lsdt

of Major aad Mrs. : 
Aaotber at “Garden

Little Miss QnlgU 
Quigley of Kansas, 
she arrived at the 
K, a Sharkey. Mi 
Astral weeks in the 

Miss Maude Eord 
den. Minister of Mil 
guest of Mrs. F. P. ' 

Mr Harold L. Bo 
friend, Mr. Bert Wi 

After a visit of t! 
Longwood and New 
ed home and is le t 
Fraser af'Farralmi 

Dr. J. B. Mclnlos 
the dty, with his wi 
■оте time the guesti 

Among the visi or 
Mrs. W. B. Banker 
SomervLl -, Мам., 1 
also accompanied th 

Mr. C. H4B. Fish. 
Marysvi le with her 

Mise Barbour of S 
Wilson's.

Mr. Arthur Harris, 
to his home in Mtu< 

Mr. H. Hope and і 
the strangers in towi 

Colonel Vldel with 
a few days, end will

Mr. Donald Fraeei 
returned last eventm 
expedition to the No 
their friends have be 
speckled beauties.

Lient. John Chlpm 
in the city today.

Miss Eva Yerxs. 1 
Boston are in the cit 
fanerai ol their moth 

Mr. Hubbard oi B« 
the chy.

Miss Campbell of і 
Мім Cathels.

The Messrs. Jones 
the guests of their sit 

Мім Edith Hilya 
Stephea to visit her 1 

Mr. Way land Pot 
York from which c 
Mr. Porter expects 1 
pleasuring excursior 
on the continent ; bis : 
wish him bon voysg 

Mias Jennie Eiwi 
and is the gueit of he 

Miss Mary Partite 
Boston Dental coll 
Miss Purdie has beer 
having finished her 
sixty-eight.

Mr6. Brown of В 
daughter Mrs. F. 8.

Mr C. E. A. S 
fessional business.

The pupil» of Miss 
mnsicale at her home 
thirty being present 
with much credit to t 

Mr. and Mrs. Broo 
week from Bnmford J 
ton's parents Judge a 
ton has returned ho 
main several weeks.

Miss Jessie Griest 
lait week and is the j 
Lyman Cooper.

Mr. J. D. Chi| m in 
been a gnest in the ci 

The Misses Mary ; 
Harriet, daughter of 
4,r. have been spend 

olter, post-offi 
. to the Celeet! 
and Mrs. Bob 

.ye in the city, goes 
Mr. Arthur Akerli 

ing been summoned c 
oi his mother, Mrs. 
remain for some t me 

Miss Morrow rttm 
after a stay of seveia 

Mr. and Mrs. Franl 
Boston for a ten days 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 

Mrs. Chas. Bainner 
ing Mrs. Skinner's m 

Serf#! Major and M 
Monday from Montre 

Mrs. A. V. Branecc 
her mother Mrs. 8. C 

Miss Howard of Me 
Shaw at Gibton.

Mr. N. A. Cliff hu 
home In Florida and і 

Mr. Frank Milts of 
tion here.

PUDDINBTON 4 MERRITT, have

55 Charlotte Street
Agents For Canada-

r V-:
■: .

ore were entertained at dinner by Mr. Swalnson 
at the Prince of Wales. IN STOCKРжо. Д

V
9Mothers and daughters may consult Dr. 

Pierce by letter without charge and in the 
most absolute confidence. Their let 
will be answered not by any mere nurse, 
but by an educated skilled physician. Dr. 
Pierce’s Medical Adviser will be 
if З» one-cent stamps are inclosed to defray 
the cost of customs and mailing only.

Miss Edith Cain, of Clinton. Allegheny Co.. 
Pa., writes : “ I take pleasure in expressing my 
faith in your ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ After two 
years of suffering I began taking Dr. Pierce's 
medicine and now I am entirely cured. I had 
been troubled with female weakness for some 
time and also with a troublesome drain on the 
system, but now I am happy and well. I will 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription to all invalid ladies.”

BT. 8TMPHBN AMD OALAI8.

[Fsoanaas is for isle in St. Stephen at the 
book stores of G 8. Wall Г. E. Atcheson and J. 

* Co. In Calais at О. P. Treat’s. 1sent free V
Jone 22,—The graduating exercises of the Calais 

High School were held in the congregational 
church Friday afternoon. The large church was 
filled v.ilb the friends and perents of the graduates, 
and it is universally announced to be the most it- 
teresting and successful graduation he'd for a num
ber of years.

The 1 rogrsmme was as follows 
Music. Prayer. Made.

Salutatory
Schools ol Yesterday and Today,

Ladies’ Short Bad Manila Sailors, 
White Chiffon and Straw Hats,
Black Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Colored Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Leghorn Hats,
Flowers, Feathers and Millinery 
Noyelths.

Jane War pie McK* liar
Dr. McKean of New York, but lately Irom Paris, 

was in town last week a guest of his friend Mr. 
John Curry.

Mrs. Janus J. Kerr, a native and long a resident 
of this t )wn, bnt at presett residing, at the Knol', 
has been a gnest lor the past ten day* of Mrs. A. 
Robb, Victoria btreet.

Miss Prescott of Baie Verte, was a gnest on 
Sunday of Bev. V. E. Harris and Mrs. Harris at 
the Bectory.

Mr. Logan M. P., Mrs. Logan and child are 
home from Ottawa.

Mrs. Ambrose entertained a party of chi dren on 
Thursday last at her home Laplanche street, lir 
honor ot the birthday ol one of her little d*u <hters.

Monday last being the 61st anniversary ol Her 
Msj;s'y’s accession to the throne, the national 
anthem was leartrly rendered »n Christ church 
alter evening service on Sunday I at in hojor of 
ibis Important epoch in her life.

Mrs. Ca upbell ol Ottawa, who Lae been a gnest 
at tie Dock, Fort Lawrence ol Mr. and Miss Han- 
fords for some weeks, and Mrs. Wetmore of St. 
John, a gnest at the Bectory, most kindly assisted 
the choir 01 Christ church on Sunday evening list.

Mr T. D. Ioglis Moflit ol the De id Letter De
partment Ottawa, has 1 itely received promotion in 
the Civil Service and will in future reside in Halibx. 
Mr. Moffit has mmy friends in town who heartily 
congratulate him in his well earned advancement- 
He will spend Sunday in town the gnest oi Mr. Barry 
D. Bent, Eddy street.

Mies E. Page of Port Gieviile is visiting her large 
circle of relatives in town.

Mrs A. В Dickey and the little Muses Mary and 
D-«isle Dickie and Miss M. Pardy went to WslUce 
on Monday to spend two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kldeikin and infant ol Part 
Greville »p mt a few days in town this week, guests 
of Mrs. E. Pag ■ Eddy etreet.

After a years travel in Епгорз Mr., Mrs. and the 
Misses Howson have returned totieir home in Ox
ford. They spent Easter in Rome.

Rev. V. E Harris is in Halifax this week attend
ing a meeting of Diocesan synod.

Mies Lizzie, daughter of Mr. William Quilty of 
this town bat recently received the black veil ol tall 
profession et the Fr nciscan Con vent at Glen Riddle, 
Penn., U. S. In religion she h known as Sister 
Mary Otto.

..........................................Louise Victoria Marchie.
Has Maine a right to her Motto "Dirige?” 
................................................ Edward G. Hartford.r Noble Deeds of Noble Women

....................Elizubeth Ellen McCne,

.................. Sarah Alice Livingstone.
;

The St. Croix.
! Music.

Origin and Developmer t of Music
•Seth Wheaton Mason.

Minor Virtues ■Charlotte Lincoln Brooks. 
The Relation ol Education te the Progress of Our 

-Edna May Clark.
і

Country.............................
The Rushes of Magnerrewock*
...............................................Grace Loriog Conrer.
'"No Steps Back ward.".. Harriett Eleanor Stickuev. 

Music.
Troy's Immortal Story....................
Decisive Battles in the World's Hutary

Winifred Vote.

....................................................... Archie Hailiday.
Modern Idolatry.............Lotta Me Alii-ter Hughes.
Class Prophecv 
Night Brings Forth the Stare

............Clara Emm і Campbell.AtRHERHT.
■Sadie Maynard Hastings.(Pboobbss is for sale at Amherst by W. P. 

Smith & Co.
Jone 22.—A charming entertainment came ofl 

in the Parish house on Wednesday 15tb, devised 
and carried ont most successfully by the young 
ladies of Chris*, church congregation, who well de- 
serve the thanks of a large audience for a pleasant 
evening; there were abont ten tableaux vivants 
produced, and during the waits several pieces of 
instrumental music were rendered by Mr. Charles 
Hillcoat, piano, and Mr. Grant Chapman cornet. 
A table of fancy articles the product "of nimble 
fingers met with a ready sile. Home mide candies 
and ice creams were liberally patron’zed and alto
gether a neat su в was realiz d to swel the p.rish 
house exch-q ter.

Miss Caro, the little daughter of C. E. batchford 
letton Monday to spend a few weeks with her 
aunt Mrs. W. B. McNutt in Cornwallis, who has 
taken a cottage there for the summer.

A pretty and cosy coitige on Church street is 
ready for the reception of the bride soon to arrive.

Sénat ar Dickie sa і edon Saturday last for England 
from Montreal to be present at the marriage of 
his eldest grandson, Mr. Edward Milner, which 
happy event comes ofl in July to Miss Atwater.

Tne death of Mre. Forsyth wile of Mr. George 
Forsythe occu red on Monday the 13th inst, at her 
home 41 Ioglis St. Halifax, after months of suffering 
aged 0* years. Her cousin Mr. G. Bote ford Smith, 
oi this town went to the city ta attend the funeral 
which took p ace on Thursday. Mrs. Forsythe 
was a n itive of Amherst being the second daughter 
of the late William DeWolf formerly a merchant 
of this town but latterly of Wolfville.

The numerous friends oi Mhs Maggie Harding 
are welcoming her back to Nova Scotia alter a 
year spent in Engl .ad and the Continent.

Miss Laora Johnstoae who was a pat ent in the 
Aberdeen hospital, New Glasgow, for many month8 
but is now rapidly improving, spent a week in town 
the enest of Mrs A. R. Dickey Victoria street.

Miss Isabel Main is at home again from a few 
weeks stay in Montreal.

Mrs. Fred W, B. nt who with her husband form
el ly resided here, but now of Cincinnati, is in town 
a guest of h- r daughter Mrs. Fred Cnrlstie, Albion 
street.

Mrs. McManus of Moncton re urned home on 
Saturday alter a two weeks visit in town a guest of 
her son Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Hi.lcoat, Crete.nt ave-

TheA Trip to Ol.mpns..........Helen Norwood Rounds.
The Triomphal March of Civil zation

Parisian....Marshall McKusick. 
... .Bessie Maria Todd*

Tiger Lily's Rice..........
"Know Thyselt”—Valedictory...........Louise Plneo

..Mary Emma Harris-

After the reading the essays. Dr. C. E. Swan, 
the Mayor, addressed the graduates in his usubl, 
cheery instructive way, and most highly compli
mented hath the graduates and Mr Verne Whit
man the principal of the High School. Mr. Whit, 
man then presented Mayor Swan, with a grace
fully shaped basket, adorned with a huge yellow 
ribbon bow in which were the diplomas. The 
Mayor presented the diploma*, to each graduate, 
adding a few brief, bnt hearty words' of advice and 
encouragement. Mrs. Swan presided at the organ, 
and added much to the program me witti her artistic 
playing. The m >tto chosen by class '98 is "Nulla 
Vestiga Petrorsum," and the class colour is yellow. 
Io the evening, a reception and ball was given in 
the St. Croix Hall, which was a most delightful af
fair, snd the memory of it all will long linger with 
the yonng men and women of the Calais High 
School ol Class '98.

Mrs. Joseph Meredith very pleasantly entertain
ed a party of friends at her pretty home on Thnrt- 
day evening for the pleasure of Mrs. Frank Black 
ol Brooklyn New York, who is spending the sum
mer with her sister Mn. Howard Black.

During her stay in town Mrs. J. K. barney was 
the guest of Mrs. Howard B. McAllister.

A most happy aftiir was the farewell reception 
given last evening in the baptist vestry to Rev. 
W. C. Goucher pastor of the baptist church, who 
left to-day for London, England, where he will 
ait md the meetings of the World's Sunday School 
convention, and also travel for the benefit oi his 
falling health. The reception was given by the 
Men’s Aid society with the assistance of the ladies 
of the congregation. Toe following programme 
was given :

THAT
PALE
FACE

may be a sign that your 
bluod is poor in quality, 
and deficient in quantity.

Puttner’s Emulsion
produces pu e, rich blood 
and restores vigor and 
strength a1 d bloom to 
the cheek.

" Wut'n the use o’ meetin' goin' 
Every Sabbath, wet or dry,

El it's right to go a-mowin' 
Feller-men like oat» and rye?

I dnnno' but wut it’s poo tv 
Trainin’ rmnd In bobtail coats, 
ut it's curus Christian dooty, 
Thia ’ere cuttin* folk.' s throats."

!

PABRSBOBO.

[Progвиє is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. 1
June 22 —A party ol American etu tents who have 

jnst felt here have been staying at the Grand Central-
On the evening prior to Mr. F. H. Wedderham's 

departure for North Sydney at a little supper given 
in his honor by the boys be was presented with a 
valuable monogram gold locket as a token ol their 
esteem and good fellowship.

Dr. and Mrs. Dearborne, Bos tan have again re
turned to Partridge Island to enjoy the beautiful 
scenery and health giving breezss of Minas Basin 
for the summer.

Messrs АтЬгзу, George and Harold Upham 
lately spent several days fi thing at Halfway River 
greatly enjoying the camping out.

Mrs. All 1 way, Sprlnghill and Mrs. Calkin, Sack- 
ville, spent a day or two last week gussti of Mrs. 
Aikman.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook are visiting friends at 
Wolfville.

Mrs. F. A. Rand and Master Fred left on Thurs
day for Bear River for a few weeks stay.

Mrs. Sntton Henderson is visiting her sister Mrs. 
C. R Smith, Amherst.

Rev. Robert and Mrs. Johnston went to lay to 
Halifax to attend the meeting oi the synod.

A meeting of parishoners was held last evening 
to discuss ways and means for the purchase of a 
pipe organ for it. George's chorch.

Pleasurable anticipations indulged In by the 
Victirla cycl ng club of a run this evening with 
further enjoyment at the home of Miss Maud Corbett 
will scarcely be realized this even.ng owing to the 
inclemency ol the weather.

Miss Johnson and Miss*4 Cove, Sprlnghlll, are 
gnee?s of the Misses Hatfield.

Rev. Roland Joet spent last Sunday in town tak
ing Rev. Mr. Sharp’s duties in his absence.

В

NATIONAL . . 
DRESS CUTTING 
ACADEMY

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

CROCKETT’S ..Metric System Taught. 

88 St. Denis St., Montreal. CATABBH CUB.Iій T>UPIL8 tborongbly taught bv mail 
JL how to cut and fit all kinds of 
dresses, costumes, garments, etc., by a 
new, simple method absolutaly correct 
and reliable.

No failure « with this system. It is 
• r easily learned by any one in a very 

: short time. Dipioma*, recognized all 
[ over the D minion, granted far 
Ii flciency. Fall particule 

>. plication.

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince** St. Cor. Sydney

іPiano duet........... Misses;Beulah and Irda Maxwell
Solo................ .
Reading.............
Solo, (with guitar accompament)

........... Miss Hailiday
• *. - Miss Mabel Smith

/ .......Mr. Verne Whitman
p«p-I Soig........

Flute solo
Solo (with violin obligate)..........Un. H. B. Uuon
Reading.............
Trio.... Mrs. Mason, Miss McKusick, Mr. Whitman

.. . Miss McKusick rs upon
........ Mr. Lewis Dexter

I Miss B'adley d tuehter of Dr. Bradley of Мопс on 
ha« been a guest at the Terrs ce for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parker of Montreal were in 
town last week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Dnnltp, .Victoria street.

Miss Boggs daughter of R v. W. B. Boggs mis
sionary in India was in town for a week a gnest of 
Mrs. N. Carry, 8evee G«bles,lHavelock street.

Mr. Ed Hill of New York spent a week in town 
with bis aunt Mrs. N. Curry.

Mrs. H. G. Ketchnm who spent the winter at he, 
home in Fredericton has returned to her picturesque 
cottage at Tidnish for the summer.

Mini McHeflsy left on Monday to spend the sum
mer with he* sister Mrs. Thomas.

Mrs. Wetmore of St. John has been vi riling at the 
rectory, Havelock street

Miss Wetmore of Moncton was a guest of Mrs. N 
Rhodes, Sycsmore Lawn, Havelock street last 
week.

Mre. James A. Dickey and Mr». J. Medley. 
Townahend, went to Windsor on Monday last to be 
présentât the closing of Edgehlll, returning on 
Wednesday with their daughters the Mieses Mary 
and Grace Dickey, and E rie Townahend, also 
Grace and Fannie Pipes and Mabel Pngsley, all 
pnplle of that popular institution. Miss Pngsley 
returns no more, having finished.

.........Mies Mari hi Harris ■aeeaeasaeeaeaaaasasaaasaî

Hiss Jessie Campbell White,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

After the programme Mr. Edgar M. Robinson 
read an address to Rev. Mr. Goucher, and pre
sented him with a purse containing three hundred 
dollars as a toksn of appreciation from the 
gregatlon. Refreshments were served, and after 
wishing Mr. Goucher bon voyage, and a speedy re
turn to his usual health, God Save the Qneen was 
sang, and a most pleasant evening came to an end 

Society in Calais was largely represented today,* 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichols, 
when at high noon their eldest daughter, Miss 
Martha Gilbert Nichole, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Robert Renne, by Rev. Dr. Padleford of the 
baptist church. The house was adorned with 
flowers for the occaa on, and the reception 
where the ceremony was performed, the floral de
corations were unusually beautiful In the arrauge-

flenii Cards.
Wedding Invitations. 

Programmes, etc.,

Printed in the very latest 
styles, by the

ST. STEPHEN, IF. B.
The"Leschetiaky" Method"; also 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

•• Synth* I

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

OYSTBRS 
always oa hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISIt and OAMB BUYГИРЛО. »!In
[Progress is for sale in Tru 

D. H. fcmith 1
Mr.G.O. Pol

and at Croweton, Messrs.

* Jmru 22.—Mrs. Ellis, wife of A. K. Kills, 
gerof the bank of B. N. A., Montreal, is In town 
visiting her aunt Lady Archibald, at the "Cottage.

Master Davie Muir arrived home yesterday from 
his school at Rothesay, N. B.

Progress
Job Printing 

Department. CAFE ROYALTua bride, who to very Mr end petite, looked 
meet love), Io • gown of rich white ellk, ihe wore a 
Tell of tulle aod carried a booqaet of brldee row*. 
Bite wee attended by her coaala Miss Alice Chesley 
aod her sister Mise Hr есе Nichole, who wore gown- 
od Ш white. The groom was esstoted by Me brother 
Mr. Will Beane. After the eeretaooy there wee a 
reception which totted from two nota loot o'clock.

THE BEST

Every рас 
The 5 lb Cai 
is the neates 
market. Fo 
class grocers

BANK OF MONTBKAL ВИШИНО,
56 Prince We. St, - - St Jobs, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor. tTO CUBM A COLD JJT ОВШ ВАЖ. 
Take Laxative Bromo-Qolnlne Tablets. All 

Daggtota refund the money tt tt telle to ears. 26c. Retell dealer !..
CHOKE WINES. ALBS aad LIQUORS.
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■a Mi». J. M. Palmer of Sack ville U here т*М1м 
Mn. J. Vaodhae.

Lieut Nagle has returned to BiBfa.
Msjic Andrews left today for Ml

Mr*. We. McLeod wtaém а via* to 8t. John test 
week and retained home oe Saterdsy.

Мім Maggie Smith Ьт returned from the P. N. 
school at Frederletoe. end Is receiving congratula- 
tkme Iran her friends for being the winner of the 
Governor General*! silver medal.

Mrs. H. D»lton Bed Мій Ethel Dalton. North 
end, spent Sunday with frknds here.

ШЛЮШЛЖОТОШ.

I -----bloc Md. ta BlWllH bT
'■ T. H. ГшМт miJ.B. H.wtton.4 yZ IN RETURN FOR YOUR ADDRESS

f On a post card we will mail you a simple 
picket of the most delicious Tea in the World 

THE HON SOON TEA CO., 7 Wellington St. W. Toronto. A
Jmna,-Ol> dtarmtacUttlo *• * «** boite 

ов ГгіОГ «noua "todtoi" 
Hm

шппчівр»
■UkT* «beau» Ont dueatflba Ват. Mr. J. t. Teaadale la la Chariottatowa. F. 

K. L, atteadia* the eoefcreioe.
Mr. aad Mia. Waa. CathaU aad lamUj wfflleaea 

far Brea died, (tat, the Irai of the aioath where 
the; will sake Ihtlr (Blare коше, Mr. CUbel. boo
ing re»l*ii«d Me petitio. here to accept oaela 
Brand ford.

Mr*. Boll of Woodstock is visitimg her danghtnr 
Mrs. Geo. Clark.

Mr. button ol Manchester, England, is in the 
city t* n few days.

Mr. Le Roy Shaw has returned frame pleasant
CaicKsr.

Vі V ■ і і і

Ш
fnnlsbed by the Italian orchestra with harp, pic- 
calo andvieUa, 

lew and cake
evening. This delightful dsnee

Mr. D. Crowe of Fredericton spent Sunday re*
CSBtlr with friends »t “Sucnyiide."

Mrs. A L. Bonneil, Bettor, is the guest of her 
sitter Mrs. ▲. L Peatman this week.

Messrs Walter aad Freak Bonnall and Dick 
Bo we pasted through here oe their wheels on Sat
urday, on the way from Fredericton to Sutton and 
St. John.

served the guerts during the 
to a clow soon lit і Ш

Mrs. J. I. Fellows Is 
Is expected to arrive here on Saturday and hw 

fora
Mrs. Andrew Paatr aad family are rusticating at 

the'Gipsy hat* Old Bead tor the summer.
Jfis. J. A. Van wart had the first picnic of the sea" 

Jasl Thursday, when » large number of her 
going in esrrlagea, 

their wheels. An easy ride to the 
mode where an appetising supper a wetted 

them end was much enjoyed.
Several little ladies have arrived In the city end 

have
of Major and Mrs. Hemming at "The Barracks.** 
Another at “Garden Greek** to Mr. and Mrs. Percy

Little Miss Quigley daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M* 
Quigley of Kansas, received a hearty welcome when 
she arrived at the home of her grandfather Mr.

e Sharkey. Mrs. Quigley has been spend ing 
sv^eral weeks in the city with her father.

Mis# Maude Eorden daughter of Hon. Dr. Bor
den, Minister of Militia is here on a visit and is the 
guest of Mrs. F. P. Thompson.

Mr Harold L. Borden who has been visiting his 
friend, Mr. Bert Wiler, has returned home.

After a visit of three months spent in Boston, 
Longwood and New York, Mise Fisher has return
ed home and is is the guest of her shier Mrs 
Fraser at"Farraline Place,**

Dr. J. R. McIntosh of St. John spent Sunday in 
the city, with his wife and son who have been for 
some time the guests of Mn. H H. P.tts.

Among the visi on to the c ty this week were 
Mrs. W. B. Banker and Mn. D. E. Bnttei field of 
SomervLl -, Mow., Mn. L. A. Goodwin of Bt. John 
also accompanied the party to the celestial.

Mr. G H4B. Fisher is it ending a lew days at 
Marysvi le with her son Dr. Byard Fisher.

Mies Barbour of Bt. Join is visiting st Judge 
Wilson's.

Mr. Arthur Harrison of Chicago is on a vacation 
to his home in Mtu<erville.

Mr. H. Hope and Spencer of Boston are among 
the strangers in town.

Colonel Videl with his family it expected here in 
в few days, and will make his permanent residence

Mr. Donald Fraser, sr.. and Mr. A. 8. Murray, 
returned last evening iron a veiy success nl fishing 
expedition to the North shore, and today many of 
their friends have been ttsüng the quality ol the 
speckled beauties.

Lieut. John Chip man and soa ol St, Stephen» arc 
In the city today.

Miss Eva Yens. Mrs. Elkin and Mrs. Bruce of 
Boston are in the city, having come to attend the 
ftanerai ol their mother Mrs. Yerxs.

Mr. Hubbard of Boston is spending a few days io 
the city.

Miss Campbell of St. John is visiting her friend 
Mbs Cathels.

The Meiers. Jones of Wooditock are in the city 
the guests ol their sister Mn. Wal.er Fisher.

Мім Edith Hilyard 1 L on Monday, for Bt. 
Stephen to visit her friend, Miss Waterbary.

Mr. Way land Porter leaves to morrow for New 
York from which city be will sail for Liverpool. 
Mr. Porter expects 10 be absent two months on a 
pleasuring excursion and will travel extensively 
on the continent ; his numerous friends and admirers 
wish him bon voyage.

Miss Jenoie Edwards of Halifax is in the city 
and is the guest of her aunt Mis. Geo. Hodge.

Miss Mary Pordie is home irom her studies at 
Boston Dental college for the summer vacation. 
Miss Pordie has been most successinl in her work 
having finished her first year second in a class of 
sixty-eight.

Mrs. Brown of Hampton is her» visiting her 
daughter Mrs. F. 8. Creed.

Mr C. E. A. Bimonds is In Moncton on pro
fessional business.

The pupil» of Miss Bridges gave a very pleasant 
musicale at her home on Saturday alternoon about 
thirty being present, and all acquitted themselves 
with much credit to their very efficient instructress.

Mr. and Mr». Brook Stratton arrived here lsst 
week fro on Bnmford Falls on a visit to Mr. Stra - 
ton's parents Judge and Mrs, Stratton. Mr. 8 rat
ion has returned home but Mr». Stratton will re
main several weeks.

Miss Jessie Griest of Kansas City arrive4 here 
last week and is the guest ol her sister Mis. Frank 
Lyman Cooper.

Mr. J. D. Chi( m in, M. P. P., of S’. Stephen, has 
been a guest in the city this week.

The Misses Mary Bainsl rd of G-and Falls, and 
Harriet, daughter of Mr. H. B. Rainsford of this 

have been spending the past week in St. John, 
olter, post-office inspector, was among the 

■ to the Celestial during the past week, 
and Mrs. Bobt. Bely es are spending a few 

,ys In the city, guests at ‘ The Queen.”
Mr. Arthur Akerley is here from Montreal, hav

ing been summoned on account of the serions illness 
of his mother, Mrs. Akerley. Mr. Akerle> will 
remain for some t me in the city.

Miss Morrow returned to 8t. John on Saturday 
alter a stay ol eeveial months in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Barker are here from 
Boston for a ten days visit and are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Barker.

Mrs. Chat. Ssinner and little dsnght r are visit - 
ing Mrs. Silnner's mother Mrs. Geo. Botsford.

Seri# Major and Mr». A. J. Fowlie returned on 
Monday from Montreal.

Mrs. A. V. Branscombe of St. John Is visiting 
her mother Mrs. 8. Oiren.

Miss Howard of Moncton is visiting Mrs. McN. 
Shaw at Gibran.

Mr. N. A. Cliff has returned from his winter 
home in Florida and is at piesent at St. Aadrews.

Mr. Frank Milts of Boston is spending his vaca
tion here.

11%taken apartments at the Q
Rev. H. A. Cody spent Monday in St. John. «

visit to friends in Woodstock. Ix: No Cross No Orowm.
Sometimes I think when lde comes drear, 
When sloom and darkness gather here. 
When Hope’s bright star forsakes my skies. 
And sorrow o'er my pathway lies.
It would be iw et. It wc.nl 1 be be«t.
To fold my tired hands and rest ;
Bat, then, God sends an angel do 
Who whispers oft, “No Cross, no Crown.”

night I heard the river moan 
With sad and melancholy tone;
1 saw »t* waters slanting free 
And dashing onward to the sea,
I would have plunged beneath its tide,
And on its iriendlv bosom died 
But then, God sent the angel down.
Who whispered still, "No Cross, no

MON ОТОЖ.

Ifriends egjoyed an outing, I[Punewe is for sale in Moncton nt Htitle 
Tweed!»*# Bookstore, M. B. Jones Bookstore, 
8. Mel jn-on’s. ,nd st Railway News Depot.

Jmru 22.—A very pretty wedding took place at 11 
o'clock this morning at the residence of Mr. W. A. 
Metsler, when bis youngest daughter Ethel wa> 
married to Mn В. H. Hall of the Bue touche and 
Moncton railway offices. > The ceremony was per
formed by the rector of St. Geor.e's. The bride 
looked lovely in n very pretty travelling dress ol 
robin's egg bine broadcloth with trimmings of wh.te 
and hat ю match. Мгь and Mn. Ш11Ч large circle 
of friends will unite with me in wishing them all 
happiness In their life's j mm ay. Last evening Mr, 
Hell was presented ty his fellow boarders with a 
very handsome dinner net and ett ol carvers.

Miss Miriam Chandler of Moncton had the honor 
<1 tieing for the mnsic prize at Kingdrarst, Rothe
say. Miss Chandler is tow et hom i spending her 
summer vacation.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald returned home lest week 
Irom Antigonish where she has been visiting friends.

Mia. Hall and Мій Hall of Halifax are in the 
city attending the marriage of Mrs. Hall's eon M i* 
E. H. Hail to Mias Metzler.

Miss Brad 1-у who has been spending a few week» 
with friends in Amherst returned home on Fr idav.

Mrs. J. M. Wallace and family left yesterday for 
P. E. Island a here they will spend the snmm er 
mouths.

4t

to stay. One is making happy the home ! і N
і I

Ml
; iO
• ІCrown."

Then turned I from the river’s shore. 
To seek the lonely world once more ; 
With aching heart and burning beao, 
To battle for a cruet of bread.
But hunger came, who knew me wt 11, 
And fainting by the way I fell.
Bat still the angel flattered down. 
And weeping, said, “No Cross, no Cr

?
TON PHONO G B êPHIC CLOCK.

Ev*ls sod Benefits of an Invention Joet 
pot on the Mark, t In Germany.

Some modern inventions are a boon to 
humanity and others are not. The phono
graphic clock which has just been launch
ed upon the market in Germany belongs 
to the latter ca'egory. Oae mast admit 
the alarm clock in the theory of mod
ern life, but a phonographic alarm clock 
adds insult to irjary. If one mast be 
wakened, one mast; bat how can one 
turn over and take the final luxurious forty 
winks when the depressing programme of a 
busy day has been shouted into one’s ears? 
Things that seemed natural and practicable 
the night before present an appalling front 
in the early morning ; and the breakfast 
hour, announced in strident tones, is much 
more insistent than when suggested by an 
mpersonal metallic clang.

Some valuable possibilities the new in
vention does possess. The housewife 
needn't laboriously explain breakfast de
tails to the servant at night, and find the 
next morning that all important points 
have been conscientiously forgotten. She 
sets the phonographic alarm for an early 
hoar, talks directions into it, and the next 
morning the cook is wakened by a stei n 
voice telling her exactly what is expected 
of her in regard to breakfast preparation.

Paterfamilias, too, can work the com
bination. No mire will he sit ap until his 
pretty daughter’s caller goes home and re
sort to time honored hints to hasten the 
departure. He will not slam shatters and 
noisily lock doors and bid the other mem
bers of the family goo*1 night at the top of 
his voice and drop his shoes on the bed
room fljor with a force that shakes the 
parlor chandeliers, and call down to the 
daughter that she must be careful about 
turning off the gas and locking the door. 
He will never be goaded by a sense of 
p «rental duty into walking info the psrlor 
and making a scene an I reducing the 
daughter to a point ot tears. Oh, no; te 
will simply set the phonographic alarm for 
the hour when he thinks youog men should 
end their calls. Then he will go serenely 
to bed ; and when the fatal hour strikes a 
specimen of the old gentleman’s finest 
irony will by hurled at tne offending guest. 
Exit young man. The miiden wrathfully 
wtepi alone.

OLD BUILDINGS
MADE HANDSOME . ,

і

fross, no Crown."
As standing there, 
—* •« bear;

"No Cross no Сто 'ПІ**
The cross too heavy seemed 
And lor the crown—I could 
That it was ever meant for me;
The words 1 could not understand 
Even when I clasped the angel*# hand; 
Bnt still he locked with pity down.
And still he said, * No Croie, no Crown.”
Back to the world I turned again 
1 o court life's Java, to oesr its pain;
Bnt all the sweetness that it gave,
I followed, we* pin», to tne gravj.
And from the cold and quiet sod 
I lifted my p tl * hands to God.
And saw the angel coming down.
And in his hands a golden crown.

At little expense—if you use our 
Sheet Metal Fronts, Metallic 

Cornices, etc.
They give a very fine appearance—and 

durable, economical, fire-proof satisfaction.
These gools are very popular for new 

buildings, or fixing up old one».
Send for our new illustrated catalogue 

and see just what yon can do for yourself 
with the great variety of patterns and 
sizes we make.
Metallic Roofing Co , Limited.

1189 King St. West. Toronto.
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Mrs. G N. Chandler was In Rothesay for a few 

days lut week attending the dosing ex-rcises a1 
Kin<shnrst.

Mr. Gamcn of the Bank of Montreal who hu been 
sway on a two weeks vacation returned on Sitor- 
oay.

Miss Florrie НЛ1 formerly of this city, wu mar
ried on Jane 9.h at dnndred and Fifty Mile house 
B.C. to Arthur C. Foster of Virden B.C. Mr. Foste r 
is postmuter and telegraph operator at the latter

Mr. Wm. C. Kinghorn of Fredericton wu in 
Monotoa on Monday having spent Sunday at the 
“ Weldon House” Shed lac.
• Miss Florrie Brown of St. John is in the city the 
guest of Mr». W. A. Metzler Archibald street.

Mr. W. A. Price district pusengeragent, Halifax 
was in town for a day lut week.

Miss Ethel Summer who is attending the Rothe
say school for girls is home for the summer hoi days

Mrs. Mclwan of Charlottetown, P. E. L is visit
ing Mrs G P. Harris, Steadman street.

Miss Seim* McKean arrived home on Saturday 
from Montreal where she hu been attending school.

Mr C. P. P. Hariss' friends will hear with regret 
that he is confined to the house with a severe attack 
of La grippe.

M as Jean Bruce wu in Charlottetown lut 
Thursday where she wu violinist in s grand sacred 
concert given In the methodist church ol that city.

Mr. Frank Bertram the Auditor-General ol New
foundland is visiting his sister Mrs. Winfield Scott 
at Humphrey's mills.

Mrs. Robert nteyens ol Tmro is in the city and 
intends remaining for the summer months with her 
daughter Mrs. R. Knight, St. George street.

Mr. G E. A. Bimonds of Fredericton was here 
spending a lew days in the city.

Mrs. R. A. Borden returned home on Saturday 
from Sussex where she hu been spending a lew 
days with her mother.

Mr. H. A. Powell, M. P. of Sackville paid ns a 
flyli g virit lut week.

Mr. and Мів. W. H. Barns of Montreal are in 
the city visiting Mrs. Burns' mother Mrs. McKean 
of Main street.

Mrs Fred W. Summer returned yesterday from 
Rothesay where she wu attending the closltg ex
ercises of the Rnhesay school.

Miss Minnie McCan of St. John is visiting friends 
friends in the city.

Mrs. Henry C. Hsnninglon and master Carleton 
return d on catnrday from s visit to friends in 
Fredericton.

Mr. C. W. Robinson, M. P. P. returned last week 
from Ottawa.

Miss Georgie Boyd spent Saturday and Sunday 
with friends in Shediac.

Mrs. Q. K. Rogers who has been spending 
several months with uer eon. Mr. W. 8. Rogers in 
New York has returned home.

Mrs. Gilbert Crandall of Springflsld, Kings Co.* 
is in the city, the guest of Mrs. 8. Crindall, PI est
ant street.

The Miles Ideal Stock company supporting the 
handsome young romantic actor John E. Miles, 
will play here four nights next week- It will be 
remembered that the Miles company made an ex
cellent impression here 1 ist season an I this year 
they come to Moncton under most favorable cir
cumstances. Thev are said to have good speciality 
people, and have been playing to txce lent busi.

g
Then did I langh at earthly low,
And. kneeling, lifted np the cross;
Though ail at once made life to swi 
flept 'neath the lilies at my 
A radiance from the realms of light 
Flashed for a moment on my eieht;
4 A still small voice,” came flattering down, 
The cros « had then become tne crown

ІІ
leet

HOTELS.

The Potter t » His Wheel.
»fWW»tWW4.|8tl||||Tarn, tarn, my whee. I Turn round and round 

Without a panse, without a sound—
So spins the flying wodd away I 

This ciay, well mixed with marl and sand, 
Follows the motion of my hand ;
For some must follow, and some command, 

Though all are made of clay.

DUFFERIN. t
!

This popular Hotel is now open 
reception ol guests. The sltuatloi 
House, fating u It does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes It a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Hu every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

E. lxBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

for the 
n of the

Tarn, taro, my wheel ! All th<n<e mas', change 
Tosomet iing new. to something strange; 

NotUtng mat Is can psme or stay,
will wax, the tnoon will w*ne,

_ jurt and cloud will turn to rain,
The ralu to mist and cloud again—

Tomorrow be

.The mon

! Htoday.
Tarn, turn, m v wheel I All Ш» is brief; 
Whit now Is bnd will soon be leaf,

What now la leal will soon decav;
Tne wind blows East, the wind blows West; 
Th- bine eg«iS in the rob n's nest 
Will soon have wings and beak and breast, 

Aad flatr and fly away.

n

gKLVONT HOTEL*
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern Tm 
prove men ta. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the statics 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

І!
THEN OB OF l ALUM.

above sea level would not fi II up 
bird ot the Atlantic Ocean.

All the land: 
more tnan one-t

J.SIMK.Prop.ost tenacious of life is the 
e cat in

The creature in 
mon sea polyp. One m*y hi „ 
creatures are the resalt. One ma 
wise into half a dozen sections, mak 
animals. Toey may be tamed toside 
joy themselves just the same as before.

two. and two 
be slit bngtb- 
tng as many 

on і and en-

th to lacerate your 
the risk of filling a con

sumptive grave, when, oy the timely nee of Blckle's 
Anti-Consumptive S?mp the pain can be allayed 
and tne danger avoided. Thi* Syrup is pleasant 

and unsurpassed for relieving, healing 
curing all affections ol the throat and lungs, 

{he, colds, bronchitis, etc.
measurements Drove that the average 
of the glide is 6 99 inches to the statute

s : "I 
inev and 

Psrinelee's Pills the 
este •. These p*lls do 
,d sn-mld be used when 

latine Coated, 
;e to preserve 
ant, agreeable

QUEEN HOTEL,L
FREDERICTON, N.*B.

A. Edwabdb, Proprietor.I Why w 11 yon alio v a con 
throat or lu age and

Fine sample rooms in 
Livery Stable. Coaches

ection. (First 
.ins and boats.

' Delicious !
Is what everyone says after drinking my

Fruit Phosphates

Careful
curvature

;Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus Ohio, write 
have bren sill -ted for somi tune with Kidm 
Liver Complaints, and find 

diclne for these da 
anse pain or grip ng an 

a cathartic, is r* qured. Tney are Ge 
and rolled in tne Flour of Licont 
their parity, and give them

1A CONFIDENTIAL РОАСНШВ.
oest me Tl e Old 8 Idler w *s Indiscreet In T* lllog 

of His Prowess.

One day late in the eighteenth century 
the great Emperor Joseph of Austria wee 
out driving, when a heavy shower came 
up ; as the first big drops fell an cl j soldier 
ot the invalides came hobbling to the door 
ot the carriage and asked to be taken in, 
because, he said, his uniform was new, and

OR CREAM SODA.
У?Have yon tried it yet?res known 

ngs. no liver, 
nor or. ans save mo

an hydrae have no 
no brain®, no nervous 
mth and skin.

The creatn 
heart, no Int

I have just received another lot ol that
Dyapepeia and Indigestion —G W. Snow & C-\, 

Syracuse, N. Y , writeb : -‘Please send us ten gross 
ol Pills. We are selling more of Parmelçe'd Pills 
than anv other Pill we keep. They have a great 
reputation for the core ot Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint. *tr. Uha-. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes: 
“Parmelee's Pills are an excellent medicine. My 
enter ha* bren troubled wt h severe hesdacne, but 
thtse Pills have cared her.

LOVELY SPRUCE GUM.I

ь W.C. RUDMAN ALLANhe did not want to get it wet. The Em
peror, who was taking the air as a private 
gentleman with no marks of bis rank 
about him, told the old mao to get in, and 
at once tell to talkiog wuh him very &f- 
tab’y. Soon the soldier mentioned tbit 
he hid had a capital breakfast that mo-n- 
ing.

:
n1

Chemist and Druggist.is c tton wool, washed, then ratked 
nitric acid, washed in water, pulpad

Gan cotton 
in one part ol 
and dried.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by the 
wain ol action in tu-; b Jllar, duels, lose of vitality 
in the eiomaca to secrete tne gastric juices, without 
wbich digestion cannot go on; »l°o icing thi prin
cipal cause ol Hralache. Paim-lee'8 Vegetable 
Pi li tak-n b -lore going to bed, lor a while, never 
1..І1 to eiv* '■olief and effect a care. Mr F. W. 
Ashd->w , Oar., writes : ‘‘Psrmelee’» Pills 
ing the le »g dust ten other mirks wnich 
io stock."

35 King Street. НІTelephone 239

^have a few D thlla R >ots left for each purchaser
ness in St. John.

HРЕНТО. 4Wb»t was it?1 asked thi Emparor.
‘Gue«s 1
Toe Emperor ran over all the dishes he 

could think of that were best liked among 
the common soldiers, but to everything he 
mentioned ih) invalide answered, chuck 
ling, ‘Better than that.1 At last, the I 
Emperor giving up the puzzle, he slapped * 
bis knee and declared he bad taken » 
pheaeanr out ot the imperial preserves. 
The Empirer laughed sympathetically, 
and the subject was changed. When they 
had dnv n some time the p юг poacher, 
alter recounting some of hie experiences 
in battle, remarked :

‘You look like a military man yoursilf, 
sir ; are you in the army P*

The Emperor said he wss, and was then 
asked what position he held.

* Guère,11 said the emperor.
The soldi* rgu»seed, and guessed again ; 

he finally guessed everything from sergeant 
up to field marshal, and to every guess he 
got the answer, “B tier then that.”

Naturally, after a while the truth began 
to dawn on him, and the poor man was 
frightened nearly out of his wita ; bu: the 
Emperor only laughed, told him to learn 
discretion in making confi fences to strang
ers, asked him where he wanted to go, set 
him down at the right door, and never took 
any further notice of his loss ot a pheasant 
than to make it a favorite story at court.

Spring Lamb and Chickens, 
Cukes, Spinach and Tomatoes

ftJonh 22 —Mrs. Eugene Dearborn of Water vile, 
•Me., formerly Miss Z:tta Bishop of this place ac- 
companit d by her little son Muter Clyde is here 
visiting friends end relatives after an absence of 
nine years. She will spend the month of July in 
Woodstock,returning home about the middle of 
August.

Mrs. Albina Baird is making an extended vbit in 
Boston.

Mr. John Niles ef the teaching staff went to 
Centerville Tuesday to attend the marriage of his 
sister. He returned Thursday.

Mrs. (Capt.) Henshaw, with her two bright child
ren, is visiting at the home of her father, Mr. R.

Mrs. A. B. Street has been visiting St. John friends 
recently.

Miss Annie Stewart who has been spending some 
weeks at Piaster Rock returned home Monday.

Miss Grace Weatherly of Arthnrette is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Douglas Baird.

i;are bein
pen spice 
e /era are d

red which wi 1 
it mounted on a 
centra, through 

down ou the page

is excesi 
annoying to oil 
bvlst* ■ a 1 this en- 

remidv 
ney and

Typewriters I 
wrt e on book-,
which the type lev 
by the key» on the 

The Coug'il-ig 
trouoled with bronchitis < 
lv harassing to them«*-lve 
Dr. Th me* Electric Oil obi 
tirely. Safely and speedily, and Is a beni/n 
for lameness, sores. Injuries, pnes, ki 
spinal troubles.

A suggestion has be»n put forward to r«lse the 
ill-lsted bat'leshlp Victor! ♦, whici sank In the 
Medite ranean, bv means of, among other things, 
heavy elec*o-magoa'.ee. The «ucceasfnl raising ot 
the vessel would cost nearly $500,000.

g m inufactu 
achrne being

top of the machine. THOMAS DEAN.
Oity Market.

and whe z-Qg 
or the afttuma

•ILAGER BEER.
On hand Qeo. Sleeman'» 
100 Doz.
2 Doz to 
the case

Celebrated
Lager
For Sale Low.

One of the greatest blessings to parents Is Mother 
Graves' Worm Kxtermlnstir. It iffectna ly ex* 
p*ls worms and gives heaitn in a marvellous man- 
nei t > the 11 le one.

:THOS. L. BOURKE . іConrad Gaatsch, ef Munich, has In
vented a fireproof mask, consisting of asbestos fibre*, 
which, when applied in good time, will extingnian 
a fire or allow persons to approach easily for the 
purpose о і turning on water or rescuing property 
without risk of burning.

N. A German,
ORE EN WIOO.

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

Jmrx 21.—Capt. Bslmer and his daughter Miss 
Bessie Balmer have returned after a long absence. 
They visited while abroad Spain, Sicily,the Canary 
Iiluods and other p'aces of interest. Miss Balmer 
enjoyed the trip very much, having visited the Al
hambra In Spain and pissed through the thrilling 
experience ol sh'pvreck at the Canary Islands, 
but has returned improved in health.

Mrs. Duval Whelp 1 iy has returned home having 
spent a pleasant time In St. Stephen.

FRESH MACKEREL,
The Fleet of the Spring Catch 
Received this day at 19 and 2» 
King Square.

Only those who had experience can tell tie t іг- 
tnre cirna csuie. Fain with yonr boots on. pstn 
with them oft-pain night and day; but relief is 
sure to then who use Holloway’s Cor

Upwards of 11,000 school children of Roubaix, 
France, receive tree food and clothing at the ex- 

of the town.

mÉ TLJU
.

-Natal', wool production decroued lo 1897,20 pot J.D.TUENEB.he
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CAMPBELL'S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIGHLY. лак your DRuoaisr for it.
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I«t Imtla kj lb. Teleetro- A Nervous Toronto Women Mechanics’ Institute,FLASHESWalked
the Floor During the Night for Hours 

0І the marvel. «І I “* Tlme-She M,k« ■ Statement, be. Vienne! iT?BONTO> ONT-“I ~ troubled

it Harr Jan я______ _ wit“ ““““шею. » was Impossible lor
. rarcsepemk, whose | me to keep still audit the eoells esm.

. ..- ,е”*гоесорв, was describ- | over me daring the night I had to get ao -_‘*n this country the majority rules 
ad briefly a tew weeks ago. His newest I *°d w,lk the floor tor hours at a time! dee“'t r ‘Tee—when tlieythink the

5=-S2!ït3=S~.!b amort Зі
in a quarter ol an hour, the wort of de- <Uy Є friend called and advlaedmeto try 8Ькке11о“-!?Г^п^ Ш ° _J _ „ „ „ „ ГХ ШЙ
.«ners Which heretofore has occupied Hood-sarnmpsriUs. I laughed st thead- Ntogmais ptoced toTtoL^!ton J®"* I °GUUUUUULO>» Ш
the design. ^d^oarraqpontMnt oMhe^Lon^ CUred one bottI®- ^to«”l™èd“t а^Гі I of îhe'i^Ï!? theü|^e11’ ’»"«*—one I Prtaats will be given away

10 *"wh0

nretonsihl K* d*"?'"1UCh“ oom- No" I «sa «et and drink heartily and M ^™>d Admletioc to to dj put. of th, bo,»,
prahrunble by everybody. All who have "IeeP soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has Mrs- Lookout—‘John, how dare you eat І Шшме Bel*rt«7. . o'clock, 
ever seen a loom know that a design to be еп1іге1У cured me and also strengthened *Г~У* “ *° much talk ol
woven must first be resolved into tiny ™eao th,t 1 now do »U my own work. P^g*!"* r Mr- Don't Care (her brother)
•quires. In the am of s lim oobelin the 1 cheer,ully ^commend Hood’s Sarsapa- * enough. I never eat pto-manj.’ told BT the OLD CIMCUS мла.
designer baa at nreeent tn fill пн -H- I ^ sufferers from nervousness, I, ®*nme (whose wee baby sister fcy late- I A Little Trick or thn rinwn>e «... « .AwSr.î ssl r,sszszr'-- --‘25І. к'ЇГіїї.ІЇГІI Hood’.HM.SHSJtTSÎ' IS.T-1"£L"ftiiz
are consequently absolutely necessary lor I ~ Nervous Old Lady (to deckhand on steam ,0<* *° eonderiu1’’ •»id the old drone
the production of figured textile goods, «““tructod tor the purpose of punching bo.') ’Mr- Stoemlmtt-man is there any tear re*^T " «impie ae rolling off »
Herr Steepen» totally eboliahee the de- iL Automatically it pan», under a rowof ôf £?' rfy0n 0п1т know ho* «bey are done.
«■gner. and more than supplice his place I oont*°t« which are connected with electro- I s, ’ „ * 0 den*er- I *^e u*ed *o have a down at one time who
by photography. magnets that set in motion lovers which nlavtoT" STL .T1dVFido,Lhî> only I was also a very good acrobat, and he was

Tha locuming ««on is 1* punch toe pi,te. I SteJ?-N.v£ Ltod 'Tdon’t Wi^ê I T"” “ “«<=•«• woU « in hi.
•quaro and the bellows draw out to a But the inventor goes a step further yet 11 Utt!? “P ^ tb»t would’ hurt himdt! 'Peeeb‘ “d troybody liked him. Ho

*w?n* “•*«*• -bile the im-1 With s simili», contrivance attached not У°”Р T" * m™tlehe> with lhe A *»mti, warn. wealth в~» Wlth .
meneo lens had to be made exproady by to the punching machine, but to the Jac- I j “No‘” **,‘<1,tbe old deacon to the young ?“TÜ^W*X<>d “d corkscrewed, and Buppt Aeeideut.

eus ot Jean. Next ho imploys ruled 4“»^ loom, ho sots in motion not only mtoUtar w d0“.!.t -thin^ we °*n try the “e.”f Ule faBD,eet ‘bings he did depended The lxrge fortune of u wealthy Flemish
^tonsrontmmngthe necemary intoroec- th. punching levers, but also the thromi •mT^d^SS№.,"al№ тго\.Г°“ “ W“'d “d* °fhi* ““ B~<4'. began тЛ h^py
bons. Theae screens or grids are on I “ the loom itsdf; in short, ho weave, ««me ground.Ш **” to ho mnstacho. aomdodt’—if rach a thing is tolerated to
glxss pistes prepared by photography sud dir*ct £*rom the origtoxl design-plate fas I “Do von find - , r “ "““««By intricate piece ol tool- *ba prodent manngent of Providence Th«
are the largest photographic negative. *• may name hi. subititoto le/the jL- hial, lit. Grtodly P” £її*. Г’ f”1 good deti of exertion, iegend is narrated by Mrs. W. Pitt Byrne

'rmade, measuring І.ю metre, square. 4"*rd «tonoil) by moans of electricity. young men to my employ who, at the doro . w®“d P*“«*- panting, to the ring, and “her ‘Social Honrs with Celebrities '
-bach rach screen contain. 1,000,000 The punching machine is really super- nffi^rito ьіїГі c?,Dld 0Bt of *bo “<,™*.muter- Ye"« ago the head of the house was ,
hThT “™Pondu,e «Л those which flQou., inasmuch as the weaving can be -, ' dek7' . W"u-1d give a dollar and a quarter,’ «“«ar merchant, who, being uneducated
hUherto the demgoer, with infinite labor, d»ne direct from the original design pUte, buroUrdt'rV.’n ,Є“'1<І H«nry to have *°r ‘Г *° * ** ™“,er‘ ‘,or • kept 00 book«. but recorded hi. mer-
ha. filM ш ,n the course of a, much u two “d it i, introduced by toe ^ • Wh Tnï «“*• étions on toe hack oT. S
awav^Vh ferr ^“«pnnib d«s temporarily tor ecohomic reasons. Ho •« «non a. he boagbtVbicychThe had tbm to» ЧЬ*’ *°U ’Ш ^ * b°ttle f" noth" mtb • >nmp of ohalk. Oa one occsrion
•way wuh this whole tedious procès i. wishes to avoid the sudden doing awsy I ,tUclH,d to everydoor and^ window.’ em ffl- lhe '™g master rays, and ho send, a Mynheer Van Bracq told his chief clerk to

Having chosen the patlera, ray , Und. with loom, of the present style. Event- ‘When I wato a Utile hoy ' Р°,°Ш lor *.bettla 0> ‘«d* water, who come, order a certain number of ton. of sugar
«eafe, which the web is to show, he u»Uy he expects electric looms will sup- *® » J°“”g l«dy. -«Umy ho^ethlTlifewLe ^ k“* *m,“ate Wlth * bottle »“d • glass ,rom Barbados. The clerk wrote one
attaches a picture of it to an upright board P1*”* the preient machine. In a few day. ‘be”tored bfmg • clown.’ ’How sol- * !f*y‘ naught too many, but not till the csron
•atoned to the camera stand. It may be Sz.-zepraik’s first electric loom will srrive р1еІе1уП^іГа°еї^1«а.ТЬИ'“і " ,0 com' ‘ ‘Bat where’s the corkscrew P’ the clown arrived was this discovered. 8

remarked iti, immaterial wh.t the subject I ™ Vienn* from Germany, where it h„ been ,B„ r • b«f «ply- *«ks, picking np toe bottle and holding it What was to be done P The merchant

, Whether ,t be a humra figure or ”»d6; It will bo publicly exhibited tor the sleep night”,"гіпсе дГ w« to» *ble‘® ^ *Ьв,*™7 “d Іоокіпв »U »™nnd b*d not at that moment-tor he kept no
ace, a ludscspe or mere ornament. I fi™t time at the Pari, eahibitien -h™ • Why P You’re too old " Ь^лЖЗі I „ ”° corkscre"-’ largo balance at hi, Ьапквг.’-До monev

am'tyouP’ ’Yes, but the cvoUin ofour ^ ’ the“‘t“r Wlth Pour mu«tache to pay for the cargo, although he had
militia company owes me $250.’ * corkscrew P says the ringmaster, toe ‘«ken care to have on hand too sum needed
cull1* 0,11 Ametic“" o«e 1,000,000 !:f1‘*”Ce l00kiD* on pocfcctly «till, for the payment of what ho thought had 
collar buttons every year.’ -Yes, and I , be,ore y0“ 00uld think, the clown been ordered. The name of Braeo had 
Kund h„*nd4t Tt9-9’000o'th'mco“ld ,0°ld «wing fhe bottle up with the cork alwsy. been a guarantee for scrunnlon. 
MLtfZfiSr bare,U’ « ,he «bepo-ct ofone cod ofh,mustache heroneo to a b^mn and tor р^ї’р.^

pj - ,v had practised that so that he never miss. ment. It most be kent untarnished . ^
ol mi™to be іи.ГпвД>П°4і t*ke,tk,t ancle ed ‘t—and drive it on to the point, and Bracq never borrowed, not even™ hfe ото

^Æïet.“sr Ktepixrss-EE 
«s* - “ *~w » qwtf^ssîssa* ^ IUv b

ireo and carry it to his lips and drink, leaving ”°nd heirlooms which had been handed
H!-d°d ,ïPu1Hd ,he end ol bis mustache Broc„ Am- r g???ntioD *° generation.
He d drink hall the soda water, toes the Üiîîf? Г-гІ00, ,ttlke *" attitude and ex- 
bottle at the ring master, have toe cork ЛЬ,е - be‘rt, oftI her husband doth
off toe mustsche in a jiffy, and toss that їиі / berj He simply looked at
at the groom standing there waiting with fitdin'^h."/",' t0°k ,”their value, and then 
the tray, ,nd then turn a cartwheel while *' e"rofflc,ent to make up the
the whole audience double up with laughter. ",? ' ed T"’ Pledg«d Ihem. Thus, with- 
W-hAnd' >ed t0 u,?l8 ’em half to defth. himself frornth07 °“t,ider’. he extricated

And it was all done in the simplest, “"“«elf from the embarrassing‘nanght.’ 
easiest way ю the world. The two waxed day*. 1,1ter 'be market turned,
ends were really two corkscrew tips pro- weÇ® b»ely.’ An unexpected and
fecting ont beyond his mustache and join- !. ° .m0n? ruP.ln Pnoe enabled Bracq to
Keteen to*o tfetod’,t”Ut h0lder firm'7 ft WïïïïÜT4 hid the i0nnd-

A Special Privilege.
The widowed Princess of Nasal i, the 

only upper-class woman to Egypt who is

A boot Look,
’I don’t believe to took myself,’ .aid Mr. 

Gozzleby, ‘but what do you rappoie a 
ib"?®.?11 * ,errfboat think, when he find.
to froto i.Œ toto Uy*-^ UP **''

A kready perfected into
tbaage, i.

Jaw 28.
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. . . or mere ornament, dr,t l‘ma *• the Pari, exhibition, where it
wnether large or .mall, one take, neither wil1 weaT« .ilk handkerchiela. 
more nor les. time than toe other, and “tonte, toe purchaser of rach

I chief will be photographed by

■

l In three 
л hindker- k , ingle

“тГ. "° TZ tnable- I -................ .. "‘‘““'g-pneu ny an appara-
he neat thing is to insert a suitable ta« m the loom itself, the design plats will 

ruled screen immediately to front of the Г® P™P««d by the same machine, and then 
" ve Plate—i. the silver bromide I ‘‘ make a silk handkerchief with the 

paper. Two minutes’ exposure suffices to purchaser’, likeness woven into it, so that 
prodneo an image on the sensitized paper ™ not more than half an hour from the time 
. owing the points of intersection needed : when the portrait was taken the buyer will 
developing and fixing occupy a quarter of be able to take away with him 
•n hour, and then the design is finished.
The different colors the web is to have are 
represented by different Sign, or figures, 
squares, &c„ which are produced by 
means cf corresponding .tops to the 
objective.

each 1
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degra 
given 
tor flo 
letter, 
world, 
little 1 
man ti 
suppo 
trip hi

" ‘ /#|

ae a momen
ta ot the exhibition a handkerchief with hie 
m woven portrait, and all for 
telle. a mere baga-

шштbattizing, an’ six candidates tor Gnv’uor !’rtown. One of them contains Mark 
1 wain s portrait. For some time the great 
humonst has been giving the well-known 
Bolish painter, Henryk Rauchinger, al- 

! portr4it ‘or thegobelin. It will be the best of Mark 
Twain ever painted. The second gobelin 
will contain the portrait of the Emperor 
brancis Joseph in his magnificent robes of 

* *.Dd ««rounded by allegorical figures, 
and this portrait will also belrom R.uchin-
fmVi tïrH,h" Негг SzczeP*nik showed 
small landscapes woven in silk. They are
ex.T,U ЬТ‘У *“d of conree more 
exact thra anything manufactured from
hsnd m.de Jacquard cards. They have 
been made on his present small loom.
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The second process is punching toe Jac
quard stencils. Hitherto this has been a 
slow operation, carried 
of a machine, each

‘1 thought your American 
pride themselves gentlemen

гі’ькагл'ї
there wa. a dozen .eats at her dispoaal.

»£Z,"iS,^T,sy;r,:r.

One day an Iruhmin waa taking a walk

One of the brighter travelling salesmen ‘NoT-Ci. U^-ThJîïï^v’„5*ÎT 
m modern commerce wu thinking seriously loaf-’ Pat-’Bedad 1 rad Î CraiHsoff 
of going to war. the penny ones 1’ **’ 8 °“

■

on with the help 
square having to be 

cut separately. Now Herr Szezepanik, 
by means of the carbon process, transfers 
the design on to a thin sheet of metal, 
thus obviating the necessity for m.U.. 
the Jacquard stencil on silver bromide 
paper. The procedure is the same as to 
ainc etching; the parts of the design ex
posed to the light are covered with gela- 
tine, while in the 
here met»! Appears.
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тая SAMOAN WIDOWS GRIEF.

It Clattered Around the Family Rifle 
Alter Her Hneband Had Been Raton.
The Samoan will give away anything 

which he possessea when another member 
ol hie family cornea along rad asks tor it. 
This makes personal

Г
non-eaposed ones the 

The result is that 
good and bad electric conductors are 
formed, and all those points on this metal 
plate which représent holes on the ruled 
screen conduct the electric current. This 
plate is then pat into • machine specially

Iproperty a most 
fluctuating matter. One thing, however,

‘‘You see,” he was saying to the old ‘Poor Cuba,’ sighed Mrs. Callahan, ’its “ Dever 8iven away under ray circum-
military man whose stories of adventure '* ,trik,”gly similar to the fate of «tances, and that is the rifle which each
and achievement had kindled hi, ambition, “d>»°‘ ““keep, in good order and to readiness
I have had experience in every branch ot »«e why yon should hsve any complaint to outbre*k of hostilities. No attempt

trade that amounts to very much except “**«.’ replied Callahan, -for 1 recognized been “ade by the European
yo“ “ a heUigerent twenty years ago.’ officials to disarm toe natives, but a

“I have sold nails, barbed wire, cigars, I <mi°-ted, L,dy. (*t Atlantic City)— close watch is kept on the
drygoods, paper, prints, oil and |. fum dhtre,™ Why don-t^ram” ,bip ™ perUtion “У »ew munition, of war.
],k! ^ *t etrikes me that I’d I Life Saver (humedly)-’We have^ent When y,cbt John Williams

a to bradto lead for the Government *Ьв «e» ». hne to come ashore, mum.’ London Missionary Society returned from 
,wbUe” Excited Udy-’Of all thing, ! Weretoev • tour of toe stations to New GnZ.

“Yon wonld have to undertake a good "V®,-” * formaI invitation P' are served by Samoan pastors it brought
many hardships,” remarked his friend. dear ^hat'voi^S,”)'*^b)—‘An you sure, the sad news that Neemis a resnai^d
bodvb°r “7tf Iv DOt m,nied : no- don’t ramoLme. шівГ^гШв*^ fb^h” native murionary to a remote nook M the 
body but myself to think about, rad I’d ^°r P Ed”“ (with cheerful convietton) Galf of P»P”»’ “ad been eaten by bis im-

•Çw-btedÆüL'îca'K ûsjïsbsst: її
I m willing to take mv chann«* ■* . I ^ m bleeied it I wouldn’t marry агат.’ «..♦«. *° ,sve Лв

be AtfUtoto. Bat if ï fonnâ it couldn’t never admit t£at it makes hS cold • .Zl M“lne wu brouKh' back to Apia to the 
f««n.I-W°Uldn’t ,t4y *W‘y 'or Highlrader, who were‘sufler^ t'm c“ d John WUltoms. he, grief somewhat tom!

•‘Young man, I like yonr spirit An. becnkn^nfH “«“«Bon have P«red bjr the knowledge that for .ото time
tri^ 18Г£А™1Ш under- order to get warm*—though1”,Уа* would h“ ^“”,Ь”,'0и1'І be 1 fi«nre at all

hive™'om„1^ioT”b” "r“eed f0r yon J,m0vine 0ne>^dJee™8t'°d, ::r"0n- Wùere,he

The salesman looked .lartl.H coat and rolling up one’s shirt-sleeves for w°nld be expected to tell her story. Ins ЕЕіПьи We wma. ÿ» £
^ “No.”" rimeddo that ІіТмйТГ. „ - few day. the treaty official, received from
Of cotme I don’t'toe to seem mercenary.' in toll Higb .îder u^b™ T”*-* ,°!dicr Ku4t M,lieto1 “ official oommimioation « ™ >b^*ii? 7h,t
ЙТАІЇА» on ”St odd windf askeÿhim”: ™ 1 -igned with to, royri sign mranel rad d-ly ЗЙ.ВМКЙїЗЗйрї.'В

«ouolas «7aR™ür

events rad the great grief into which too J SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
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ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.
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Another Big Cut in Prices Ж

І®
Special for a few days.

DID YOU EVER
HEAR OF THE UKE ?

Solid Gold Frames, warranted $2.35 
Best Gold Filled Frames, - - 
Best lenses, per pair, - - . .
Alloy Frames, (note),
Nickel Frames, gold filled
piece,...............................
Steel or Nickel Frames, - -

ШЇ?ІІЙ»В68В55ІЙІ""
Open till 9 o’clock Nights,

Boston Optical Co..
25 King St. St. John, N. B.

Seat to Manchester, Bobertson 4 AllUon’s.
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KLONDIKE SIDE LIGHTS* tw° ™“lel7-’ Tee- “d be» •* °°**** I Da the 9th of December, be «ете, he saw I stream. The meat of the two moose cows
_____  hack again,’said I. We fired two or three I the sun for the first time in three weeks. wss sold at Dawson.

ГЯЛМЖ JoifmSi Irani and oui on «hots and missed, when they both jtftnped "It does not shine on os down here.’ he . "T*° ®f lh® keys that I came with are

hit both of them, and right there the ball may rest assured that I looked and looked This is the principal reason given bv Jones
opened. The bean were both roaring, —I never saw anything more beautiful_ *®r • feeling of homesickness. He corn-
coming over logs and around trees and the until at last it was gone. I love the son- (,“?! c‘Td ®ffloe”

Frank Jones, a famous hunter and guide Winchesters were giving them hard music | shine. I than turned around and looked I lore many thoulnda^ dolUrTth^Lh^ 
of the far West, is now in the Klondike, to dance alter. It seemed as though we j at the moon—big, bright, but cold and vision ol their rights. He has this to say 
where be went several years ago. His ex- could not keep them down, and I don4 I desolate. Tee, the scene changed. Away °f Dawson City:
patiences have Keen exceedingly varied think either of us was doing any missing, in the distant north under that moon was a *"e,e *Pent !°™9 j™” around town
and exciting, add he tells them in his own Finally the darkest one gave it up and tell picture no artist has ever yet painted. A believing* "at "one thing I wilTssy^-a 
way in letters ti Casper Dell, a prominent dead, literally cut to pieces, but the white world of peaks an ] crags away above quieter or better disposed lot of men I 
lawyer of this city, who has frequently one seemed more determined than ever, I timber line, covered with snow ; not pore n?Ter“w- One can go into a dance hall 
heated big game in the Rocky Mountains tried twice to get my favorite shot at the white snow, but of a blueish cast which "“h probobly two or threehundred peo- 

4 with Jones as his guide. Extracts from butt of the ear, but he was moving around said to me cold, cold, cold. I turned again female, whooping,'ringing, curaingdanc- 
twoof these letters show in the most so lively that all 1 could do was to break where the sun went down; still a warm ing and gambling for big money, but all is 
graphic way the toil and danger associated his under jaw and cut a hole through the look in that direction ; my heart want with в°°4 nature. Grab is scarce, and many of 
with the hunt for the precious metal in «harp ridge on the skull. He has now get it.’ wd* ft® Ь™ЧП7 before spring. I must
Alaska and likewise threw interesting side within twenty yards of us, when rearing up After referring to the intense cold of the clkd a guaranteed* mdw ■ that* J1*! pût 
lights upon the cartons in that frozen part on his haunches, be got a raking shot winter in Alaska, the guide says : ‘Here in up my money last spring ’and beaded my 
of the dominion. Jones gives some across the belly. His forehead was now summer this is a land ol roses and any ord®r with 600 pounds ol flour and every- 
information about the game of the country right and again we fired together. His amount of small wild fruit, chief of which I el*e in proportion. When I went 
which will be news to many. In a letter last battle was fought. Two bullets with- is the cranberry, red raspberry, red cur- offloir*and othw artiSra ^’pronSrtS? 
written at Fort Cudahy, Yukon River, in an inch of" each other had done it. I rants, and a dozen other kinds. I should I A few capitalists got in last fall 
Dee. 4, 1894, which was received by Mr. must say that I admired Jim, as I watched I like this country if I had no family, or I bought millions of dollars’ worth of prop. 
Dull in the following April, Jones writes him very close all the time. I was stand- should like it better thin I do if I knew ®r?‘ Hundreds of claimswill be sent out 
gloomily of the outlook : ing behind a tree and shooting by the side that my family had all the necessaries of Jdowmerold* aTrandomtoMl"^'’^

•The old spirit it within me still if lean ®f •*і he was kneeling behind another, life, which they have not. They cannot Most of ns original stakera will sell this 
get it to move,’ he says, ‘but I think сто- tw® rod« off and shooting at cool at though rough it and wear the skins of wild animals "inter. My claim it fifty eight miles be- 
lution is working on me backward and if !t "era » turkey instead of a bear. Every and live on meat like I can, but if they all low discovery on Bonanza. The beet
I stop long here I shall degenerate into a ti™e he «hot I could see it j« the be«. live through this winter, I hope to be able № Fir£aÜd оГаИ^ЕМо^-
bear. I don’t love everybody and every 1 don4 ,hmk 11 poomble that that hear to do something for next fall.’ next and almost at good, is Bonanza!
thing, as I used to ; in fact this is my last coa,d eTer have reached us even if we had Three years have elapsed since Mr. Dull These two take the lead. Then comes
deal. My last chip is up. If I win then not fired the last two shots. I tell you the received the letter from which these ex- I Hnokmr, Gold Bottom, Bear, Sulphur and
hurrah for better days ; if I lose, then I will ,ruth when I say there were two bullet tracts have been nude and another letter І .іН°аТ]Г°і.;Г.*Ь а.тГЛе^'їга v^
not kick, but my body will never leave holes in hie heart and hie eidea were literal- comea from hie old guide. It is dated rich.1 17
Alaska. Hard usage I have had ; hunger *7 etove “• That is vitality fit for the best Dawson, July 15, 1897, and was received
and cold I do not (ear. It I did* I would and “ animtl worthy of any man’s steel.” on April 27 last. He refers in opening to |
be badly scared now, for there is not .an Jones gives this description of how he a letter received from Mr. Dull a few days
ounce of provisions to buy within four hun- *ncl Jim shot the White Horse Rapids : before, which was written on Aug. 30,
dred miles of here, and those of us who “We went up along the side of the canon *896. He says the letter *‘brings me back I A company of prisoners from Cuba re-
have not enough must wait until the first *od looked down. We saw some go *° de7e when I was just a little happier cently arrived in this city, coming unchal-
boat comes up. I hope to get this letter through. Several struck the walls, but all lnd everything was more pleasant.” lenged through our line of battleships, 
out this winter. It I do it will cost $1 ; got through safely. We got into the boat Those were the days, he adds, when money passing our coast guards unmolested, and 
that is the price that is charged for carry- after taking off our hip boots. ‘Now. Jim I ^ no value for him ; that sicca he had I reaching the interior of the country without 
ing letters out, and from 50 cents to $1 said I. ‘I will run her out with the pad- tr*ed *° accumulate money he had seen harm, albeit the sentiments of each and all 
each for bringing them in, which is cheap die and let her float straight for the cen* more worry and trouble than ever before, are for war. And these prisoners neither

tre ; you save your muscles and poll when ** have no reason to ^jmmplain now. I speak our difficult language nor understand 
I say the word. Well, I worked her out What I have accumulated within the last it, their native speech being the Spanish 
to the centre and pointed her down the mon*he would, if put into duet, amount vernacular. They are the latest and per- 
stream. We were drawing near fast. I I $15,000 or $20,000, but it has brought haps the last importation of Cuban parrots 
got a fair look down the canon ; it looked oare with it. I am kept busy looking after and they reached New York under many 
awful, the water in the centre several feet m,r iDtereets, but my mining ground is all difficulties, but they are now in the homes 
higher than at the sides, and one great I winter diggings, and really, I don’t know of Lake Michigan, released from their die- 
wave after another fuming at the wall with how much or how little my ground is worth, mal wooden cages and petted to their 
an exact mate at the other side. Every * lm located on Bonanza and Bear creeks. I hearts’ content, but still moping and mel- 
wave and its mate came together in the 11 hnow what it is to see and handle gold, j ancholy for the loveliest land that ever the 
centre in the shape of a V, with the open * have seen one dog packing forty pounds sun shone on. That was what Columbus 
end up, and the centre was our route. I I 8®ld and strings of men with fifty to j said of Cuba when he carried the first 
hive read of the jaws of death, of the jaws j seventy-five pounds apiece. It looks now signment of Cuban parrots back to Europe 
of hell, and have experienced the jaws of J ae though it might become necessary to I introducing them to the delighted ladies of 
a bear, but never had such a feeling be- demonetize gold and remonetize silver, as Seville, 
fore. But the current had us now, and there has hardly been a starter made Cub» when that lovely land
no power on earth could bring us back. I ia f^ing it out. No one began burn- 8aw *acon re,gnlng 111 hie glor7, 
don’t suppose it wonld have been so bad mg until about February. Still there was Theee latest arrivals from the beautiful 
but for the horrible roaring. I just lote of dumPa that cleaned up over $100,- and unhappy Cuba will probably be the 
thought we must do as others did and 000 and *50,000 ie common. Men who hut consignment made for many a long 
nerved myself for the struggle, got the coald not pay cash for their grub last fa 1 day, and the pretty birds with their red 
boat perfectly straight for the first breaker have had to hire men to pack their gold breasts and brilliant green plumage and 
nodded to Jim, and shouted to ‘Set her t0 town for ^em sPrinff» but I was not white-topped heads are as savage and mis- 
afire—we will make it!’ The way he so fortunate. I had only about 100 ounces anthropic as human prisoners might be 
bent to thpse oars was magnificent. After —$1.7°°. I worked on a dump which under the band of exile. They bite sav- 
striking the first breaker we were part of cleined UP $98,000. We worked three а8еІУ and hurl Spanish anathemas at all 
the time in the air and part in the water, months. I expect to have a dump of my who approach them, and whether they 
bnt I felt like a new man, took delight in own next spring.” re^ or Plrrote c“not determined
the waves, occasionally shouting to Jim: Jones says the river Klondike is spelled from their actions. But a few words of
‘Right,’ ‘left,’ ‘hard now—both,’ and we several ways, among others Conedike and ?Pa™ spoken by a visitor produced a 
rode right on the comb of these waves and Trondike. It is fuU of salmon, and be wonderful chtnge, as well as a babel of 
never dipped a bucketful of water. The writes of the bears coming to the river for discordant jargon. They chattered as if 
canon would never more have any terror fieh* He also tells of shooting moose by m their native forests, and their bright, 
for me.” I atfraoting them to a “lick” at midnight, wicked eyes smirked wit-i satisfaction and

when it is light enough to shoot, 
stories of the awful ravages of the mos
quitoes which have come down from the 
Klondike have evidently not been ovei> 
drawn.

fee, crooned to tbemaelraa like the un
canny folk they are with diabolical effect.

Theee bird, recall the tact that the 
Spzniah cailor haa an abnormal lore for 
parrota and ia nearly always accompan
ied by one of tboae trick birds 
when be sails the Spanish main or 
adventures into distant ports, where he 
finds himself compelled to part with his 
harlequin friend in exchange for gold to 
pay his score. He is sorry, but not so 
sorry as the parrot, whom he had petted 
and taught and whose homesickness lasts 
long after the master she loved has for
gotten her.

A poet wrote a pathetic ball id of such a 
case. In a strange country the lonely par
rel was adopted by kind people, who made 
much of it, but the bird could never be in
duced to speak a single word—daring the 
years of its enforced exile it preserved an 
unbroken silence. As it grew old its 
melincholy increased, and left to itself it 
brooded over its past life until one day a 
stranger pasting its cage gave it a glance 
of recognition. The poet tells the climax:

He hilled the bird in Spanish speech.
The bird In Bputah speech replied,

Flew round Its cage with Joyous screech—
Then dropped end died.

Some Americiane visiting Cuba a few 
years ago were much shocked while dining 
at a fashionable restaurant to bear 
der given for ‘two Cubans on toast.’ They 
felt relieved on learning that Cuban par
rots were the delicacy ordered. It is 
known now that the birds have been an 
article of diet lor come time, the 10,000 
parrota that were formerly cent to the 
United States in the season being now 
sacrificed to feed hungry families deprived 
of other sources ot food.

The great popularity of the Cuban par- 
rot in this country bu been traced to the 
fact that they come to us with unoccupied 
brains, the few words the young birds nave 
learned being easily obliterated to make 
room for a new vocabulary. The Subans 
themselves have as much reverence lor the 
bird that talks as the old Romans had in 
the days ol Nero, when its uncanny utter
ances were regarded as oracles.

BOW ntr THINGS GO.

A HatbemntlcUn'. Calculation of the Spend 
of Varions Objects.

A mathematician has compiled the fol
lowing list of speeds a second : The snail, 
one-half inch ; a man walking, 4 feet : a 
fast runner, 23 feet ; a fly, 24 leet ; fast 
skater, 38 feet ; a carrier pigeon, 87 feet ; 
locomotive—sixty miles an hour—88 feet ; 
swallows, 220 feet; the worst cyclone 
known, 380 feet; the Krakatoa wave—at 
the volcanic catastrophe of Aug. 27, 1893, 
in the Sunda Islands—940 feet; the sur
face ol the globe on sea level at the 
equator, 1,500 feet; the moon, 3,250 feet ; 
the sun, б Я miles ; the earth, 18 miles ; 
Holley’s comet in the perihelion, 235 
miles ; electric current on telegraph wires, 
7,000 miles; induction current, 11,040 
miles; electric current in copper wire 
armatures, 21,000 miles ; light, 180.000 
miles ; discharge of a Leydon jar through 
copper wire one-sixteenth of an inch in 
diameter, 277,100 miles, which is said to 
have been in the highest velocity 
measured.

H. T.tl. ol Kioto* a ‘‘Bad Bat” and
others—a»w Seven Kinds on the Klondike
Blew—sheeting the White Hone Rapt 
People at Demon Well-Disposed.

tod have
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THE PARROTS ОГ CUBA.

They Are In tv 11'gent, Companionable, 
Talkative and Edible.

і .

L. enough : 760 miles overland and the ther
mometer standing at seventy and eighty 
degrees below for weeks at a time. I would 
give my list dollar sooner for a letter than 
for flour, so you may know bow I value a 
letter. We get no news from the outside 
world, only an occasional clipping, which 
little bit of outside news is scattered from

і
X

é

man to man and from camp to camp. I 
suppose that I had better begin with my 
trip here and take yoa around with me.

•I left home feeling bad. I did not 
want to come here, but took it as my last 
venture. Came by the Northern Pacifie 
Railroad to Tacoma, then took the steam
er Topeka for Juneau, then the Rustler 
for Dyas. There work began. The 
Indians at Dias are great packers ; they 
pack to the summit of Chilkooi Pass for 
$10 per hundred weight or over, to the 
lakes for $14. We packed our own 
olunder over. There were eight of us in 
h arness. We got over all right, put 
onr staff on sleds and pulled down Lake 
Linderman and halt way down Lake Ben- 
net, where we stopped to build our boats. 
There were quite a number going the 
same way, among whom were three women 
and a little girl and boy. Our mess built 
two boats ; we sawed the lumber with a 
whipsaw.

'The ice still remaining solid, we con
cluded tp go hunting lor meat, as our grab 
was beginning to get a little low. I saw 
three objects travelling 'Along the side of 
the mountain, and rustling down through 
the bush I tound one of the boys. We 
went up to where they hsd disappeared, 
and found that they ware bears, one white 
one, which made ■el,thiiik.ei. first they 
wake cariboo. Wo saw them, but could 
get no closer than 400 yards, so trailed 
them lor about three miles, when they 
went down into the timber and began 
digging roots. They had been pioting 
berries on the side of the mountain. We 
worked along until Jim—I mention the 
man because I shal 1 have occasion to 
speak ot him further—said : ‘Can’t yon 
till one from here P ‘Yes,’ I answered, 
•bnt I wonld like to till that white one 
first ; that ia the bad bear and I know

I
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Shetland Wool.

Shetland hose is known to excel in the 
unusual fineness of the wool used for it, 
which is furnished by the lesn Shetland 
sheep. The wool of this animal, which ia 
thriving in a comparatively raw climate 
under scanty conditions, is not obtained 
by shearing but by plucking, which is said 
to be harmless ss far as the the animal is 
concerned.—Chambers’s Journal.

TheOf the White Horse Rapids, three miles 
ЬІГо" the canon, Jones says : ‘The upper 
end of thejrapids does not look very had, 
but tfea lower end looks like a cavvy of 
white bosses all booking furiously, each one 
with Éwhite rider who ia repeatedly thrown, 
but is continually remounting. We packed 
onr plunder around and lot onr boat down 
with a long rope, walking on the wall rock 
above. Some boats were crashed, some 
broken in two like straws. We got down 
all right.’

Jones tells ol some more exciting ex
periences on the river and of the arrival at 
Forty-mile Post. He predicts that some 11 
day this will he a great tourist route, going 
to the mouth of the river, over 2,000 miles, 
and there taking steamer for about 8,000 
more by sea. He gives an account of his 
first prospecting for gold and tells of the 
unsatisfactory results. Others, however,
were more fortunate. . . . __ , , . ..

Jones tell. ..seven kind, of be.,, which
he nw slong the Klondike River end with I ly escaped drowning, the swilt water and 
which he had numerous encounters. He submerged trees andlogs mating it almost 

■also speaks in detail of the swift and dan- impossible for hiss to get W. head above 
gerou. stream, filled with hidden rock, and
trees and the great difficulty of navigation. I willow, whole branches whipped the

AN OLD BULLY.
•It seems,’ he says, that all the little de

vils in hell were turned loose to torment ns 
here from the middle ot June until the 
middle of August. I have e small sack 
made of cheese cloth that fits over my bet 
and down under my shirt collar with a 
small piece of mosquito bar set in over my 
eyes to tee through, end «till they get in
side in spite of ell that I ean do.’

Under date of Sept. 10,1897, he writet: 
We hive pat up $1,800 worth of hay and 

tilled end sold over $2,500 worth of moose 
—nine cows, two calves, and two yearling 
bulls. A good bull would dress between 
1,000 end 1,100 pounds.’ Ho tells of kill
ing two large moose and hiring a boat to 
take the carouses down the river. On the

People who live in fear of his attacks.

How to avoid him or beat him off.
If biliousness isn’t the bully of the body 

then what is ? When once biliousness gets 
the upper hand yon don’t dare say your 
stomach is your own. “ Don’t you dare eat 
that dish says biliousness, or you’ll see 
whàt I'll do.” You take the dare and you 

see or rather feel, the weight of the 
bully's revenge. The head aches, not a 
regular ache, but an open and shut ache. 
The eyes ache, not with a dull, tired ache, 
but with an agressive ache, as if they were 
being bored by a gimlet. The stomach 
trembles with nausea. "The whole head 
is sick and the whole heart is faint.” There 
are scores of hundreds of people who live 
80 under the dominion of this bully bil
iousness that they don’t dare eat or drin 
without his permission. There’s no need 
of such slavery. Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Pills 
effectually cure biliousne

them to be always reliable. They are less

m operation. They are the best family 
ghysic^that^can be had.”—Petek J. Duffy,

ng used Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Pills for 
years and thoroughly tested them, both ar 
a preventive and cure for biliousness, I

they do all that is claimed for them.’’— 
Jno. E. Kolb, Shark, Ark.

do
“Havi

it.’ Biliousness is in general but a symptom 
of a more stubborn disorder, constipation. 
Constipation is the root of almost all phys
ical evils, and Dr. J. C. Ayer’a Pills cure 

ess.i almost all these physical evils by going to
the root. They cure constipation, and the 

For fifteen years I have used Dr. J. C. consequent maladies, biliousness, 
dyer’s Pills, and find them very effective burn, palpitation, shortness of breath, 
in all kinds of bilious complaints. They sleeplessness, nervous irritability, foul, 
are mild in operation and easy to take. I breath, coated tongue, and a score of other 
prefer them to any other pill, and have miserable maladies thàt have their origin 
vet to see the case where they have failed in constipation. Dr. Ayer’s Pills are the 
to cure.”—A. 8WANOBR, Texarkana, Ark. surest and safest remedy for all diseases 

"I h... ,.,d Dr. J C. Ayer’s Pill, 1„
cri|,eVieb^^rb*wef.\”uUaLdvr,od„"d' ïLlïl’hîiïAdd»,

A • ‘Oh, kill any one ; we ean manage the 
other two,’ he replied.

‘ ‘It ia too far to the other aide,’ I said, 
•but here goes for the nearest one with 
its heed this way. One hundred and 
twenty-five yards will do it. Now, Jim, 
be ready tor trouble and don’t ran.’

“Almost at the report ol my gun the 
hear toll, never to rise again. The other
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Mercy bed grown very fond of Sylvia, 
and it would seem a» il the womanly taa- 
demeaa ao long pent up in her boaom had 
found a vent and Iaviahtd itaelf on the 
young girl ao atrangely committed to her 
care. Lommote, too, grew attached to 
Sylvia, and under other circumstance bis 
attachment would have developed into a 
warmer feeling ; but Lorrimore had only 
one heart, and it had left him forever. If 
Sylvia ha 1 been ten timea more lovely and 
bewitching than aha was—and ahe wae 
beautiful and fascinating enough—Lor
rimore would have been safe. There was

Tow must sing ! Ton have a grand future 
before you. Ah, but yea ! Such a future 
as makes me dizzy to think of. But you 
must be careful—there is much to learn. 
See ! if you will, I—I myself will teach you. 
Come to me to-morrow at the Conaerva- 
torie at eleven and taking it tor granted 
that ahe could not dream ot refusing such 
an offer, he trotted ofi to hia nightly 
cigarette and game of dominoes at the

Vienna raved about her—about her 
beauty, heryouth, and her romantic his
tory ; and all sorts ot absurd rumors went 
the round of the newspapers. Some hint
ed that she was the daughter of an Eng
lish nobleman, others that she was a Rus
sian princess who had run away from home 
because her parents declined to allow her 
to folk w the bent ' of her genius ; but by 
others it was declared that she was Lord 
Lorrimore1# betrothed wife, and that she 
would, notwithstanding her great success, 
presently wed the English nobleman and 
retire from the stage forever.

Meanwhile, the theater, on the three 
nights in the week in which she played, 
was full to overflowing, her appearance 
was greeted with cheers, and wreaths and 
bouquets, in accordance with the delight
fully absurd custom, were thrown at her

Sometimes a note was concealed among 
the flowers, and, not seldom, a costly 
article of jewelry. These Sylvia hand
ed—the first unopened—to Mercy, who 
duly returned them the next morning to 
the senders.

All this would have turned the 
heads ot nineteen girls out ot 
twenty ; but Sylvia bore her honors modest
ly. Indeed, it was this almost child-like 
modesty which won the hearts of her 
audiences as much as her beauty or her 
voice. She lived in strict retirement 
der Mercy’s protecting wing ; and, except
ing the old professor who still remained 
her tutor, and occasionally Lord Lorn- 
more, saw no visitors nor held any com
munication with the world outside the 
theatre.

She took her triumph not only modestly 
but with a sense of solemn responsibility. 
She liad worked bard before she made her 
appearance ; she worked harder still, now 
that the public expected so much from her ; 
and nearly the whole day was spent in 
studying the music and acting the pirte 
assigned to her ; and she seemed to live en
tirely for and in her

Lord Lorrimore looked on all this in an 
amazement which he found it impossible to 
get rid of, and night after night he would 
stand at the back of his box and gaze at 
the lovely young creature on the stage as 
she held the large audience spell-bound, 
and ask himself whether the brilliant, dazz
ling creature could be the girl he had seen 
in the grasp of Lavarick the ranger ?

To tnat past, divided from the present 
by so short a space ot time, neither he nor 
Sylvia ever reverted ; but that she was 
constantly thinking of and dwelling upon 
it, both he and Mercy knew, as they some
times watched Sylvia sitting in pensive si
lence the beautiful eyes clouded by sorrow
ful thought.

Poor Lorrimore was in rather a peculiar 
frame of mind. The two years in which he 
had set himself to find Neville had expired 
and he might have gone back to Audrey 
with a clear conscience, but his love made 
him proud, and he felt it would be almost 
mean to go back so to speak, empty-hand-
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Neville had a faint recollection of thh 
voice, but conld not completely recall it, 
but stood regarding the man watchfully.

“What, don’t you know me, sir P” he 
said, robbing his ankle and still eying Nev
ille excitedly. “It’s me. Traie—Inspector 
Tr»le ! You remember me, surely, sir P”

Neville’s tace cleared, and he held ont 
his hand with a smile.

“Of course,” he said. “How are you, 
Traie P”

Tbe inspector laughed rather ruefully.
“Well, pretty bruised, 1 expect, sir,” 

he replied. “But who ever would have 
thought of seeing you here, Mr. Neville P ’

Neville glanced at the house rather 
sadly.

“And yet this used to be my home,” he 
said, more to himself than to the inspector. 
4 4You’ve got rather a singular way of wel
coming an old friend, Traie,” belaid aloud.

Traie looked a thousand apologies.
“I’m sure I beg your pardon, Mr. Nev

ille,” be said, humbly. “I don’t know what 
yon must think of me, but a man mast do 
bis duty, you know, sir ; and seeing what I 
took to be a—a—”

“Yon will go, desr?” said Mercy, when 
they had gone up to their rooms.

After this conversation Sylvia thought a
uttage on the Stoneleigh Road, 
bad lot, he was, Mr. Neville,” 

inspector warming np, told4 the 
story of Jim Banks very much as he had 
told it to Audrey on the morning she had 
amused herself by reading the description 
of the “wanted” min outside the police sta
tion.

regular 
and the ii
A

only one woman in the world for him, end 
she was Audrey Hope, who bad sent him 
on the errand which apparently became 
more of a wild goose chase each day. But, 
notwithstanding the charge he had under
taken, Lorrimore did not neglect bis mis
sion, and all their journeying 
object—the finding of Neville Lynne.

They passed through Australia to New 
Zealand, Lorrimore pursuing his search 
with unremitting ardor, bat without suc
cess ; and at last they came to Europe. It 
was late in autumn when they landed on 
the Continent, and Sylvia’s continued 
lethargy caused Mercy and him some 
anxiety.

“I don’t think she ought to winter in 
England,” Mercy said, as tbey talked over 
their plans. “An English winter is very 
enjoyable for those who can stand it ; but 
Sylvia is just in that state when all sorts of 
trouble from cold and bad weather may set 
in.”

moment or two.
“Did he mean that I conld earn money ?” 

■he said in a low voice.
“I suppose so—yes, ot course,” said 

Mercy. “But that is of no consequence. 
It is of yonr happiness I am thinking, dear 
If you can only find some amusement and 
interest in the occupation—”

“To earn money,” repeated Sylvia, as if 
she had not heard her. Then she put 
both her bands on Mercy’s shoulders and 
looked into her eyes.

“Do yon think all this time that I have 
not telt. with all my gratitude for yonr 
love and Lord Lorrimore’s great kindness, 
that I am a dependent ; tnat I have been 
living on charity—yes, charity ? At times, 
Mercy, dear, toe thought has nearly driven 
me mad—”

4‘That’s noneence,” Mercy began, her 
eyes filling ; but Sylvia went on :

“Often i have asked myself what I 
should do to earn my own bread ; often I 
have asked myself what—what Jack would 
have said if be could have known that I 
was living on other people’s alms ; and I 
have telt not with shame and misery. It 
is that, as much as anything which has 
crashed me, Mercy, and now that old man 
says 1 can earn money. Will 1 go P Why, 
I would walk a thousand miles with such a 
hope before me. Yes, we will go, Mercy, 
dear, and I will work—well, you shall 
see.”

The course of lessons commenced, and 
the professor’s enthusiasm, instead ot de
creasing, increased as bis pupil progressed.

When Lord Lorrimore came on a flying 
visit he found that the apathetic girl he had 
left had become transformed into a keen 
student with a hopeful, ardent light in the 
eyes that bad so short a time 
since been vacant and lifeless. He 
was delighted, but still more astonished, 
when the professor gravely proposed that 
Sylvia should make her appearance at a 
matinee.

“Not that she will stop there, my lord,” 
he said, earnestly : “she is fitted for high- 

rk. For she will act as well as sing, 
mark me ; and it is the opera end not the 
concert platform to which she is mak
ing.”

Lord Lorrimore was at first opposed to 
the idea ; but a few words from Sylvia and 
a long look at her changed face reconciled 
him to it.

“What will your people say if ever we 
find them, Sylvia P” he said.

“You wi 1 never find them,’ she replied ; 
“and it you did, they would say I have 
done right.”

The day of the matinee came, and she 
appeared, not trembling and nervous, as 
are most debutantes, but calm and serene, 
with the true artist’s confidence.

Lord Lorrimore was spell-bound while 
the sseet, fresh voice rang through the 
hall. A storm of applause rewarded the 
singer, and at the close the professor, 
trembling with agitation end delight, 
brought forward a stout, elderly gentle
man with a wig, whom he introduced as the 
manager of tbe Vienna Opera, and who, 
in bland voice and complimentary language, 
offered Sylvia an engagement.

She asked for one day in which to con
sider the proposal, and accepted it.

“You will stay with me, Mercy—you 
will always stay with me ?” she said, when 
she told her.

And Mercy bad drawn the girl to her 
heart and kissed her.

‘Yes, I will stay with you, Sylvia. In 
fact, I’m alraid I couldn’t go even if you 
sent me away.”

A month afterward, while the Vienna 
Theatre, crammed to its fullest to hear the 
new singer, Signora Stella, whose youth 
and beauty had been the topic ot 
tion throughout the gay city, 
enthusiastic plaudits, Signora 
self sat in her dressing room, still in her 
costume, her face covered with her hands, 
her whole frame shaken with sobs, the 
tears trickling between her fingers.

“My dear, my dear, murmured Mercy, 
“why do you cry P You are overwrought. 
Listen to the plaudits, Sylvia ! Think of 
the success—the great overwhelming suc
cess and don’t cry.”

But the sobs did not cease, and Mercy 
bending over her, heard her murmur 
brokenly :

“Jack, Jack ! Oh, if Jack were only 
here I *

The successful Signora Stella, whose 
fame the electric wires were already flash
ing through Europe, was still as faithful to 
the man who had paid her ransom as Sylvia 
the orphan of Lorn Hope, had been.

“Disappeared in the park,” said Traie ; 
4 disappeared just as If the earth had swal
lowed him up. That’s the aggravating 
part of it. It he’d kept in London, and 
gone off from there, it wouldn’t have been 
so bad ; but to think of him coming back 
here and then giving us the slip !”

“Very trying for yon, no doubt,” said 
Neville, halt absently. “Has anything 
been heard of the daughter P”

“No, Mr. Neville ; she went off while 
her father was in prison—went wrong, I’m 
afraid. She was a pretty , lady-like girl, 
and—But there, I’m boring you with all 
this, sir. What do you mean to do, Mr. 
Neville, if yon won’t go to the Court P”

“I wish some one would tell me,” replied 
Neville, smothering a sigh. “I should 
like to stay near the old place for a little, 
bat I don’t want to be known.”

“Yes, sir; I can understand that, Mr. 
Neville,” said Traie. Then, after a tew 
minutes’ pondering, he said. “I tell you 
what you might do sir. You remember 
old Mrs. Parsons who used to keep the 
West Lodge P”

• Quite well.” said Neville, with a smile, 
as herecaUed the tricks be and Audrey 
used to play that excellent woman.

“Well, sir, Sir Greville left her a little 
annuity, and she's living in a small cottage 
just outside Stoneleigh. She’s got a spare 
room. Ii’s a poor place for the likes of 
you. Mr. Neville.”

“My good fellow,” said Neville, “I have 
slept under hayricks and in stables for the 
past week, to say nothing ot having rough
ed it tor years past—”

“Good Lord, Mr. Neville !” muttered 
Traie, in a horrified whisper. “You as 
used to be—”

—“And Mrs. Parson’s cottage will seem 
like a palace to me.”

“Very well then, sir,” s*id Traie. 
“Wb’il go straight there. The old woman 
will be halt ’mazed with delight at the 
thought of having you under her root, and 
she’s a decent old body, and can keep her 
tongue quiet. You’ll be comfortable 
enough there in a rough kind ot way while 
you care to stay and look about you. It’s 
a pity Miss Audrey ien’t at home, Mr. 
Neville ; but she’s up in London. She’d be 
glad enough to see you, bless her heart ! 
begging your pardon, sir.”

Neville laid his band on the man’s 
shoulder and his voice trembled.

“You can’t offend me by blessing Miss 
Audrey, Traie,” he said. “But I’m glad, 
in a sorrowful way, that she’s not here.”

“I understand, sir,” said Traie. “But 
isn’t there anything I can do for you—1 
mean anything that is something ?”

“Yes ; you can come to the little inn at 
Stoneleigh and have some supper with me, 
and we can talk over old times. That’s the 
kindest thing you can do, Traie,” said Ne
ville, desirous to inform the inspector that 
he, Neville, was not quite a penniless 
tramp ; and Traie gladly and respectfully 
assenting, the two men went toward Stone- 
leigh.

bad the one feet.
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Lord Lorrimore nodded.
“Very well,” he said. “Yon had bet

ter go to Italy. I will see you there safe 
and settled comfortably ; bat I must leave 
yon then, at any rate tor a time ; 
look yon up now and again.”

Sylvia raised no objection to the pro
posal. She would have consented to go 
to Siberia, the coast of New Gtuna, any
where, with the same indifference ; and 
they made tor Florence.-

Lorrimore saw them settled in one of 
the best boarding-houses, and left them to 
continue his search. He meant going 
through all the big continental cities.

Sylvia parted with him with tears in her 
eyes and broken sentences of gratitude ; 
but immediately afterward she sunk into 
the cld lethargy and indifference.

Mercy need to drive her about the de
lightful old city and the exquisite scenery 
around it, and Sylvia would look upon it 
all with about as much interest in her 
dreamy eyes as if she were asleep.

Mercy was almost in despair, but as 
patient as ever and as tender and gentle.

One day her devotion met with soma re
ward. Sylvia had complained of the wind 
—there is an east wind in Florence which 
would shame an English one—and Mercy 
had taken her into one ot the churches.

Service was going on, and the two 
women knelt reverently with the rest of the 
congregation. Suddenly Mercy felt the 
girl kneeling beside her tremble and 
heard her sigh. One ot the choristers was 
singing an exquisite solo, and sending 
forth music which seemed to float, like a 
strain from the heavenly choir, through the 
grand old church.

Mercy said nothing, but Sylvia, as they 
,drove home murmured, “How beautiful, 
oh, how beautiful ! ’ and that evening, as 
Mercy was dressing for dinner in the room 
adjoining Sylvia’s, she heard a voice sing
ing the solo. She was so startled by the 
beauty and sweetness ot the voice that she 
did not at first realize that it was Sylvia s 
and when she did so she dropped the brush 
from her hand and opened the door be
tween the two rooms.

“My dear, was that you singing?” she 
exclaimed.

Sylvia, with faint surprise, looked over 
her shoulder from the glass before which 
she was standing.

“Was I singing P” she said. “I was 
only trying to hum the hymn we heard in 
tbe church this afternoon ; I didn’t think 
you could hear me.”

Mercy stared at her with astonished 
surprise.

•‘My dear child,” she said, putting her 
round her neck and kissing her, “you

“Tramp.” said Neville, with a smile, as 
he glanced at his shabby get-np. “Out 
with it. Traie !”

44 Well, sir, begging your pardon, that or 
worse is just what I took yon for,” admitted 
Traie. “I’ve been watching von for the 
last half hour, and it looked to me as if I 
was on the track of a burglar.”

‘ I dare say,” said Neville, grimly ; “and 
to tell yon the truth, I was just thinking, 
when you collared me, whether I couldn’t 
manage to get inside and have a look at the 
old place.”

“And very natural, sir, indeed,” said 
Trail, still glancing askance at Neville’s 
rough and threadbare garments—“very 
natural, and I’m sure they’d only ba too 
pleased to see you, especially those who re
member you, sir. Why didn’t you go in 
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Neville shook his head.
“I’m scarcely in vi si ring trim. Traie, he 

replied, evasivt ly. “Besides—Well, I’ve 
my reasons for keeping my presence here 
in Lynne, a secret, for the present, at any 
rate. I see my bro—Sir Jordan isn’t at 
home.”

“No. sir ; Sir Jordan’s very seldom here, 
especially in the season,” said Traie. “The 
old place is quieter than ever. Sir Jordan’s 
a very great man now, Mr. Neville, and 
they can’t spare him up in London ; but I 
dare say you’ve heard all that.”

“I have not heard much,” said Neville. 
“I only came back to England a week or 
two ago.”

“You don’t say !” said Traie, with 
friendly and respectful interest. “Been 
all over the world, I expect, sir ? ’

“Part of it,” said Neville. “Yes, the 
old place is very quiet, I rale.”

“Very, sir,” assented the inspector ; 
“and it’s because it’s so lonesome like that 
I keep it pretty well watched.”

“Burglars, eh ?” said Neville, absently.
Traie nodded.
“Yes, sir; there’s a lot of plate and 

valuables inside there, and it’s well to be 
on the alert. To tell the truth, Mr. Nev
ille, I didn’t re illy take you for a crib- 
cracker, planning a jab, but for a customer 
I’ve been on the lookout tor some time 
past. He disappeared here in the park, 
not far from this very spot, and seeing you 
standing here, it flished upon me that he 
might have turned up again on the very 
spot where he was lost Though I’ll ad
mit that it wasn’t very likely.”

“Oh !” said Neville, not very greatly 
interested. “Who was that ? We’d bet
ter not stop here talking, or some one will 
hear ns, and, as I said, 1 don’t wish to be 
recognized.”

•.Quite so. sir,” assented Traie ; and to
gether tbey wilked away toward the lodge ; 
but as they did so, Traie looked back over 
his shoulder.

“Remember the old door, Mr. Neville?” 
he said gently.

Neville nodded.
“Yes,” he said slow’y.
“I su 

on in a
in that room P’

Neville shook his head.
“I know nothing more than that my 

father is dead,” he said. *‘I learned that 
much soon after I landed.”

“Yes, sir,” said Traie, glancing hesitat
ingly at the grave, handsome face. “Yes, 
sir, Sir Greville’e death came like a shock 
to most of us, though he was an old man ; 
and the—the will was a shock, too, Mr. 
Neville ; for, begging your pardon, sir, we 
did think that he’d have left a good share 
of the money to you. I hope I don’t pre
sume Mr. Neville, but you and me are old 
friends, and have had many a game of 
cricket and wrestling bouts together in the 
old days ; in fact, it was the neat way in 
which yon chucked me just now that helped 
me to spot you. It was just the same trick 
that used to do for me in the old days. I 
don’t think I should have recognized you by 
yonr appearance, Mr. Nellie. You’ve 
altered wonderfully.”

“A man has a right to do what he likes 
with bis money, Traie,” said Neville grave
ly. “Yes, I must have altered pretty con
siderably to be mistaken lor a notorious 
criminal.”

Traie colored and looked rather embar
rassed.

“Well, you see, sir, it was the clothes 
and the fact of your wandering about the 
place at this time in the evening that mis
led me for Jim Banks is ever so much older 
than you, and”—he laughed— “with a very 
different kind of face.”

“Jim Banks P” said Neville. “I seem to 
remember something about him.”

«
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By this time he hated the very name of 
Neville Lynne, and yet he felt as if com
pelled to make one more effort to find him. 
He resolved that he would spend just one 
more month in the search, and then, 
successful or unsuccessful, would go to 
Audrey and, in the latter case, say: “I 
have done my best to restore yonr friend to 
you, and have failed. I will not hold you 
to your implied promise—yon are free. But 
I love you still, and if you can return me a 
thousandth part of that love, be my wife! ”

He went next morning to Sylvia’s hotel 
to wish her good-bye, and found her and 
Mercy consulting over an open letter. Syl
via handed it to him with a smile.

•*I am so gl*d you have come,” she said. 
‘•Here is an offer from the manager ot the 
London Opera. Shall I accept it or not ? ’

Lorrimore emitted a low whistle as he 
read tbe terms.

“At this rate you will be a millionairess, 
my dear Sylvia,” he said.

“I wonder what you will do with your 
monev P” and he smiled.

Sylvia smiled ; and then she sighed and 
looked away.

If Jack had been alive, there would have 
been no need for that question. “Give t 
to Jack,” would have been her answer.

“Sylvia finds a way of getting rid of a 
great deal of it easily enough,” said Mercy. 
“I sometimes think that all the poor in 
Paris—”

Sylvia laid her fingers on Mercy’s bps.
“No tales out of school ! ’ she exclaimed* 

laughing. “But indeed I often ask myself 
the same question, and here is some more,, 
and a very large sum. Shall I go P” she 
asked as meekly as a ward addressing her 
guardian.

“Yes. I suppose so,” Lorrimore replied, 
with a faint sigh. How he wished he conld 
go: to London and be near Audrey ! “I sup
pose so. It’s a very good offer, and you 
were bound to go to London sooner or lat
er. They will be delighted with yon there,

“Do von think ao P” she said, modestly. 
“Sometimes I am afraid when I think of it, 
and yet—” She paused a moment, then 
went on softly : “I shall be glad to see 
England again. It is like home, though I 
left it when I was each a little chit lean 
scarcely remember it.”

“You and yonr brother left it together?” 
•aid Lorrimore, gently. He had always 
avoided mentioning 4‘her brother,” and he 
■poke now very hesitatingly and softly.

Sylvia colored, then turned pale.
“Some day I will tell yon all about it, 

Lord Lorrimore,” she stid in a low voice. 
“I—not now—not now ! ’ and her voice be
gan to tremble ao that Lorrimore quickly 
changed the subject.

“You will have to go over at the end of 
the month,” he said. “It will be just in 
the season, and you will have a great 
triumph.”

He sighed again and Sylvia noticed it.
“Are you not coming, too P” she said, 

with frank regret.
He shook his head.
“No—not just yet, at any rate. I’m off 

again on my wild-goose chase. But I 
■nail be over in four or five weeks’ time.”

(Continued on Fifteenth Pass.)

I CHAPTER XXV.
Sylvia bad fallen into good bands. Lor

rimore and Mercy Fairfax vied with each 
other in their attention to the sick and ber
eaved girl, and Mercy’s careful nursing 
and the constant change ot air and scene 
soon brought the color back to the pale 
checks and the wonted strength to the 
lithe, graceful form. Bat the improvement 
ended there.

She was physically whole, but the spirit 
had received a wound which 
defy even time and change.

She took no interest in anything, and 
though Lorrimore and Mercy were un
wearying in their efforts to rouse her and 
woo her to forgetfulness of her loss, they 
did not succeed.

“She seems to be living in dream-land, 
poor girl!” said Mercy, and that very 
nearly described Sylvia’s condition.

She would sit for hours in one place, 
and in almost the same attitude, her head 
resting on her hand, her Urge eyes fixed 
on vacancy, apparently dead to all that was 
going on around her.

They passed through the most beautiful 
scenery, sojourned in great cities, in which 
they were surrounded by luxury, and 
what was novelty to Sylvia ; bat it was all 
oisregarded by her. She was living an 
inner life—feeding upon the memory ot the 
past, and while her body moved through 
this weary, wonderful world of ours her 
soul was back at Locn Hope Camp, which 
Jack’s presence had made a paradise to 
her. And yet she .was gratified for the 
kindness and unwearing devotion of her 
two guardians.

“You are too kind to me, you and Lord 
Lorrimore,” she said one day to Mercy, 
who had been even more than usually at
tentive to the sorrow-stricken girl. “I 
think if Lord Lorrimore would scold me 
and try and speak roughly and you would 
stop treating me as if I were the most 
precious thing on earth, it would do me 
good,” she said, with a touch of her eld 
naivete ; and Mercy had smiled and 
shook her head.

“Ill ask Lord Lorrimore to do so,” 
•he said ; “but I’m afraid he won’t.”

“No,” said Sylvia. “I think he is the 
kindest and gentlest man in the world, 
excepting—”

She stopped. Jack wasn’t in the world
now,alas, alas!

sing like an angel ! Why have you never 
sung before P Lord Lorrimore would have 
been so pleased and delighted !”

“Would he P” said Sylvia. “I would 
have sung to him if I had thought of it, 
but I haven’t sung since—”

She turned her head away. Mercy 
wisely said no more at the moment, and 
left her ; but a few evenings atterwars she 
persuaded her to sing a simple ballad in 
the drawing-room, little dreaming of the 
consequences that would ensue.

There were some very nice people stay
ing in the house—English and Italian— 
and among the later was an old professor 
ot the Conservatoire. He was a very silent 
old man, who used to sit reading his Italian 
newspaper and apparently too much absorb
ed in it to take any notice of his fellow- 
boarders ; but that night, when Sylvia began 
to sing, he lowered his paper, then dropped 
it altogether, and starting to his feet with 
an exclamation of amazement and delight, 
trotted across the room to the piano by 
which Sylvia was standing.

“My dear young lady,” he said, in brok
en English, “where did you get that 
voice P”

To such an unanswerable question 
Sylvia could only smile, and the old man 
hastened to explain.

‘Bah ! I do not mean where did yon get 
the voice itself—that comes from Heaven, 
we know—but who taught you to sing like 
that?1

“My father,” said Sylvia, as she had 
answered Jack.

“Ob, then, my dear your father was a 
dan, and, what is better, a first-rate 

tutor. Let me hear you sing again.”
Sylvia complied, and the old professor 

stood and listened with bent head and pro
found and critical attention.

Then he patted her arm approvingly, 
and even enthusiastically.

“My dear young lady,” he said, earn
estly and almost solemnly, “you have a 
voice which is phenomenal. And you did 
not know it ! No one has told you ! It is 
like à diamond buried in the sand 1 Bsh !
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fiiCHAPTER XXVI.
Lord Byron remarked that he woke one 

morning to find himself famous ; and Syl
via might with troth have said the same.

In these days, when news travels at 
more than a thousand miles a minute, it 
does not take long to be celebrated. The 
man who writes a successful book, the 
musician who composes a oatchy comic 
opera, tbe acrobat who surpasses all others 
ot his profession in the art of hanging by 
his eyebrows a hundred feet or so above 
the ground, does not have to wait months, 
or even weeks, before his great teat be
comes known. The whole world is made 
acquainted with it in a few hours 
and he has only to step up and take 
his fortune with as little trouble as pos
sible.

And Sylvia’s was a genuine success. 
The music critics were, tor once, unanim
ous in praising her voice and the way she 
managed it ; and the dramatic critics de
clared that she would in time be 
an actress as she was a singer.
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fwhen the fire began to bum low. Peel 
gathered a load of sticks to help build up 
the file. Out of this bundle of, no doubt, 
dead and rotten wood, a riper seised his 
hand, bnt Paul flung it ofl into the fire and 
paid no attention to it. Unusual circum
stance» when people are away from home 
and from the ordinary regular routine ot 
daily life are likely to furnish temptations 
that may well be compared to a viper. 
Paul’s way of treating vipers is the right 
way. Fling them into the fire and let 
them burn. It never pays to pet a viper, 
for it is not one of the kind of things that 
can be civilized.
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OOOOOO I303008000000 Coughs and colds need not 
be endured ; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tem
porary in effect, but Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

$oc. and fx.oo ; all druggists.
SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemists. Toronto.
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Temptation's Four Alleged -Short Cuts to 
Happiness,” and What They Are.

When the ancient monarch came to 
Euclid and asked to behelpedin his mathe. 
matics, the philospber replied : “There is 
no roysl road to geometry.”

That was a truth of universal applica
tion. There is no royal road to anything 
worth accomplishing. There is no short 
-cut to happiness. We sometimes take 
what appear to be shortcuts, but they 

’ only prove to us the truth ot the other 
proverb that the shortest way around is 
the longest way home. An address on 
“The Strength of being Clean” was re
cently delivered by Dr. David Starr Jor
dan, president of Leland Stanford, Jr., 
University, before the Y. M. C. A. in San 
Francisco. In speaking of “the short cuts 
to hsppiness” offered by temptation, Dr. 

v Jordan says these may be roughly clasei- 
** fled as follows:

“(1) Idleness.—This is the attempt to 
secure the pleasures of rest without the 
effort which justifiée rest and makes it 
welcome. When a man shuns effort he is 
in no position to resist. So, through all 
ages, idleness his been know as the par
ent of all vices. ‘Life drives him hard 
who has nothing in the world to do. The 
dry-rot of existence, the vague selt disguet 
known to the wealthy as ennui and to the 
poor man as plain. misery, is the result of 
idleness pare and simple. Through the 
open door ot idleness all other temptations 
enter.

“ (2) Gambling - In all its forms, gam
bling is the desire to get something for 
nothing. It is said that ‘money is the root 
of all evil.1 But this is not true. The de
sire to get money without earning it is the 
root of all evil. It is the search for un
earned happiness through unearned power. 
To get something for nothing, in whatever 
way demoralizes all effort. The man who 
gets a windfall spends his days thereafter 
watching the wind. The man who wins in 
a lottery spends all his gains in more lot
tery tickets. The whole motive for gamb
ling, betting, and of all other forms of 
stakes and hazards, is to get something for 
nothing. To win is to lose, for the win
ner’s integrity is in jeopardy. To lose is to 
lose, for the loser gets nothing lor somt- 
thing. He has thrown good money after 
bad, and that too is demoralizing. . . .

“The same motive lies behind stealing as 
behind gambling. The difference lies in 
our statutes and in our social prejudices.

“ (8) Licentousness.—There is an 
ever present temptation to secure the 
pleasures ot love without love’s duties and 
love’s responsibilities.

‘In whatever form this temptation arises, 
it must be met and fought to the death by 
the man who values honor or character or 
happiness. Open vice brings with a cer
tainty disease and degradation and ruin. 
Secret vice comes to the same end, but all 
the more surely, because the sin and folly 
of lying are added to the agencies of 
destruction. The man who tries to live 
a double life is either a neurotio freak or 
else the prince of fools. Generally he is 
something ot both. That society is so 
severe in its condemnation ot such conduct 
is an expression ot the bitterness ot its 
own experience. To you who look for
ward to usetul and honored lives, the 
temptations ot lust must be trodden under 
foot. Love demands singleness of soul. 
It is a sturdy plant of vigorous growth, 
with wonderous hope of flower and fruit
age, but it will not rise from the ashes of 
lost. . . .

“ (4) Intemperance.—Men try to get 
the feeling ot happiness when happiness 
does not exist. They destroy their ner
vous system for the tingling pleasure they 
feel as its organs are torn apart. There 
are many drugs which cause this pleasure, 
and in proportion to the delight they seem 
to give is the real mischief that they 
work.

‘Bain is the warning to the brain that 
something is wrong in the organ in which 
the pain is felt. Sometimes that which 
should be felt as pain in interpreted as 
pleasure. If,a man lay his fingers upon 
an anvil and strike them one by one with 
a hammer, the brain will leel^ the shock as 
pain. It will give orders to have the 
blows checkt.

‘But if through some abnormal condi
tion, soute twist of the nerves or clot in 
the brain, the injury was felt as exquisite 
delight, there would arise the impulse to 
repeat it. This would be a temptation. 
The knowledge of the injury which the 
eyes would tell to the brain should lead 
the will to stop the blows. The impulses 
of delight would plead for their repetition, 
and in this fashion the hand might be 
sacrificed tor a teeling of pleasure, which is
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A gentleman in Indian territory recently 
saw a snake lying by the roadside and 
went to kill it. He wore a heavy pair of 
boots, and thought of stamping it on the 
bead, as he bad done many a one before ; 
but something prompted him to pursue an
other method, and he now believes that 
this second thought saved his life. He 
picked up a stick and struck the snake a 
heavy blow on the back, wounding it so 
that it could only wriggle. It was a pecu
liar kind ot reptile, bearing many of the 
marks ot a rattlesnake, and, thinking it 
was a rattler, he looked at it to see why it 
did not rattle, as such snakes always do 
when attacked. This examination proved 
that the snake was not a rattler. It had a 
stubby tail, blunt and hard, which looked 
almost as much like the head of a snake as 
the head itself. He noticed when looking 
at this tail that the snake turned it upward 
and darted out like lightning a stinger 
about an inch long, which is believed to 
be deadly poisonous. Delay in perform
ing the duties ot life is like that kind ot 
a snake. It has a dangerous sting in the 
tail. It a man delays to pay hie note when 
it is due there is a sting when the note goes 
to ppotest and brings financial disgrace 
All kind of delay and failure to do duty 
promptly has its appropriate kind of sting 
in the tail.
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EVERY FARMER WANTS
The Celebrated and Popular work. Entitled

Manning’s Illustrated Bookno pleasure at all, bnt a form ot mania. 
Of this character is the effect of all nerve- 
exciting drags. As a drop of water is of 
the nature of the sea, so in its degree is the 
effect of alcohol, opium, tobacco, cocain, 
kola, lea or coffee of the nature of mania. 
They give a feeling of pleasure or of rest* 
when rest or pleasure does not exist. 
This feeling arises from injury to the 
nerves which the brain does not truthfully 
interpret.

“There have been men in abnormal 
conditions who felt mutilation as pleasure, 
in the way I have just described. Men 
have paid others to pinch their 
bodies, to tear their flesh, to bruise 
their bones for the exquisite delight in 
self-mutilation. This felling is the basis tor 
the extraordinary mania which shows itself 
from time to time among those sects who 
call themselves flagellants and penitents. 
Such extravagance is not religion ; it is 
madness. And drunkenness is madness 
also. Differing in degree and somewhat 
in kind, it has yet the same original mot
ive, self destruction, because of the temp
tation of imaginary pleasure.”

Dr. Jordan closed his talk by quoting 
the following beautiful sentiment from 
Thoreau :

“I know of no more encouraging fact 
than the ability of a man to elevate his 
life by conscious endeavor. It is some
thing to paint a particular picture or to 
carve a statue and so make a few objects 
beautiful. It is tar more glorious to carve 
end paint the very atmosphere and med
ium through which we look. This moral
ly we can do.”
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Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

300,000 Sold at $3.00 per Copy
HSPREAD OUR GREAT OFFER.^a

Jealous of One's Time.
Men who have accomplished great re

sults have always known the value of time. 
The Duke ot Wellington slept on an iron 
camp bedstead 18 inches wide, because, as 
he argued, when a man wants to turn over 
it is time to turn out. Some famous men 
have had ingenious devices for waking them 
from sleep at the proper time. Edward 
Everett Hale tells ot a friend of his who 
fixed his alarm so that at the foreordained 
moment the bedclothes were dragged from 
the bed. The same man found another 
contrivance which worked better. The 
alarm struck a match, which lighted the 
lamp which boiled the water for his shav
ing. If he stayed in bed too long, the wa
ter boiled over on his raz зг, and clean shirt, 
and the prayer-book which his mother gave 
him, and Coleridge’s autograph, and his 
open pocket-book, and all the other prec
ious things he could put in a basin under
neath when he went to bed ; so he had to 
get up before thit moment came. Lovers 
of ease are sure of many sorrows and ordin
arily of much poverty. Perhaps no sacri
fice pays better than that which compels us 
even against our inclinations to do the du
ties of life promptly at the proper time.

TUigrert work fires all the information concerning the ▼ irions breeds and their Chirscteilstics 
Breaking, Training. Sheltering. Baying, Selling, Profitable Use, and General Care ; embracing all he 

to which they are subject—the Causes, How to Know and What to Do given in plain, simple

Tv! ОГ , Care ot Stock, the Prevention of Disease, ana Restoration to Health.
Determined to ontdo all offers ever vet made, we have secured this celebrated work, the moefcom- 

plete am^practical yet produced, heretofore sold at $3.00 per copy, and offer A Copy Free to every
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Forfeit! ig Oar Opportunities.

Mo decsi, who stands in the Book of 
Esther as the man who had the courage of 
his conviotions, was a min of very keen in
tellectual insight. In urging upon E«th°r 
her duty to interfere to save the Jewish 
people from the destruction which was 
threatening them, through the wicked 
schemes of Haman, he brings ont very 
clearly the important fact that the opportu
nity to do a great deed does not last long, 
and it we will not do it God will find some
body else to do it. The Divine W ill wi 1 
be thwarted, but will have lost our crown.
Mordecai says to Esther : “If thou alto
gether boldest thy peace at this time, then 
shall there enlargement and deliverance 
arise to the Jews from another place ; but 
thou and thy father’s house shall be destroy
ed : and who knoweth whether thou art 
come to the kingdom tor such a time as 
this ?” There is no sadder faiiure to seize 
opportunity to do a great and good deed.
After a while the deed is done by some
body else, but the man or woman who might 
have accomplished it and did not is a hope
lessly stranded wreck.

The Fire for the Vipers.

That is an interesting story which tells of 
Paul’s shipwreck and his experiences after
ward on the little island of Miletus.
There are little touches in it which show 
us that Paul was just the kind of a com
panion that one would expect him to be 
when thrust into sudden emergencies like tor a few weeks, and the pearls will regain 
that. A fire had been kindled for the their brilliancy.’ The turquoise is also 
shipwreck people to warm themselves by, very sensitive. One turned a vivid green 
and dry their clothing and after a little, when its wearer was passing across the Red

OUR OFFER 
Think 
Of it?

BSS ii 
cheaper

HANNINGS BOOK.
Former Price, $3.00 All for Only

$2.00The Progress

Send by Postal Order] or Postage Stamps $2.00 
at'once and secure tills unrivalled and useful premium.

sea ; possibly it was affected by the tem
perature ot her skin. When these stones 
are so susceptible to change under associa
tion we should not be astonished at the 
sensitiveness of human hearts under the 
magnetic association with]other human be
ings. To choose companions wisely is one 
of the most important points in [a success
ful life.

fading, and clings less than any other mat
eriel of the same weight, not excluding 
alpaca. Suits are closer fitting and skirts 
for use are made of heavy dark satin braid
ed with bias bands of white satin. The shirts 
are circular. The satin used is ot excep
tional quality, of appreciable thickness. 
For the natatorium skirts are abandoned, 
and tights to the waist take the place of 
hose. Shoes are ot canvas, with thick 
rubber soles. They are considered by ex
perts to be no hindrance to swimming, and 
anyone who has painfully picked her way 
over a beach of big pebbles can apprec
iate the possibility ot their relief. Rub
ber caps are made in any number of new 
shapes, the oddest being a bindanna-like 
arrangement on a plain foundation, all of 
silk rubber in bright red plaid.

I
Influence ol Associations.

Pearli and opals are both said to grow 
dull through the ill health of her by whom 
they are worn, and the turqhois is said to 
become pale from the same cause ; while I 
have heard of a ruby ring which on the 
hand of an invalid went paler and paler 
until, on the patient’s death, the stones 
lost their color entirely. Pearls are extra
ordinarily sensitive to the condition of the 
skin on which they rest. A weman in ill 
health was presented by her husband with 
a very beautiful pearl necklace. A month 
or two afterward, however, the pearls be
gan to lose their lustre, and, much an
noyed, he took the necklace back to the 
jeweller who sold it to him. The sales
man admitted the deterioration. ‘You 
are quite right,’ he said, ‘but the truth is 
is that your wife can not wear pearls next 
her skin. Let her maid wear the necklace

■jA Great Screamer.

More than fifty years ago gLichlan Mc
Donald left his home in Strathspey, Scot
land. and went to the shores of Lake Win
nipeg. He did not negbet to carry with 
him his beloved bagpipe, and ^ many an 
evening it spoke to him ot_the old home 
beyond the seas.

Even in the daytime, whenjhe was busy 
in the woods felling trees, "he J would have 
it by his side, and on one occasion he had 
reason to be glad that it was’so near. He 
was merrily swinging his axe, when he was 
suddenly surrounded by a party of Indians 
who looked very formidable as they drew 
nearer, gesticulating] in a particularly 
threatening manner. ^Things began to 
seem ominous, when a happy thought came 
to the Scotchman. Seizing his bagpipe, 
he blew a blast so load and long and shrill 
that the startled red men looked upon him 
for a moment in consternation, and then 
took to their heels never stopping till 
the thick shadows of the forest hid them 
from the man who could give vent to such 
an unearthly scream. They did not for
get that prolonged cry ; from that time 
tiie Scotchman was known among them as 
the ‘great screamer of the pale faces.’
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Constipation.
і In the summer especially should 

the bowels be kept free, so that no 
poisonous material shall remain in 
the system to ferment and decay 
and infect the whole body. No 
remedy has yet been found equal 
to B.B.B. for curing Constipation, 
even the most chronic and stub
born cases yield to its influence.

“I cannot say too much in favor of 
Burdock Blood Bitters,* as there is no 
remedy equal to it for the Cure of Con
stipation. We always keep it in the 
house as a general family medicine, and 
would not be without it.” MRS. JACOB 
MOSHER, Pictou Landing, N.S.

В. B.B. not only cures Constipation, but 
is the best remedy 
known for Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia,
Sour Stomach,
Jaundice, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney __ _B,ood Bitters.
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Walter Baker & Co., Llm|ted-; itit

! :Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers ofm , PURE. HIGH GRADE

Cocoas «па Chocolates' ' â
,1

I[ The Bathing Suit.

Not to be forgotten among athletic 
robes is the bathing suit, always attract
ive until it is wet. In the eyes of the ex
perienced swimmer no fabric his yet been 
found to compare with silk warp Henrietta. 
It is light and warm, sheds the water well, 
stands rough water .without shrinking or

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used In their msnnfhctures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, and 
costs le.3 than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 

I is the best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good So drink. 

•m— It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t fimodSO with 
0—mners should ask for and be sure that they est dm nsSmlDa 

* Co-’S goods, made at Dorchester, Masa^ Ü. S. A.
CANADIAN MOUSE. 6 Hospital St.,

Burdock
Blood «
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PURE BLOODED 
HORSES.

DR. HARVEY’S CONDITION POWDERS
No other condition powder gives the resoles that this old tried remedy does. 

If year dealer does not sell it, wo will send you a loll size package, as sample 
postpaid, tor price 2Scts.

HABVnT MBDIOlnn CO., 4X4 St. Pul Street, Montreal.
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«оmotire outside herself impelled her 
to write. 1b feet she rejected the mecheni- 
cal principle in the conatrnetaon of her 
•tories. “Sermons, esrsji, lires of dis
tinguished people,"— she «pleins to Mr. 
Fields, es e resion why she could not pro
mise ж story et s oertsin dnte,—“I con 
write to’order st ti 
s story comes, grows like s flower, some
times will end sometimes won’t, like s 
pretty women. When the spirits help I 
osn write. When they jeer, flont, mske 
feces, end otherwise meltreet me, I osn 
only weit humbly st their getee end wetch 
st the posts ot their doors."

This heroic end gifted women greduelly 
declined into ege end men tel feebleness, 
end s “gentle flsror ot mild decsy" took 
possession of her fsculties. It wss ss “s 
tired child" she left this esrthly scene end 
wss leid to hsr rest, July 1896," beside 
her hnsbsnd end her children in the burisl 
ground of Andover."
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not much older watehed this performance 
for a few minutes, and then"3With a sudden 
impulse of protection took Sff bis cap, put 
it down before her and sai&r 

‘Ye maun stand on that.1

and hospitable they are ! It occurred to 
me after my return that you might care 
to know that my friend and I fell in love 
with your beautiful ‘Evangeline Land.' 
Its delights have never been exaggerated. 
We were about ten days in Wolfville and 
vicinity, boarding at quaint Kent’s Lodge, 
with its old-time belongings !

Mrs. Whitcomb hid these pleasant 
words to say to her sister singer, above 
referred to: “Dear and brave Anna 
Boynton is busy on the farm,—very busy ; 
but she sings in spite of the continuons 
work. Sorrow and care, indeed, seem 
only to make her life and song clearer 
and sweeter.”

Mrs. Whitcomb has a song ot her fav
orite river, which she is soon to leave :

The Pluostaqole River.
I glide between my low green bills,

A bed for high, blue spaces;
And flow, » lucent amber flood 

Above the water races.

The rocks below still shatter me 
In shining shards of whiteness;

A moment I must plunge and foam,—
Tben gain unbroken brightness,S

Sweep freely on, the past forgot,
While singing low but gaily,—

To hold the sky, or soak the sod,
And tarn the mill-wheel dally.

I clasp my Islands cool and close,
In mild or stormy weatner.

And call the brooks to follow me,—
We dance along together,

And leave the noisy town, to glide 
Through qnlet country meadows,

Where slender elm or sombre pine 
Dip dark and trembling shadows.

My fringing lowers oft lean and touch 
The tide, to cool their flashes,

While down my lucid mirror looks 
The dreaming Dawn, and blushes.

When day, grown pale, has taken flight, 
Down through the dusk will blossom

A shining floweret of the night,
And nestle in my bosom.

At last I leap into the sea,
Yet leave old comrades, never;

For be, who once has dwelt by me,
Will dream of me forever.

Our poetess ie the youngest child of E. 
D. and Mary Wade, and was bom at 
Parkman, Me., June 16, 1861. When 
she was three yeirs of age her parents re
moved to Dover, where they have since 
resided. She graduated from the classical 
department of the Maine Central Institute, 
at Pittsfield, Me. ; and was married at the 
age of twenty-one to Mr. Sergent S. Whit
comb, of Lawrence, Kansas. Mrs. Whit
comb has written largely for the religious 
press, and is editor of “The Missionary 
Helper,” published at Providence, Rhode 
Island.

ahe
som
morMrs. Nelly Fitch, daughter of Hon. 

Charles H. Collins, of Hillsboro Ohio,— 
who is now at San Francisco, Cal., and who 
has written racy notes of travel, published 
in Ohio papers,—writes to her father under 
June 7th, 1898 : “I went from the El Mon
te, where I am stopping, out to the Hill 
where Mrs. Frances L. Mace resides, to 
call upon her ; but the nurse told me she 
had put her to bed, and asked me to come 
again, since Mrs. Mace could not then be 
seen. I left my card, with my respects for 
her, with the nurse, and hope she may give 
it to Mrs. Mace. The home where she 
lives is a pretty little yellow house, with 
lovely flowers in the yard. I like its loca
tion upon the hill, and the old-fashioned 
lane, (like a Devonshire lane in England,) 
which leads up to it, for it is very pretty. 1 
would like to have seen her on your ac
count. I told the nurse who I was, and 
left my card, and that was all I could do. 
Loa Gatos is a lovely town. I will write 
you my impressions of the Santa Clara 
country when 1 have seen it all.
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Only the Best Goods Give Satis
faction.

Ï clot!
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herDiamond Dyes, the World’s Lead

ers, Do the Best Work. freq
and

8.
When you bake you must use the best 

brand of baking powder ; when making a 
jelly or costard nodding you must make 
use ot the best flavoring extracts ; when 
you sew it is economy to use the best sew
ing cotton ; when you have home dyeing 
to do you should also bear in mind that 
your success and the safety of your mater
ials and garments depend upon the brand 
of dye yon employ.

When the Diamond Dyes are need yon 
achieve marvellous successes. Your old 
faded and dingy looking goods after a 
bath in the Diamond Dyes are made as 
good as new. The colora are always 
brilliant, fast, rich and lull.

It you unfortunately made use of some 
one of the many weak, muddy and worth
less dyes sold by some dealers for the sake 
of long profits—well, you must be prepar
ed for cruel disappointments and loses. 
The Diamond Dyes save time and money 
and are solid guarantees ot success and 
good work.

Book of directions and card of 48 colors 
tree to any address. Write to Welle & 
Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

BacJ Manners.
First impressions mean a great deal. 

The language of the face and manner is 
the shorthand of the mind, and is quickly 
read. Orison S. Harden cites an example.

Can yon write a good hand P’ asked a 
man of a boy who bad applied for a 
situation.

‘Yass,’ was the answer.
'Are you good at figures P’
‘Yass,’ was the answer again. ®
‘That will do. I do not want you,1 

said the merchant.
After the boy had gone a friend said, ‘I 

know that lad to be honest and in
dustrious ; why don’t you try him P’

‘Because his manners are bad. He has 
not learned to say ‘Yes, sir,1 and ‘No, sir1 
replied the merchant. ‘If be answered me 
as he did, how will be answer customers P’
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1The following beautiful lines will show to 

the admirers of Mrs. Maoe bow still her 
heart is true to her native state :

April in Maine.
I know how April comes back to Maine,
How softly she steals through the wintry woods 
And her smiles illumine* their solitudes,

Till she hides her face in a veil of rain;

She hints of blossom to bush and tree,
Then far her wayward journey takes,
She waves her wand over sleeping lakes 

And they prattle of lilies that are to be.
No word to me you need to bring 

When the ice-chain breaks from the river I love, 
I can see the sales grow bright above 

When those waves their song of freedom sing;

When the arbntns peeps from its nest in the snow, 
When the maples their banner of green unfurl, 
When brookside willows their tresses curl.

When the robins come, I shall see, I shall know 1

Hearts’ love is prisoned and bound in vain.
And nature's voices ring far and clear,
So I In exile can see and hear 

The springs return to my home in Maine.
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Mrs. Nellie Wade Whitcomb, recently 
mentioned in Progress, as a writer of 
verse, is about to remove from her place of 
residence at Dover, Me. She writes : 
“My people and I are flitting from the 
dear old home, and the dear old town on 
the banks of the Piscataquis river, as it 
seems best for many reasons to do so. 
Our lares and penates are packed for 
Ocean Park, our summer home.” In 
reference to “the twin friends of the twin 
towns,” she writes : The article was a 
great surprise, and it was both odd and 
gratifying that it should have been щ a 
St. John paper, because I have some new
found but very dear friends in that city. 
Last Fall I went to New Brunswick a 
stranger, but came away with the feeb'ng 
that I had always known it and the 
people,—how cordial and warm-hearted
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A YOUNG 
GIRL’S ESCAPE.

We are in receipt ot a circular giving 
the prospectus of a new publication, to be 
entitled the “New Brunswick Magsz'ne,” 
under the supervision of W. K. Reynolds, 
an editor well qualified for the work. It 
will enlist a full and competent corps of 
contributors, who will give special]'atten
tion to the history, topography, biblio
graphy, etc., of the Maritime provinces. 
No such periodical exists, and there should 
certainly be a field for it. A partial list of 
contributors is given, with the well known 
names of Dr. John Harper, Dr. Georgë 
Stewart, Hon. J. W. Longley, Dr. Amos 
Henry Chandler, Prof. W. F. Ganong, 
Mr. James Hannay, Dr. A. A. Stbckton, 
Dr. I. Allen Jack. We bespeak thiiÜëw 
venture the pronounced success we believe 
it will deserve.
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MILBURN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.

For the benefit of Canadian mother, 
who have daughters who are weak, p*i% 
run down or nervous, Mrs. Belanger, 12ft 
Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ontario, made the 
following statement, so that no one need 
suffer through ignorance of the right 
remedy to use: “My daughter suffered 
very much from heart troubles at times, 

„pfjeri die was so j>ad that she could not 
spëak, blit had to sit and gasp for breath. 
She Was so extremely’nervous that her

PURE Your horse will look twice as well, 
I Uiii. feel twice as well, do twice as
Rl ПППРП much w°rk, sell for twice as
ULUUULU much money, if you tone his
HORSES 8У5Іет UP with Dr. Harvey'sIIUIluLu Coiromojj Powders.

No other condition powder will be so ef
fective as this well tried remedy. If your 
dealer does not sell it we will mail you a 
full size package, as sample, on receipt of 
price, 25c.
The Harvey Medicine Co., 424 St. Paul, Monteeau

limbs would fairly shake and tremble. 
Frequently she would have to leave school; 
and finally she grew so weak that we were
much alarmed about her health. I gave 
her many remedies, but they did not seem 
to do her any good. ...

Then I heard of Milbum'e Heart anu> 
Nerve Pills, and got a box of them, and [ 
they have indeed worked wonders with 
her. I can recommend them very highly 
as the best remedy I ever heard of for 
complaints similar to those from which 
my daughter suffered.”

Milbum'e Heart and Nerve Pills never 
fail to do good. They cure palpitation, 
faintness, dizziness, smothering sensation, 
weakness, nervousness, sleeplessness, anae
mia, female troubles and general debility.

by all druggists at 60c. a box or 
three boxes for 91.25. T. Milburn & Go., 
Toronto, Ontario.
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Pastor Felix.

Modern Chivalry.,.>£/S^/ese/SNe/e<S«N3/S\S/6W

ІА NEW DRESS! Sir Witter Raleigh's cloak his been s 
symbol of chivalry for many years, but the 
little street-boy’s cep in the following 
story, from the Sunday Magazine, de
serves en equally honorable plsee :

The best story I know of an] Edinburgh 
street boy wae told me by s lady who] wit
nessed the incident. There wae,s Chrismes 
treat given to poor children st s mission 
hall, and hundreds of little ones were as
sembled it the door» in sdvanoe of the 
hour of admittance, many of them bare-

FOR 10 CENTS

Sold$ A package of Magnetic Dyes will 
e) make s new dress of your old one. 
<a Quickly and easily done.
$ All materials can be dyed SOFT and 
g) like new, and «ілхн-uvER mis grt

an easy and natural manner, 
removing all poisons and Im
purities, They euro Constipa-

MAGNETIC DYES
will do it.

For sale at all stores, or full else packet M 
sample,^an^r color, postpaid, on receipt of

HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 4t4 It Fael, ■•■trail

1 foot.
Among the number was a sweet-faced 

little girl, who seemed lees hardened then 
most to the cold, lor the shivered in her 
poor jacket end denoed from one foot to 
the other on the cold, hard stones.

tlon, Slok Headaehe, Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach, Jaundice and LlverCom- 
plelnt. Price 2So.A boy
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The modern spirit ot toleration, merging 

too frequently in doctrinal and denomin
ations! indifferentism, did not obtain dur
ing the childhood of Mrs. Stowe. Her 
aunt, Harriett Foote, a strong character 
who left on her niece definite impressions, 
once hazarded the opinion 
the time—that “many person out of the 
Episcopal Church would be saved at last, 
but they were resting entirely on uncov
enanted mercy.1* In those days the lurid 
tinge of,ultra-Calvinism was still in the air, 
and its depressing effect was experienced 
by the susceptible heart of Harriett Beech
er. She was instructed to cultivate the 
sense of the awfulness and tearfulness of 
God, to groan inwardly over sin, to fear 
and tremble. To be a Christian was an 
arduous and almost hazardous thing ; and so 
she was made to conceive till she began to 
think it better she should die than live to 
be a disgrace to the church, and a burden 
to herself and the world. Sister Catherine
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seems to have approved of her miserable 
experiences, for she wrote : “Let her take 

in her dark sorrows and melan-iv courage
cholies,” as Carlyle says ; Samuel Johnson, 
too, had hypochondries ; ‘all great souls 
are apt to have, and to be in thick 
darkness generally till the eternal ways 
and the celestial guiding stars disclose 
themselves, and the vague abyss ot life 
knots’itself up.into firmaments,for them.” 
Yet the stress and sorro# that come to
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great souls m the time of their travail, 
and the hypochrondriac miseries of con
stitutional malady, need not, be confound
ed with (he needless laceration of a child’s 
spirit the iron of creeds.—a process in 
that age to frequent.

But Catharine Beecher had a stalwart 
mind. She exerted her powers at a time 
too, when “blue-stockings” was a stronger 
term of contempt than now. The learned 
professor of the day had none but wither
ing phrases for his lister of equal calibre— 
indeed, in his judgment, she was not to be 
found. When a theologian of prominence 
in New England mentioned one of Catha
rine Beecher’s publications to a'German 
professor, declaring, “the ablest reputa
tion of Edwards on ‘The Will’ which has 
been written is the work of a woman, the 
the daughter of Dr. Lyman Beecher,” that 
incredulous and jealous Teuton, raising 
both his futile hands in astonishment, re
plied : “You have a woman that can 
write an able reputation of Edwards on 
‘The Will’ ? God forgive Christopher 
Columbus for discovering America ! ’ The 
Lyons, the Summervilles, the Brownings, 
the Eliots and the Beechers have made 
such intolerance something to be, smiled
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The literary instinct awoke early in 

Harriet and at the precocious age of twelve 
she wrote an essay having this for its 
portentous title : “Can the Immortality of 
the Soul be Proved by the Light of Nature P ’ 
It is uncertain whether, she settled this 
vexed problem, but the closing words hint 
the probable truth : “Never till the bless
ed light ot the gospel dawned on the bord
ers ot the pit, and the heralds of the cross 
proclaimed, ‘Peace on earth and good will 
to men,’ was bewil lered and misled man 
enabled to trace his celestial origin and 
glorious destiny.” Is this the child that, 
finally condescended to the simplicities of 
“Uncle Tom !”

After some years of struggle and suffer
ing, Harriet emerged to clear calm light 
and a peace of spirit not to be lost through 
all her subsequent experience. She was a 
child at home,—no longer an alien ; and 
she adjourned the settlement of indomitable
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Some/

OLD
EGYPTIAN —at any rate

Somebody—Mislaid and is res
ponsible for the loss of the art of tem
pering copper, but
Packard of Montreal, must be given ^ 
credit for the discovery of a New art 5 
—the art of manufacturing a Preserve- ? 
tire in the form of a leather shoe- 5 
dressing. 4

to PACKARD—

Pickard’s
Special Combination 
Leather Dressing

Rutstr, Tan, I 

ALL C8LOR8.

The preventative of J 
cracks and all such ^ 
tils as shoes are jjë 
heir to

PACKARD Marcs it 
PaouW op Momtmbal.

L, И. Packard a Co.

s

25 Cento 
All Sboo Stores
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Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. 1 
retains the digested food too long In the boweh 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndt

Hood’s
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. Же. All druggists. 
P.-epared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to *ake with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills
questions to the day ot future revelation. 
She tells ns that someone “advised her to 
give np the pernicious habit of introspection 
to the first metbodist minister who would 
take it;”—a slur that does not pertain 
to a denomination that has always insisted 
on assurance and joy, and that spiritual 
sunshine which makes so much for winsome 
attractiveness in the religions life. 
Methodism puts woe and darkness not in 
the background ot the life of the believer, 
but in that of the impenitent and rebellions 
soul ; and this view has general endorse
ment. James Russell Lowell, writing to 
Mrs. Stowe, upon the publication of “The 
Minister’s Wooing” said : “Whatever creed 
may be true, it is not true that min can be 
saved by machinery. I can speak with 
some chance ot being right for I conter a 
strong sympathy with many parts ot 
Calvinistic theology, and... for one 
thing, I believe in hell with all my might, 
and in the goodness of God for all that.’i

Mrs. Stowe had a sure tou зЬ upon sor
row stricken souls. She had herself sor
rowed so deeply as to be able to approach 
the woe of another. Her own dear boy 
was drowned while bathing in the Con
necticut river, and she had by many a 
chastening influence been fitted to soothe, 
and sympathize. “Be not afraid and con
founded,” she wrote to one suddenly 
crushed under a great bereavement, “if 
yon find no apparent religions support at 
first. When the heart-strings are all sud
denly cut, it is, I believe, a physical im
possibility to feel faith or resignation ; 
there is a revolt of the instinctive and ani
mal system, and though we may submit to 
God it is rather by a constant painful effort 
than by a sweet attraction. There are 
cases when a superhuman grace is given 
and the soul is buoyed above itself, but 
more often we can only bleed in silent 
paiu. For such deep places there is 
nothing but the remembrances of Him who, 
though a son, yet learned obedience by 
that which He suffered. We see that it 
cost Him agony and bloody sweat to say, 
‘Not my will but thine.’ It did not come 
easily, even to Him, and He said it over 
and over in his anguish as we must. We 
know whose hand holds ours and that He 
makes no mistakes. These sorrows are 
our weanings from earth, an I we fill the 
long night with tossings and mornings. 
Our Father, loving us better than we love 
ourselves, will educate us fervour inherit
ance. It is no small thing, this eternal 
glory, and we must suffer something for 
it.” That “inheritance” and the sphere of 
spiritual beings, became to her imminent 
and real,—for she sings :

"It lie* aronnd as like a cloud,
A world we do not ses;

Yet the sweet cionng ot an eye 
May bring us there to be.

“Its gentle breezes fan our cheek ;
Amid our worlaly cares.

Its genii ; voices whisper love,
And mingle with our prayers.’’

She cultivated the habit of gentle, sym
pathetic attention to all who had even the 
slightest claim upon her. In writing', ot a 
friend she affirms : “It was associating 
with her that first gave me the idea ot say
ing something to people who were not 
agreeable, and of saying something when I 
had nothing to say, as is generally the 
case.”

It can scarcely be doubted that Mrs. 
Stowe thought and acted conscientiously 
and sincerely, even in that which most 
tried our faith, the so-called revelations of 
Lady Byron. After her celebrated paper 
in the Atlantic Monthly, containing these, 
when denunciations began to pelt her thick 
and fast, she wrote : “It is worth while to 
have a storm of abuse once in a while, for 
one reason to read the Psalms ; they are a 
radiant field of glory that never shines 
less the night shuts in. Sometimes I have 
such nearness to tfre Blessed that a voice 
whispers, ‘Thou shalt tread upon the lion 
and the adder ;’ ‘The eternal God is thy 
refuge.’ Depend upon it, the Lord didn’t 
pitch me into this seething caldron for 
nothing, and the Son of man walks with 
me in the fire.”

A lover of peace wae she, and of the 
fair tranquilities of life ; but she was forced 
into emergencies, and if her literary life 
wae not militant, in a controversial, it was 
in a humanitarian sense eo, from the publi
cation ot ‘ Uncle Tom.” She was a firm 
believer in the inspirational source and 
power of that book, which she felt that
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oboose one that is worthy of an immortal 
tool.
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і Woman and | 
I t Her Work I
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The swell Now York maiden is nobody 
at all in her own particular set, however 
importent she may be outside oi it, if she 
is not possessed of a fad. Of oonrse are all 
know that the staple tad of every high 
class girl' who aspires to bo at all op to 
date is golf, hot the active, athletic girl of 
to day has so much energy to spend that 
she is equal to the strain of maintaining 
three or tour fads at the same time, i.n 

One of her latest enthusiasms and every 
excellent one it is, consists of the study of 
botany and entomology which she has 
taken up with gnat activity. Her summer 
outing will afford her ample opportunities 
to indulge this latest fancy, but already 
She is to bd, seen sometimes in couples 
sometimes iq a whole clam, during the 
morning ho*s. clad in a special uniform 
adapted tor digging and delving, which 

. consists of a tennis shirt, a short skirt,
Y* and thick heavy boy’s shoes with nails in

them. An Alpine hat and a little coat with
out tails completes her outfit as far as 
clothing goes, but she invariably carries a 
basket of lunch and a pail for collecting 
specimens. Bronx park in New York is 
her favorite hunting ground now, and she 
frequently spends the whole day digging 
and delving to get at the root of things.

Some of the best known society girls of 
New York have taken up this fad, and 
having formed themselves into regularly 
organized cluses ate doing serious work. 
I only hope these dear girls belong to the 
S. P. C. A. and in their zeal for science 
they will remember that it hurts a butter
fly or a beetle, to be stuck on a sheet of 
cardboird with a pin thrust through his 
quivering little body in such a scientifically 
cruel manner that it allows him to live for 
days, in the mist intense agony. Theae 
little details are very apt to escape the 
dear girl in her zealous pursuit of [science, 
and the individual, as represented by the 
heeds, suffers in consequence.

_JU- Clothes-pins.
_- ^ /* make some of the holes—but

most of them come from rubbing. 
And no matter how careful you , 

are, the constant wear of the wash
board weakens the fabric, thins it 

out, makes it easy to tear and pull 
to pieces. You can’t help having 

this wearing process, even with the

ЇЙ*»1 югЕЕІг-
—saves rubbing. No washboard needed. Nothing but soak
ing the clothes ; boiling ; rinsing.

‘

“Be superior to envy, jealousy and on- 
charitablenees.

“Control your temper for the sake of 
your good looks u well u for your health. 
It is not enough, either, merely to keep 
from giving anger its outward expression. 
A smoldering fire is far more dangerous 
to health than that which comes to the 
surface and is quickly extinguished. A 
disposition which continually ‘boils1 within 
often finds physical expression in boils and 
oilers. Wrath has a natural tendency to 
curdle the blood, and the continually 
curdled condition is bound to show itself 
on the surface sooner or later. It is an 
old story that anger interferes with the 
digestion, a fact which is nevertheless 
frequently disregarded, as more than one 
irascible dyspeptic can testify.

“Live above worry, care, fear, and all 
other corroding and inharmonious thought.

“Finally, cultivate a sweetly serene 
frame of mind under all circumstances. 
Do not allow yourself to be a creature ot 
moods, in depths ot gloom and depression 
one day and on the heights ot hilarity and 
mirth the next.

This sounds very well in theory but in 
practice it is very difficult. Ho* is the 
mother ot a large brood of children, halt of 
whom are down with mumps, and the other 
half just sickening for measles, and all in 
the worst stage of fretfnlness, to cultivate 
a sweetly serene frame of mind under 
such circumstances as those ? I wish the 
highest authorities would try some of their 
own prescriptions, and then they might 
give us some practical advice founded on 
their own experiences.
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BABY’S OWN SOAP is made 
particularly for little folks. It 
is the purest soap in the world. 
Really and truly the purest.
It looks good ; 
smells good ;
IS good;
and does good to the pink and 
tender skin of infants. 
Thousands of men and women 
use Baby’s Own Soap—be
cause they like it—but for 
Babies it is indispensable. 75
The AlbertToilet Soap Co.. Montreal.

Millions yous£ Pearlinehj

The Origin of Peer le.

The origin of pearls is a matter of mere 
speculation. The old theory that they 
were “congealed dewdrops pierced by sun
beams11 was supported by naturalist* as 
late as 1684, and is evidenced in a Vene
tian medal bearing an open oyster shell re
ceiving drops of rain, with the motto, “By 
the Divine dew.11 Later conchologists, 
however, contend that the pearl nucleus 
may vary in brightness and color, and a 
detect may be caused by contact with an
other foreign substance, thus changing the 
value with each new layer and sometimes 
causing a “lively kernel” or “seed” to be 
inclosed in an apparly poor pearl.

he sobbed as if his heart would break. 
Tearing the corns he hid received in pay
ment out from the corner ot his handker
chief, he flung them to the ground ex
claiming:

‘Take back your money, signor, I will 
never touch it. You ought to have told 
me that you wished my déar old friend to 
kill him. What have I done ? Sold him 
to a poisoner ! I though I had sold him 
to one who would spare him in his oid age 
—you look kind and honest. Alas ! Alas !*

Waterton, penitent, did his best to 
comfort the lad, and it last cosxed him to 
follow the ‘prisoner1 to the market, where 
he bought for him the finest donkey for 
sale. But the incident made a deep im
pression on Wateron, and he could never 
think oi it srithont sadness. Toerefore he 
love to read Sterne’s pathetic story.

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine, cures 
coughs and colds quickly and pleasantly, 
—55 cents a bottle.

Unprincipled makers are _ _

BEWARE I (From Toronto Globe )
June 9, 1898.

THIS CERTIFICATE 
Brings Forth в Story,

BOWMANVILLE, ONT.
maid travels on each train, but her work is 
so constant, and so hard that relays have 
to be provided, and each is obliged to have 
twenty four hours rest in Chicago, and 
thirty six in New York. The ladies who 
travel on limited trains keeps the maid so 
constantly employed that there is work not 
lor one, hut for ten women on each train, 
and the travelling public of the fair sex 
has begun to complein bitterly of the 
company s meanness in not furnishing 
more than one.

This maid is a very nice looking person 
indeed, arrayed in' her neat black] gowny 
with snowy cap and apron, and^she is in
deed a treasure to the sick and suffering 
women who come under her care. Her 
regular working hours are from six in the 
morning until eleven at night, but if any
one should happen to need her during the 
night her lamp must be metaphorically 
trimmed and burning, and she must be 
prepared to remain on duty all [night, and 
even look as if she enjoyed it. There are 
few nights when someone doesjnot need 
her, for there is sure to be some invalid 
who cannot fldep and feels obliged to get 
even with nature by • preventing someone 
else from sleeping, or a woman with little 
children who require constant attention 
during the night.

It is no unusual thing to have three or 
four lady passengers on a trip who are so 
ill that they do not leave their berths at all 
and then the services ot the maid are in 
constant requisition, she brings them their 
meals, listens to their complaints, soothes 
them when they are suffering, administers 
both consolation and medicine, and is 
always ready to take care ot their children 
when they have any. Even when the 
mothers are perfectly well they generally 
object to taking the children out to the 
dining car when they are having their own 
meals, and therefore they leave the little 
blessings with the maid. Then the 
mother often wants to go to sleep, or to 
read, and again the maid comes in most 
conveniently.

When she is not actively engaged other
wise this goddess of the sleeping car, is 
expected to walk through the car every 
filteen or twenty minutes, just to see if 
any one wants her. Thus] it will be seen 
that her life is far from being „one of idle
ness, and her duties are sundry and mani
fold.

We the undersigned certify that the 
health ot the Rev. R. A. Bilkey has for 
months bean deteriorating, and that he is 
now suffering from severe nervous pros
tration, and urgently requires immediate 
and prolonged rest.

J. W. MCLAUGHLIN, M. D.
A. BEITH, M. D. 
l. Holland, m. r. c. s., etc.

Tble Interview Tells It.
A reporter called on the Rev. R. A. 

Bilkey, rector of St. John’s (Episcopal) 
Church, Bowmanville, Ont., during the 
progress of a church function recently and 
was compelled to comment on the great 
change tor the better in the rector’s phy
sical appearance since he had met him be
fore. It is due entirely to Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Fills, said the reverend 
gentleman.

“I suffered for over three years from ex
treme nervousness, weakness and prostra
tion, and until recently could not obtain re
lief. A few months ago it became only too 
apparent that extreme nervous prostration 
bad set in, же I lost flesh and appetite rap
idly. A tonic which I bad been using seem
ed to do me little good, and three ot our 
medical men pronounced me in urgent need 
of immediate and prolonged rest in order to 
build up my nervous system to its former 
healthy condition, giving me a certificate to 
that effect. About this time by pure acci
dent Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 
were brought to my notice and suggested as 
the remedy I needed. I decided to try 
them, and on doing so a decided change 
for the better took place at once. I have 
since continued taking the pills, with con
tinued and marked benefit and improve
ment. My appetite has returned. I am 
gaining in flesh steadily, and my general 
health is now so good that I do not hes
itate to recommend these pills, and, in 
fact, have done so in many instances. 
Further, I am sure that thete results are 
due to the action of Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills, and I have every confidence 
that they will do for others all that they 
have done for me.1

This is a straightforward testimony to 
the worth of a medicine. It is not a vain 
boast. It is a proven fact that appeals 
with irresistible force to all the brain-wor
ried, nerve-tried and weak debilitated men 
and women ot the land.

If you need health, strength and energy 
the pathway is pointed out.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2, at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price by 
the Dr. Ward Co., 71 Victoria street, 
Toronto. Book of information tree.

The woman who spends the best part of 
every summer in trying to deviee some 
practical scheme for keeping her shirt 
waist looking trim at the back, will appre
ciate the suggestion contained in the follow
ing paragraph.

“How to keep her shirt waist down in the 
back is a problem that bobs up every 
spring to worry the shirt-waist devotee. 
Innumerable pins and fasteners have been 
invented for this purpose, but the shirt 
waist continues to override them all and 
calmy crawls up the wearer’s back. A tape 
run through a casing and drawn tightly 
about the waist is not only uncomfortable, 
but does not keep the waist down ; a couple 
of nursery pins will, but they tear holes in 
the waist in .the attempt. Positively the 
only way to keep a shirt waist down is to 
stitch a little band at the waist line in the 
back on the outside of the garment, with 
two buttonholes in it, and fasten them to 
two button on the dress skirt. Of course, 
it is a great deal of trouble to put these 
buttons on every skirt and the buttonholes 
on every waist, but it is worth it in the end, 
for then it is impossible for the shirt waist 
to part company with the skirt band.”

_____________________  Astra.

Electricity lo Modern Warfare.
The electric telegraph wires over the 

land, and the cables under the seas, in 
times of war be some of untold value in the 
quick transmission of dispatches to and 
from the forces in the field. Distance is 
annihilated ; important movements are 
executed with less deity, and a war is 
itself shortened. In addition to this ap
plication, elecricity is now put to many 
other important usas in the conduct of 
war. Moreover now applications are 
constantly being found for its varied cap
abilities. A modern mine field (or coast 
or harbor defence is an electric adaptation 
akin to electric blasting, in which suitable 
fuses are arranged to be fired by a bat
tery current sent at will from some con
trol station by the simple closing gof the 
circuit. Heavy charges |of high (explos
ive, called mines are so distributed and 
connected by cables to control-stations 
that is difficult to imagine a hostile ship 
or fleet traversing a well-organized mine 
field without destruction or most serious 
damsge.

Another terrific engine of destruction for 
use in defence of harbors is the electrically 
controlled dirigible torpedo. Moving and 
steering itself in response to electric cur
rents sent through a small wire or cable 
it carries a charge of explosive sufficient to 
destroy in an instant the most formidabe 
war-ship. Its high speed and its almost 
complete submergence save it from damage 
by the guns of the enemy, even it 
its approach be discovered. The dirigible 
torpedo may be regarded as an explosive 
mine, moved, directed and fired by the 
agency of electricity. The offectivenesss 
ot some of the more recently developed 
electrical devices has not yet been tested 
in actual warfare, but it is safe to say that 
their use wi 1 certainly hasten the day 
when war will prove to be so destructive 
and so terrible as to be avoided, if pos
sible, by all civilized nations.

I*

The Lake Shore Railway from New 
York to Chicago has really inagurated a 
new era in travelling, by the introduction 
of sleeping car maids, as well as porters, 
on their trains. Probably no one but the 
woman traveller who suffers from that ter
rible malady train sickness can fully ap
preciate all that tips means of luxury a^d 
comfort. I know the porter of a pull urn n 
car is capable of performing wonders in 
the way of waiting on fifteen or twenty 
people at once, and he comes nearer to be
ing ubiquitous than any other created be
ing, but still he falls short in one respect 
—he is not ot the female sex and the sick
est of women, even when she has reached 
that stage of utter disregard for all con
ventionality which only seasickness or car- 
sickness can bring, cannot exactly ask him 
to wash her face and brush her hair tor 
her. He is an excellent institution, and 
perfectly indispensable to the travelling 
public but he has his limitations and this 
is one of them.

No steamship comp my would think ot 
sending out a ship designed for passenger 
service without a stewardess and why 
should not railway companies, who really 
carry a larger proportion of women every 
year, not provide equally well for their 
pitrons P

I believe that when the idea first struck 
the managers of the Lake Shore railway 
some time last November, that the pres
ence of a trim colored damsel who was 

4, supposed to share the duties of the porter, 
would add to the appearance of their 
luxurious limited train, they were really 
taking a spectacular view of her, regarding 
the innovation as a sort of ornamental 
finish to the beautiful cars, and scarcely 
imagined that the maid* y quid ever eàfn 
their salaries, but strange to say it proved 
a reversal of the usual order of things and 
the supply seemed to create the demand at 
once, and the travelers who had been 
managing to get along in a reasonably 
comfortable manner with the assistance of a 
jportersoon found themselves utterly unable 
to exist without a maid, and that maid’s 
duties are already so heavy that the com
pany havQ been obliged to provide five, 
for service on the limited train. Only one

— v——

Alter в Chinese Wedding.
On the day following a Chinese wa ti

ding, at least in certain provinces, the 
bride’s youngest brother goes to inquire 
after her and to take a present from her 
mother of a bottle of hair oil. This is a 
custom so ancient that no one knows the 
origin thereof. No further communications 
take place between the bride and her 
family for three months, when her mother 
sends a sedan chair and an invitation to 
visit her. If there has been neither a birth 
nor a death in her husband’s or in her 
mother’s house for 100 days she goes and 
makes a short stay at her old home. This 
visit over, she cannot see her mother 
again until after her first child is born 
and not then should the child be a girl. 
Even then if there has been a death in 
either family the visit cannot be made, 
and there have been many instances where 
a mother and daughter living very near 
each other have not met for years,—Boston 
Post.

Iceland*» Bottle Poet.
The ‘bottle post’ is an oil institution on 

the south coast of Iceland. Letters are put 
into corked bottles which are watted by 
the winds to the opposite coast. They also 
contain a cigar or other trifles to induce 
the finder to deliver the letters as ad
dressed.The Deed Donkey.

Charles Waterton admired Sterne’s 
‘Sentimental Journal,’ and frequently re
cited the chapter about ‘The Dead Ass,1 
with telling expression. He felt its pathos, 
because of an incident, associated with his 
wanderings in Italy, which Mrs. Byrae de
scribes in ‘Social Hours with Celebrities.’ 
One day while Waterton was strolling in 
the vicinity of Naples he noticed an old 
donkey browsing by the roadside. The 
boy in charge of the animal was seated on 
the bank, eating his dinner of grapes and 
coarse bread. Waterton, during his 
‘Wanderings,’ had obtained some of the 
famous onrari poison, and was carious to 
test its effect upon animals, for he belived 
it. Wis a remedy for hydrophobia. He, 
therefore, asked tfie boy if he would sell 
the donkey, and offered him a liberal price. 
The boy,after much hesitation,consented to 
sellfthe beast as his family was poor and the 
donkey could do little work. The boy 
kissed the donkey and walked slowly away 
stopping every now and then to look back. 
Waterton admistered the poision; the 
donkey dropped as if it had been shot. 
The lad ran back and found the animal 
dead. Throwing himself on the carcass,

Strange to say the colored porters on 
the., fifre do not object in the least to rival 
attractions in the shape oi sleeping car 
maj^fj,, but rather consider themselves 
most fortunate in having such pleasant 
society, and those in the cars'where maids 
are employed are looked upon with bitter 
envy by their less fortunate brethern. I 
wonder how long it will be before we have 
smart colored maids to wait on us in our 
pullman cars P
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Sleeptime Comfort
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[Meriden Britannia Col
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The highezt authorities on such matters 

assort that bad temper is beauty’s greatest 
foe. It curdles the blood and brings 
wrinkles, and a bad complexion is the re
sult. The following advice ia given to 
women who wish to preserve their good 
looks or to improve their bed one, :

“Take a wholesome delight in phyeioel 
exercise and outdoor «porta. The pale, 
delicate girl ia no longer •interesting.’

“Have freedom and comfort in dress at 
all times.

“Decide upon a definite aim in life, and

la beat obtained on a Patent F» It Mattress. Years 
of experience in the United States have proved them 
to be the ideal mattress fori cleanliness, com tort 
and durability.

$15.00 (FnH Siie->
We’ll send yon on trial.
O der through any dealer or write ns direct.

The
Alaska Feather & Dm Co., Ltd.

29) Any St., Montreal.
Samples at W. A. COOK80N, 8L John.
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YOUNG WOMEN LOVE
The' D ■» A Corset,

it fits so comfortably, supporting the 
figure, while yielding easily to every 
movement Itlhsts well, and sells at
popular prices.—Moral :

YOUNQ W0MEN WEAR 
ТЙЕ 0 4 A Corset. <«)
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Kl.dly.may be produced to 
prove that all we say 
of the merits of

«What’s 

И» in a 
Seal ?

Young Mr». Dean was bidding a friend 
good-bye at the elation. The look of 
sincere affection in her pleasant face, and 
the genuine tears lh»t shone in her eye».

M. ! Syl// / “TJ ECLIPSE ' tired;Experience is a teacher good 
An1 makes Ms lessons understood, 

Bat then we learn a thing or su 
That we’d much rather never know.

“I stood there in the silent night,” said 
the poet, “wrapped in thought.”

“Dear me!’ murmured Miss Cayenne, 
“bow chilly you must have been !”

Young Wife—But aren’t you the man I 
gave some cake to on Monday P

Tramp—Yes, mum : but I’ve got over it.
I like to see a man stick by hie 

friends. Now, for instance, if a man told 
you I was an ass, you wouldn’t join right in 
with him, would you P 

Dilby—No, sir ; I’d rebuke him. I’d tell 
him that the truth should not be spoken on 
all occasions.

The Sire—“And do you think you can 
make my daughter happy P"

The Sucker—“Confident of it, sir; I am 
full ot faults she can nag me about.”

“How does your husband spend his time 
in tha evening P ’

“He stays at home and thinks ot schemes 
to make money.”

“And what do you do with yourself 
when he is thus occupied P ’

“Oh, I think of schemes to spend it.”
Miss Pal sade—I'm surprised you don’t 

like him. Why, if he had money he would 
make an ideal husband.

Miss Summit—That’s nothing ! So 
would any man.

Dawkins—H >w’s your indigestion, old 
man?

Philips—It’s doing nicely, thank you ; 
but I don’t feel very well myself.

‘His success in a financial way has been 
something marvelous.’

‘YesP’
‘Yes, sir. I have often heard him tell 

how, when he came here fifteen years ago, 
all he owed in the world was $1.25, and 
last week he failed for a million.’

He—When did she begin to fear that he 
had married her for her money P 

She—Well, I believe her suspicions were 
first aroused when she had to fee the 
minister.

‘Another quarrel going on next door.” 
‘What’s the matter this time ?’ ‘She wants 
to name the baby ‘Dewey’ and he wants 
the name tor his wheel.’

‘Of course John,” said a teacher report
ed by the Detroit Journal, ‘you would 
rather be right than be President.’ After 
thinking the matter over for a few mo
ments, John cautiously replied : ‘Well, I’d 
rather be right than be Vice-President.’

'It strikes me, Mr. Brief,’ said Mr. 
Dogway, 'thst your charge of $160 for 
this opinion is pretty steep.’ ‘No doubt,’ 
said Mr. Brief. ‘But you see, Dogway, 
when you come and ask me for an opinion 
which violates all my convictions, you’ve 
got to pay not only for your law, but for 
my conscience.’

From the “Stygian Punch.”—“I say, 
Noah,’ cried Admiral Nelson, ‘was your 
ark a battleship, an armored cruiser, or 
what P’ ‘Well, I never boked into that 
matter,’ said Noah, ‘but I should judge 
from the assistance she rendered me end 
my family and household pets generally, 
that she was what you might call an auxil
iary cruiser.’

Bilkine—My wife used to be rather fool
ish, but she’s one ot the most calm and 
sensible women in this town now. Why, 
say, do yon know what she did yesterday ? 

Orcatt—No ; what ?
Bilkine—Saw a telegraph boy coming 

across the street toward the house, and 
never fainted nor holbred that she knew 
•‘something had happened to mamma !”

‘ What is a furlough ?’ asked a Columbus 
Ohio, teacher. ‘It means a mule,’ was the 
reply of Mary. ‘01i‘ no,’ replied the 
teacher, ‘it doesn’t mean a mule.’ ‘in
deed, it does,’ said Mary. ‘I have a book 
at home that says so.’ ‘Well.’ said the 
teacher, now thoroughly interested, ‘you 
may bring the book to school, and we’ll 
see about it ’ The next day Mary brought 
the book, and in some triumph opened to 
a page where there was a picture of a 
soldier standing beside a mule. Below the 
picture were the words : ‘Going Home on 
His Fuibugh.’

Bosom Friend—That gentleman who 
lodges at your house seems to be very at
tentive to you, my dear.

S weet Girl—He is, and 1-І love him ; 
but oh ! what a risk I am running ! We are 
ngtged.

‘Risk ?’
‘Yes, it nearly breaks my heart when I 

think that he may not love me for myself 
alone, but—boo-boo !'

‘Calm yourself, my dear. Why should 
he marry you it he does not love you ?’

‘He—he owes my mother six months’ 
board.’

Mr. Rich—You ask my daughter in mar
riage—er—what may your income be P 

Mr. Stoney Broke—1 will leave that en
tirely to you, sir !’

Mrs. Mushroom—Josiah, what do you 
think about having a beautiful frieze in the 
parlor P

Mr. Mushroom—It won’t do. There’s 
no use maxing a show of the fact that I got 
my money at The Kloncike by havin’freezes 
in the paibr. Them are some of the things 
I want to forgit.

needed no gushing explanations to help і patheiIn this 
one there 

is health and keen enjoy
ment, for it is the symbol 
of the finest coffee grown. 
Chase & Sanborn’s

them tell her regret at parting with the 
beautiful woman bende her. fluttering 
about with a satisfied notion of the atten
tion she excited, and chattering noisily 
says Every Where. After explaining for 
the last time, 'bow sorry* she was to go, 
what a 'delightful visit’ it hsd been, and a 
hope ot seeing her more quiet friend again 
‘very, very soon,’ she bustled oat ot sight. 
Feeling depressed and rather lonely, the 
young hostess turned homeward, thinking 
all the way how fond she had grown of her 
pretty friend, end how much she should 
miss her ; but surprised to find that, very 
soon, a certain feeling of relief predomin
ated over all other.
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Send us 25 * Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. in stamps w th coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in eveiy bar of “Eclipse.”
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•Seal Brand Coffee Y Mei

is always the same. It 
is the Coffee that is 
bought by the best fami
lies of America, people 
who appreciate the good 
things of life and insist up
on having them. When 
you buy Chase & San
born’s Seal Brand Coffee 
you get the Best.

It would be impossible 
for money or position to 
procure anything supe
rior.
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herbsJOHN TAYLOR & GO.,

Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.
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“A1As the dajs of absence multiplied, she 

wondered at the thoughts which presented 
themselves concerning this friend, whose 
visit bad been so much enjoyed. It was 
strange that she had been able to overlook 
so msny disagreeable and preventable 
occurrences. How foolishly she had work
ed and given np all her plans to entertain 
this giddy, thoughtless person, who had 
not made any effort to save her annoyance 
and trouble, and whose selfish demands 
on her time and patience she hid cheer
fully borne !

‘I must be very changeable, I fear,’ she 
told her husband, one evening. ‘But it is 
a real task to keep up my correspondence 
with Louise, and I am not sure that I 
to have her come again. Yet when she was 
here, I enjoyed her company and thought 
I should miss the charming little butterfly 
when she went home.’

Sylvia 
She 
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night rides upon long, rakish-looking 
broomsticks. The University of Pennsyl- 
vania, however, recently received a veri
table witch wreath of the old sort. It was 
presented to the university by Dr. George 
B. Kline of Pittsburg. The curiosity 
sists of a matted ring of chicken feathers, 
and is about three inches in diameter. It 
is common belief among ignorant residents 
ot parts of Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
that the witch wreath is an instrument of 
evil. The legend is that the wreaths form 
in pillows subjected to evil influences, and 
that a person sleeping on such a pillow will 
surely die. The superstitious put bibles 
under their pillows to prevent the evil 
circle from forming. The wreath presented 
to the university was lound in the pillow 
of a resident ot Pittsburg, who died while 
using the pillow.

gpaoke tod Powder.

It is always pleasant to read of instances 
in which would-be practical jokers have 
had a chance to sample their own wares. 
In ‘Lite in California,’ Alfred Robinson 
tells of a Senor Lugo, who often amused 
the travellers by his stories and eccentri
cities, end one evening attempted a practi
cal joke, with the following result :

He had loaded a paper cigar with gun
powder, and placed it among his cigarros. 
During his visit with me he repeatedly 
asked me to smoke, but I fortunately miss
ed the cigar he had prepared, until finally, 
from the lateness of the hour, he with
drew. In the course of the night he awoke 
and feeling a desire to smoke, selected 
from his bundle, quite forgetful of the 
evening’s amusement, the very cigar he 
had prepared for me. Having lighted it, 
he returned to bed. The cigar was about 
halt consumed and he more than half 
asleep, when a sudden explosion carried 
away the better part of his mustache, and 
thoroughly frightened his poor wife that I 
venture to say the event will never be for
gotten.
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“Absence alwsys brings a certain re
action of thought and feeling,” responded 
wise and observing Mr. Dean, “and in 
order to Ьз remembered kindly we have to 
do something more than present an attrac
tive appearance and keep up an interesting 
conversation.

Asad teach the children to do so by using
CALVERT’S

years 
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Women of 
Every Age

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
6d., is. l8-6d. and lb 5e. Tins, or

CARBOLICITOOTH РД8ТЕ “T1

hsrP”6d., Is. andjle-6d. Pots.
The friend you want in 

your home is the one who shows some un- 
selfiih thoughtfulness tor your pleasure and 
comfort, or proves the genuineness of her 
sregard for you by a little practical effort 
and appreciation.

“We excuse and overlook, when in the 
presence of one we admire and love, what 
appears in a most disagreeable Iigttt, view
ed from a distance.

“Then it rather necessary that we make 
an effort to show our friendship in practi
cal, helpful ways, when we want to be re
membered kindly, isn’t it P” remarked Mrs. 
Dean, thoughtfully : after which she began 
to try and count the friends she felt 
would miss her in like circumstances, and 
resolved to increase the number.

LoriThey Largest sale 4 Dentifrices.WHO SUFFER FROM 
WEAKNESS, NERVOUSNESS AND 

DYSPEPSIA.

isblf.
“WAvoid imitations, which are numerous 

and unreliable,
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Whether the result of over eating, 
overwork, exposure to sun ; whether 
costiveness, headache, indigestion, or 
boils, eruption», etc.
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t is Natnre’s Trie ; Medicine for All 
Snfferiag Women.

RICKETS.

A Disease of Childhood due to Defective 
Nutrition.

Many of the common deformities of man- 
kind, ospecially knock-knees, bandy legs, 
chicken-breast and twisted back, are the 
direct result of rickets in early life. Thia 
is a disease of childhood, dua to defective 
nutrition, involving all the tissues ot the 
body, but most evident in tbe bones, 
which become soft and misshapen.

A child suffering from a typical case of 
rickets presents a peculiar appearance 
which can scarcely be mistaken. The 
head is large, with a high, square forehead. 
The bones of the arms may be bent or 
twisted more or less, but usually much 
less than the legs, 
enlarged through the swelling of the ends 
of the arm-bones, and the same deformity, 
though to a less degree, exists in the 
ankles. Tbe chest is narrowed and the 
breast-bone pushed forward, producing 
the delormity called chieken-breast or 
pigeon-breast. At the end of each rib, 
near the breast-bone, is a swelling, caused 
by an enlargement of the bone similar to 
that found at the wriata and ankles, and 
the double row of knobs so formed,running 
down on either side of the breast-bone, is 
called the rachitic rossry. The child’s ab
domen is enlarged, not by fit, but by a 
swelling of the intestines. The teeth are 
usually bad. The muscles are all weak. 
There is a constant tendency to catarrh, 
as shown by running at the nose, earache, 
cough and the like, and the child often 
suffers from profuse sweating. Wakeful
ness is an early, often the earliest sym- 
ptom of this trouble,and the child,if a baby 
will sometimes sleep well when held in;[its 
mother’s arm, but will lie and scream for 
hours if laid in the crib. Another early 
sign of rickets is a boring with the back of 
the head into the pillow,'sometimes tojsnoh 
an extent that the hair is worn off.g Night 
terrors common, and when nwake the 
child is cross and fretful. Those early 
signs of the disease are very important, as 
at tbia stage ita program may bo arrested, 
and the dull be saved from deformity 
which may embitter all its aùbaeqnent life. 
Forwarned is forearmed nowhere more 
truly than in thia disease, and an early and 
atrict attention to diet, nnder the phy
sicien’» directions, will quickly result in a 
disappearance of the symptom.
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YOURSELF
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Dr. HARVEY’S
YOU Anti-Bilious & PurgativeAVOID WORTHLESS SUBSTITUTES dark ePILLSHAVE ‘•If

"ЧЇA MARKED GAIN.Paine’s Celery Compound 
is Your Only Hope.

will do their work quickly, cheaply, 
and well.

They cleanse, invigorate, and res
tore the system.

For sale all over—25c. per box of 33.
Full box sent as sample on receipt of 25c.
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/ great sufferer from ner- 
/ vous dyspepsia, with the 
/ usual symptoms of stom- 
/ ach weakness, loss of ao- 
/ petite and flesh, acc 
f tion of gas, sour risings, and 

heartburn. I used various 
patent medicines and other 

remedies without any favor
able results. They would give 
temporary relief sometimes 

until the effects of the medi
cine wore off, but Dr. Ward’s 
Wood and Nerve Pills over

came all these obstacles. I am 
better in every way now and have 
gained several pounds in weight.

4 Ж\Vells & Richardson Co., 
Gentlemen I feel it mv du’y to let 

the public know what Paine’s Celerv Com
pound did for me, and trust it will be a 
benefit to other sufferers.

1 was much reduced in fhsh and in a 
thoroughly broken-down condition, re
sulting from dyspepsia and nervousness. 
I was recommended to try the Compound ; 
I did so, and three bottles have made me 
a different woman.

Previous to taking your Compound I 
bad taken medicine from some ot the best 
doctors in the city, but with no good re
sults. Therefore I have

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO , 
424 Bt. Paul St., MONTREAL.
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Book of Information FREE.

every reason to 
be thankful for Paine’s Cehry Compound, 
and take great pleasure in recommending 
it to others. Гоя

тисYours truly.
Mrs. M. Thompson,

610 Eastern Ave., Toronto. Travellers
Even the Son will burn himself ont, and 

one day be as dark and cold as the Moon. 
t Everything has its day. Sometimes the 

rich dress of a lady his a very short dsy. 
Yon get it smeared or stained or the color 
is absorbed by the Snn. Thu is the end 
where Tuukish Dyes have not been 
beard of- But use these incomparable 
dyes and the garment is new again with a 
lovely color (and surely 72 shades leave 
room for the free play of taste !) which 
you cannot wash ont ! which will resist 
rain ; and which will remain lustrous and 
beautiful while a thread of the dress re
mains. When a lady has a rich dress to 
dye she does not ask tor the common dyes 
whose shades ‘Run in' miserai little murky 
rivulets. Oh no I She will have nothing 
but Turkish Dyes, which have the latest 
improvements, slavishly copied by the in
tenor dyes. They are bright and beaut-’ 
ifnl. They are the best quality. They 
are prepared with the greatest care, and 
they will dye any color or kind of gar
ment. Don’t take common dye*. They 
promise to the eye, and break it 
experience.

і
Ifc Should always carry with 

them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

News and Opinions^
OF '

National Importance
The change of food and water to which 

those who travel are subject, often pro
duces an attack of Diarrhoea, which is as 

pleasant and discomforting as it may 
be dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in your grip 
is a guarantee of safety. On the first in
dication of Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery, a few doses will promptly 
check farther advance of these diseases.

It is an old, reli
able remedy, with 
over forty years’ of 
cures to its credit, 
whose merit is re
cognized everywhere 
and one that the doc
tors recommend in 
preference to all 
others.

Bold by medicine 
dealers everywhere 
at 860. a bottle.
Always insist on the genuine, as many 
of the imitations are highly dangerous.
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Subs
Evil Rings of Feathers.

Witch wreaths have been steadily losing 
prestige since old colonial days, when 
witches were burned and old ladies of taci
turn nature were supposed to take mid-

The Sunday Sun 1
to the

Seeis the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 
world.

Price Be. a copy. By mail |2 a year
Address THE SUM, Hew York.

Send portal for‘How to Due well'and 
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“And do you think that ■ women doesn’t 

like being told, though she may know it 
es well si she knows her own leee P Oh 
deer I how stupid men, even the best and 
wisest, are ! ’ and she threw up her hands 
like the little actress she was.

“That’s just what all—what this lady 
would say,” said Lorrimore. “I could 
almost tan су it was she who was speaking.”

“Of course ell women are alike—only 
thank goodness ! you 
ed it,” said Sylvia.

“And yon think I ought to go to her 
He gnawed at his mustache, and smiled n°»p” said Lorrimore meekly, 

absently “Cettamly—it once—bj electee tele-
“pm afraid not. There is only one per- graph, if they will take you,” responded 

son 1 should like to send a message to-" 8yIn-, promptly ; “and I hope-oh ! oh I
He stopped abruptly. hope you won’t be too late, though you

X, Mercy was seated mending some stage almost deserve it.” She repented the bsn- 
V laoe ol Sylvia’s, and out ot hearing. ‘?™8 *p«ch «ornent it had left her

Sylvia looked up at him with a light in Цре,f” ? ta™bU> °bang« came over Lor- 
her beautiful eyes nmore’d handsome nee. It grew deathly

“It’s—it’s a lady P” she said in a whisp- P**». d"* «Xм glanoed and flash-
tt ed under the straight brows. Sylvia put

Lorrimore colored. her hand on his arm. ‘ Oh, forgive me ! I
“Yes,” he said in as low a voice as hers. ™d ««“,,0 ‘ Bo* 80—
“Ah, now I understand ! ’ murmured oh- 8° “ once I Think ot what may hap- 

Sylvia. pen ш two years!"
She meant that the understood why this Lommore was silent for a moment or 

best and most generous of men seemed to te0, i.then he looked up. 
be living under a cloud, and as if he had ‘ I. W1 8° directly 

V\ some aMorbing worry and anxiety always ®r ,tw.° . he . ,
with him heard of a last ohance. There are several

“Is—is she very good and beautiful P 8“8* °* ««”• ™««<ІУ Englishmen, em- 
But of oourse she is.” PloTed on *b® new Swu* r«lway. I will

He threw him*II into a chair beside her “"<* «У ““ “>•«•
and leaned forward, the color coming end sad then-weU, then I ,hall be able to go 
going in his dark face. to her and say that I have left no stone

“Yes, 1 think her both good and beauti- ontijnmd.’ 
fal," Lorrimore said, at Bnt with the shy- . Th®” h« «ut of the room, as it
ness with which men always speak of mat- h«®°old “• b*«r to hear or say any moie. 
ter. of the heart. “I thick her the best Bo‘ b=,or« be started on thu.bia last 
and loveliest on earth, and my heart has fo"*- he arranged Sylm’s and Mercy’s 
been set upon her for years. If it hadn’t 10а™еУ to England with hi. usual care and 
been, well-” and he looked at Sylvia, forethought. Sylvia had her own mud and 
whose eyes dropped lor a moment ; then she » Conner; and, indeed, the orphan of 
looked up at hem and shook her head. Hop, might have traveled with the

“I am very glad and very sorry, lor you •*?>« ®‘ »» «®Pre« ‘‘ «ь® ш been ”
WP’***» h*PPp- You kept ,,,y trom Масу decided that they would be quiet- 

“That’s because she sent me.” said Lor- ” « lodging, than m a hotel, ana the 
rimore. “She sent me away more than two courier hod engaged some comfortable 
years ago to look tor a friend—a great ”0™' m BnrT Street, St. dames, 
friend-who had disappeared. I was to Here she was called upon by the great 
search for two years, andthen-well, per- London mansger, who was rather startled 
haps, I can’t eav for certain-.be would t0 find the famous pnma-doima so young, 
listen to what I'had to say." “d •» Ч“е,‘“Д *° s,d;'°°k'ng- , .

“The time is up.” said Sylvia, staring at „For ‘he first two or three day. .he and 
him. “Why, oh, why don’t you go to Mercy .mused themselves in the intervals 
jj9r p» between practice and rehearsal in going

Lorrimore looked down rather sheep- «bout the great city, which Mercy seemed
to know quite well. They saw most of the 

“Well, you see, Sylvia, I- Don’t you lemons sights; but, of all things Sylvia 
think she might think I was acting meanly enjoyed the park with its throngs of beau- 
in returning without her friend, and keep- Wally dressed men and women, and was 
ing her to foe letter of her bargain P” Ч«‘« unconscious that, as she and Mercy

Sylvia almost sprung off her chair. drove round the ring m the modest hired
“Oh, to think that one so wise and good brougham, .11 eyes were bent upon her 

should be so simple !” she exclaimed,clasp- oiro beautiful face, 
ing her hands and regarding him with a One afternoon, on their way home, they 
mixture of pity and anger. P««d down Park Lane ana South Andley

“Eh P” said Lorrimore. staring at her. =*«>et, and Sylvia, who bad turned to 
“Why, don’t you eeeP” she raid in a Mercy to make tome remark, was sur- 

tone of one addressing a rather dense pi“*d to see that she had gone deathly 
child—* don’t you really ree P I suppose white and was trembling, 
you don’t know whether she loves you or ‘ Oh, What is the matter, Mercy ?” ehe 
not ?” asked, anxiously.

“I don’t,” said Lorrimore. “I should “Nothing, nothing,” said Mercy, evid- 
say, it I were asked, that she didn’t.” ently struggling tor composure. “It was

“You foolish man !” retorted this child only something 
in years and woman in instinct ; “of course She stopped as if she did not wish to say 
she loves you, or she wool In4 have sent *”7 «ore ; and Sylvia looking around 
vou on an errand for her, especially such a anxiously, could see nothing to alarm her 
big one ” companion. A thm, tall gentlemen, with

Lorrimore’s breath came fast and hie » pale, thoughtful face, had just passed 
dark eyes began to glow. them, but he h.d not glanced at the car-

‘.’If I frit that you were right—” he be- rjage, and there was no one i l,e near at 
gan ; but Sylvia broke in : that moment. Sylvia stole her hand into

“Right P Of course I am right. So Mercy’s still trembling one. 
you think one women doesn’t know exaoily ‘‘Are T°u better now, dear Mercy ? she 
how mother feels. She’s is much in love asked. ...... , . ,

you, and perhaps more, than you are Mercy smiled at her m her sad, resigned 
with her." way.

He got up and began to walk about “Ye. Sylvia; don’t be alarmed. I shall 
again. not be taaen that way again.” And she

"And you have been staying away from *et ber lip* firmly, 
her all this time P But, of course you Tb® n,8bt °* Sylvia s first appearance 
have written to her often P” arrived, and she admitted to Mercy that

Lorrimore shook his head. ■he **■ratber nervous.
“No” he Slid, rather shyly. “There “I don’t know why,” she said.witha little 

wasn’t anything to write about. I hadn’t trembling sigh, «Mercy arranged the 
found the man, and-and there wasn’t any "™Ple dress in which Marguerite first 
other news, excepting, excepting that- »PPe««i "but to-night I feel as if-Don’t 
that I still love her and would die for her ^ugh, Mercy-butthere you never laugh, 
if that would do her any good, and she Fe““Pa it would be better for me it you 
knows that well enough." did—but I feel as if someting weie going

to happen.”
“Something will happen—a very great 

success,” said Mercy. “The manager 
tells me that the house is crammed, and 
that it is, what he calls, in capital humor.” 

Sylvia sighed.
“Yes,” she said, “every one is so kind 

and indulgent. I am not afraid of them” 
—she waved her hand toward the stage—” 
it is not that. I can scarcely tell what it 
is. But do not mind me; I shall for
get all about it directly I go on and begin 
to sing.

The manager himself came to the dress
ing room when her ‘call* time came, and 
amid a breathless silence she appeared in 
sight of the audience. A curious murmur 
of satisfaction and admiration rose, which 
swelled into a burst of delighted applause 
at the end of her first song.

Mercy was waiting for her at the wings, 
and took her down to the dressing rooms, 
and noticed that Sylvia was, though out
wardly calm, still a little agitated.

“How beautiful you sung to night,dear !” 
she said, kissing her. “I wish you could 
have heard the delightful remarks of the 
people at the wings. I think it will be the 
greatest success you have yet had.”

Svlvia nodded.
‘And yet I trembled so that— Did you 

see any of the people in the house,Mercy P” 
But before she could reply, the manager 

knocked at the door, in a flutter of excite
ment, to tell her that the house was calling 
for her to come on before the curtain.

“Oh, no, no !” she said, pouting 
.“Not yet ; I must rest. Oh ! please not 
yet ; let them wait till the opera is finished ; 
they may not want me then.”

The word and wish of a prima donna 
are law. and the manager retired dis
appointed. and yet marveling at the young 
lady’s modest humility. It was something 
etartingly novel in his experience.

ed with Lord Lorrimore’s, was as beautiful 
as was said, Audrey, piqued and jealous, 
would be in a condition of mind that would 
induce her to listen to him tonight.

Audrey was verv quiet for the rest ot the 
afternoon, and, wnen she came down to 
the early dinner, surprised Lady Marlow 
by the splendor of her costume, for Aud
rey, as a rule, was not given to diamonds 
and gorgeous apparel.

“Why this tremendous war-paint, young 
lady?” demanded the viscount, with a 
am*le of admiration. “Any one going to 
be scalped to-night P**

Audrey blushed a little.
“Do I look too resplendent P” she said, 

with affected indifference. “I am going 
to the opera with mamma, that is all.”

“Oh, yes, to see the new wonder. They 
say she is really а гага avis. Don’t be 
surprised if I look in. By the way, what 
is this nonsense I see in the paper about 
her and Lorrimore P *

Lady Marlow pressed his foot with hers 
under the table, and, of course,, he stam
mered and raid “Eh P” as men usually do ; 
but Audrey scarcely seemed to wince.

“Do you mean that she is engaged to 
him ?” she said, calmly, and a little defiant
ly. “I don’t know why it should be non
sense. She is very beautiful, so they say. 
and—and why do von say it is nonsense P ’ 

“So it is,” said Lord Marlow, disregard
ing his wife’s warning frown. “Men ot 
Lorrimore’s rank and position don’t marry 
actresses unless they—not the actresses, 
but the men—are fools ; and no one ever 
called Lorrimore a fool yet. Why on earth 
doesn’t he come back to London P I’ve 
no patience with fellows who trapse round 
the globe like wandering Jews, especially 
when there is plenty for them to do at 
home.”

Audrey said nothing more, and the 
meal was rather a silent one.

The two ladies drove to the opera, and^ 
Audrey leaned back in the carriage and 
appeared very thoughtful.

“What a tremendous house !” said 
Lady Marlow, surveying the crowd 
through her lorgnette, and bowing to 
her acquaintances ; but Audrey merely 
glanced round in a preoccupied way, and 
then returned her attention to the stage.

Then amid the expectant silence Signora 
Stella appeared. Audrey leaned forward, 
her breath coming and going quickly, her 
eyes devouring Sylvia’s face, as she stood 
modestly waiting for the applause to cease. 
Audrey listened to the sweet voice in a 
kind ot rapturous pain, then she sunk back 
and hid her face with her fan.

“A very pretty girl,” said Lady Mar
low, “and vpry young, too. It is a de
licious voice.”

“Pretty! She is lovely !” said Audrey, 
as if she could not help herself.

“They ‘make up’ so well nowadays,” 
said Lady Mai low.

“Her beau'y is natural,’’ responded 
Audrey. “And how graceful she is !” 
She smothered a sigh. “It is a delight to 
watch her move across the stage ; all the 
others seem awkward and clumsy com
pared with her.”

Her heart ached while she did this jus
tice to the girl for whom Lord Lorrimore 
bad deserted her. No wonder that he had 
forgotten her, Audrey, after be had seen 
and known this lovely creature with her 
sweet voice and bewitching ways. And 
Signora Stella was a great personage, 
while she, Audrey, was a nobody.

She told faerselt that she ought to hate 
this graceful girl upon whose lips the 
crowded house hung as if fascinated ; and 
yet, somehow, she could not ; and she 
found the tears welling to her eyes as 
Marguerite’s voice waded out the plaintive 
song over the dead body of her brother.

Lord Marlow came into the box after the 
second act, and was as enthusiastic as the 
rest ot the audience.

“By George !” he exclaimed, “the papers 
have not exaggerated ; the girl sings like a 
nightingale, and has got the face ot—of—” 

“An angel,” said Audrey, softly.
He stared at her.
“That’s the neatest thing in feminine 

admiration I have ever heard,” he said. 
“Bravo, Audrey ! It’s well that your en
thusiasm isn’t wasted on a foreigner ; she’s 
English, they tell me, though no one knows 
anything about her.”

“Excepting that she is engaged to Lord 
Lorrimore,” said Jordan’s smoothe voice 
behind them.

Audrey did not turn her head, and with 
a general bow Jordan came and stood be
hind her chair, well in the shadow of the 
box. He looked at Sylvia through his 
opera-glass with a cold, keen curiosity.

' Lord Lorrimore his some excuse for 
his infatua'ion,” he said in a low voice, 
meant to reach Audrey alone. “The new 
signora has the fatal gift of beauty.”

Audrey made no response, but seemed 
wrapped, as she was, in the opera.

Between the acts the foyer was full of 
people, eageily discussing and warmly 
praising the new star, and one or two men 
came to Lady Marlow to pay their respects 
to her ladyship and offer their opinion. 
Among them was Lord Chesterton, and be 
was enthusiastic.

“The dream of my life is at last fulfilled, 
my dear Lady Marlow,” he said. “1 have 
long sighed tor a singer who should be an 
actress and at the same time a naturally 
beautiful and refined lady. Tonight I haie 
had the unspeakable delight of looking-at 
and listening to one. She has taken us by 
storm ; there is not a des sentient voice in the 
chorus of praise and gratification. And so 
ypung, too ! They tell me that she is not 
yet twenty ; though reslly her antecedents 
are shrouded is so much mystery that one 
doubts everything one is told about her. 
Do you like her, Miss Audrey P But ot 
oourse you do.”

Audrey turned her face to him ; it was 
rather pale.

“I think she is bewitching,” eke said.
“It is the right word,” he assented. 

“We are all under the spell to-night. 
There goes the curtain, ana I must get 
back I) my place.”

As Sylvia came on, Audrey leaned for
ward in an attitude of complete attention, 
and the eyes of the two women met and

Sylvia repeated her question.
‘Did you notice any one, Mercy ?”
“No, dear,” replied Mercy; “I had 

only eyes for you, as usnsl. Who was it 
you wanted me to see P”

“No one I know.” said Sylvia. “There 
is » lady sitting in the second box on the 
second tier, on the right-hand side. She 
is the most beautiful creature I have ever 
seen.”

“There are a great many beautiful 
women in the hous« tonight.” said Mercy.

“I dare aay, but I have only seen this 
one distinctly. She is with another lady, 
rather older than herself, her mother, I 
suppose. I could sctrcely take my eyes 
off the younger one ; it is such a face ! And 
do you know, Mercy, dear, that I seemed 
to be singing and playing at her, and for 
her alone. She watched me as closely as 
I watched her, and at first, I mean when I 
first came on and raised my eyes to the 
box, I fancied that she started and looked 
coldly and angrily at me.”

“Ob, but that’s impossible, Sylvia !” said 
Mercy. “It is not like you to be so fanci
ful.”

seemed to linger on each other with an ex
change of admiration and even sympathy 
which was strange, when one comes to 
think of it.

Sylvie, as she hid said to Mercy, played 
and sung to the beauti lui giil in the box 
above her. and inspired by the rapt atten
tion and admiration in Audrey eyes, the 
surpassed herself in the last act, and 
brought down the curtain to a storm of 
cheering, which was prolonged until the 
manager brought her on again.

Audrey bad leaned forward so far that 
her arms were resting on the velvet edge 
of the box, and as Sylvia passed just be
neath her, in front of the curtain. Audrey 
raised her bouquet and dropped it at 
Sylvia’s feet. The vast audience recog
nized the spontaneity of the action, and 
applauded enthusiastically. Sylvia was 
startled for a moment, then, ss the mana
ger picked up the bouquet and handed it 
to her, ehe raised it to her lips, and her 
eyes to Audrey’s face.

Jordan took Audrey’s cloak from the 
back ot the box and hi Id it tor her ; and as 
he did so, he saw that the bands she put 
up to take it were trembling.

“How generous vou are P”he murmured. 
“Most women would have hated her; but 
you—”

Audrey hung her head,her eyes still fixed 
on the stage on which Sylvia had just been 
standing.

“I—I do not hate her,” she said, more 
to herself than to him, and there was a faint 
tone ot wonder in her voice.

“Nor despise him P” he whispered. 
“No, you are too noble. But 1—well, I 
will not speak of my contempt for the man 
whose constancy is so poor a thing. 
Audrey, I at «et am constant. Though you 
may send me away from you, my heart will 
remain with you and forever. Have yon 
no pity in that gentle heart of yours tor 
me ? Audrey, dare I hopeP Will yon 
not say one word and make me the happiest 
man in all the world ?”

As he spoke, his hand glided toward here 
and took it softly, and—

She was in a state of excitement and 
emotion ; her heait was throbbing with 
the pain of looking on at the triumph of 
the beautiful girl who had won Ldrd Lorri
more trom her ; she was, in short, just in 
that condition when a woman turns for 
consolation to the nearest and most per
sistent of her lovers, and she let her hand 
remain in his.

“My dearest love,” he murmured. She 
started then, but he held her hand so tight
ly that she could not have withdrawn it. 
“My dearest love he repeated, “I devote 
my life to you,” and glancing swiftly round, 
he raised her hand to hie lips.

Lady Marlow happened to turn at the 
moment, to tell Audrey that they could 
make their way out, and saw the caress.

Jordan took Audrey down to the car
riage, and bis hand lingered round 
hers as he said good-night, and 
his face, with its keen look of 
triumph, would have told Lady Marlow 
that he bad won, even if she had 
nessed the little action in the box.

Audrey sunk back into her corner and 
closed her eyes, her opora cloak drawn 
well up round her lace, and Lady Marlow 
left her alone until they reached home ; 
then she followed her into her room and 
put her arm round her.

“Am I to wait till Jordan tells me, 
dear P” she said.

Audrey started, and the blood left her 
face, and ehe looked from aide to side, as 
if she had suddenly realized what she had 
done.

“I—” she stammered, putting her hand 
to her lips.

Lady Mailow kissed her affectionately. 
“My dear, I saw a little of what was go

ing oo, and I am not surprised. It is al
ways the nun with the longest patience 
who wins. May you be very happy, my 
dear, dear girl !” and Audrey, as a com
mencement ot her happiness, laid her head 
on Lady Marlow’s shoulder and wept.

Jordan stood for a moment or two look
ing alter the carriage, the light of triumph 
still glowing in his eyes, then they took a 
keener and more calculating expression, 
and calling a cab, he told the min to drive 
him to the office oi a well known society 
paper.

“There shall be no ohance ot drawing 
back my timid Audrey !” he muttered. “I 
knew I should win ; bnt luck hie favored 
me. Whether there is anything in this 
rumor of an engagement between this 
opera-singer and my Lord Lorrimore or 
not, it has served my tarn. No, there 
must be no drawing back !” He drew a 
long breath. “I am safe now, with the 
Hope estates and money I can defy even 
the worst !”

In less than an hour tha paragraph an
nouncing the engagement of the Right 
Honorable Sir Jordan Lynne, Bart., M. 
P., and Miss Audrey Hope was in type.

(To bs Continued)

(Continued F дож Tenth Раєж)
Sylvia looked up from the letter to the 

manager which she had eat down, to write.
“That wild-goose chsse of yours—how 

tired you must bo of it,” she said, sym
pathetically.

“You are right—1 am.”
“I wish I could help you,” she said 

softly. “But I can’t can IP”
He shook his head.
“Not even in London P Is there any

thing,!
can take for .you P”

I
1;J

і haven’t discov-
do P Is there no message I

m
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;

■
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N Sylvia liughed softly.

“No, 1 deserve that credit, I think ; but 
— Well, I suppose lam fanciful tonight.”

“Was there no one else in the box ?” 
asked Mercy.

“One or two gentlemen, I think,” said 
Sylvia, indifferently, “but they were at the 
back, in the shadow, and 1 could not see 
them. I wish you could find out who she 
is, Mercy. Not that I should know her 
name, even if I heard it. tor I know no one 
—no one—here in England.”

When they went up for the great jewel 
scene, Mercy managed a m. ment or two 
before Sylvia went on, to address a ques
tion to the great Mephistopheles, who bad 
been singing the praises of Signora Stella 
to an excited and enthusietic crowd of fel
low ao* ore.

“Will you tell me the names of those 
ladies in that second box, please ?” she 
said.

He swept her a bow, and looked across 
the house.

“Ah, yes !” he said. “One is Lady 
Mailow—the Viscountess Marlow—the 
other is the chirmiag Miss Audrey Hope.”

Mercy started, thanked him, and 
whispered to Sylvia :

“Her name is Audrey Hope.”
Sylvia had only just time to nod, then 

glided on the stage. And as she do 
she raised her eyes directly to the sweet 
face which had so attracted her, and felt 
certain that Audrey Hope’s eyes met hers 
with a certain kind ot significance, with 
something more than the curiosity, and 
perhaps admiration, with which one of a 
large audience regards a player. 

CHAPTER XXVII.

іin a week 
I have just;

*1
"1

1

ne so

Directly he bad seen the announcement 
of the appearance of Signora Stella, Jor
dan booked a box. The report he had 
read to Audrey might be true or false. 
Lord Lorrimore was in some wsy con
nected with the new and famous opera 
singer who had taken the world by storm, 
and Jordan knew that Lord Lorrimore 
could not he far off. There was no time 
to lose. He would take Audrey to see 
her rival, and clinch matters before Lor
rimore could arrive on the scene.

On the morning of Sylvia’s advertised 
appearance he called at Grosvenor Square. 
He had not seen Audrey since the night ot 
the bell, and he was careful to greet her as if 
nothing had been said which could cause 
any embarrassment.

He chatted pleasantly, in his very best 
style, and did noc mention the object ot 
his visit until Lady Marlow came into the 
room. And then, as if he had suddenly 
remembered it, he said :

“Oh, by the way, Lady Marlow, of course 
you are going to the opera tonight to see 
the new marvel—Signora Stella P What

not wit-

with

higbflown names they assume, do they not?”
“Well, I meant going, ’ said Lsdv Mar

low, “but we haven’t a box this season,
and when 1 sent down to fhe office lor a 
seat they sent back word that there wasn’t 
one in the house.”

“How fortunate ! ’ murmured Jordan. 
“I got a box a week ago, intending to go, 
but I’m afraid I shall not be able to do so. 
Pray take it, Lady Marlow.”

“Oh, but—” began Lady Marlow.
“Please do ; and if I can look in for half 

in hour I will do so.”
Lady Marlow glanced at Audrey inquir

ingly.
Audrey had colored and winced at the 

sound ot the signora’s name ; but she said, 
calmly enough :

“1 should very much like to go.”
Jordan took bis leave at once ; bnt an 

exultant smile played about hie thm lips. 
If this singing-girl, whose name was link-
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lieved the bowed form belonged to s 
of 60 et least, whereas this man could not 
have been more, and was probably less than 
86. A vague sense of vexation filled her, 
and she wished she had not yielded to the 
ridiculous impulse which had brought her 
hither. Then, in a moment, a revulsion ot 
feeling made her glad, with a great throb 
of gladness, that she had obeyed the dic
tates ot her folly. He looked up from the 
fire, gazed at her abstractedly tor half a 
second, and when he spoke his voice show
ed no surprise.

‘Come ш and shut the door,* was bis 
greeting ; ‘I have been wanting you.*

•You are alone, as usual P’ the asked, 
drawing nearer.

‘I am always alone. Why in the world 
did you come P*

•You had a telegram jest now, in the 
garden,* she explained ; ‘I feared it might 
be bad news.1

He gave a little bard, mirthless laugh. 
•Bad news has long ceased to be possible 
in my life,’ he said coldly. ‘Was that why 
you came P'

•Yes.*
•Reason enough to keep most people 

•way,’ he remarked dryly. They looked 
at each other and were nient. At last she 
asked: ‘Why do you walk round and 
round your lawn every evening P*

He shrugged his shoulders. ‘Force of 
habit, I suppose ; it is the way I think.’

Then, hastily changing the subject, ha 
inquired : ‘What will your mother say 
when you tell her where you have been P*

•I don’t think it will occur to her to ask. 
Her thoughts are taken up at the present 
moment’—she glanced at she clock—‘in 
accepting an offer of marriage on my be
half. She is an admirable woman ; I am 
her sixth daughter, and when she shall 
have disposed of me we shall have all been 
married before the age of 24.’

The girl was gazing at him steadily and 
without flinching ; vaguely she found her
self wondering if there had ever been a 
time in her life when she had not known 
him—when, in fact, this stranger bad not 
been her first and greatest thought, the 
supreme interest which completely filled 
the emptiness of her world. So had love 
come to her unsought, and as yet she 
knew it not by that name. When she spoke 
her voice was low and appealing : ‘Well, 
it can matter little how one works out 
one’s destiny if in the end all will infallibly 
turn out well. For instance, I shall marry 
this man ot my mother’s choice, and per
haps for a few years we shall be miserable 
together ; but at last death will tree one 
of us, and then life’s object will become 
clear and I will view it with the impartial
ity of my last hour, from the standpoint ot 
age, experience or resignation, as a charm 
ing picture in a circular frame, and shall 
smile to see how well the pobrs blended.’ 
She laughed hopelessly.

“Poor little girl !” he muttered, rising, 
and, 1 aoing against the mamh-piece, he 
looked down at her with ye:rning, dreamy 
eyes. “Shall I tell you the riddle of my 
life ? he asked. She assented.

“Ten years ago 1 married the girl my 
father choose for me—an heiress, the only 
child of rich and indulgent parents. We 
did not love each other—a punishment 
which I doubtless deserved. Le 
year alter our marriage I first noticed a 
strange expression in my wile’s face, which 
day by day became more apparent, and 
then she began to act strangely and say 
sensei :ss things. Vainly I strove to fight 
the fear which was fast growing to certainty 
ill at last the violence of a mad woman lett 
me in doubt no longer as to the terrible 
thing which had come upon me. I dis
covered then that her grandmother had 
died in an asylum, and that a brother, 
whose very existence had been hidden from 
me, had shot himself while temporarily in- 
san. I won’t describe to you the hor
ror of the next few months, when the best 
brain doctors in London pronounced her 
case hopelessly incurable, and when I had 
done all I could to restore the balance of 
her disordered mind, without avail. I did 
not want to send the poor thing away ; but 
the matter was taken out of my hands. 
When I was recovering from a knife wound 
in my left temple—you see I am destined 
to carry a reminder of her to my grave— 
the doctors insisted on removing her to an 
asylum, and there I have been obliged to 
leave her ever since.’

The girl had drawn nearer to him ; his 
story bad been a shock to her, but her 
thoughts were not ot herself. ‘How 
dreadful !’ she said, ‘and how lonely you 
must often be. Why have you never let 
me know you all these years P’

_ ‘I—1 dared not !’—he turned away. He 
did not see the glory ot love and suffering 
that shone in her soft dark eyes. Maybe 
he heard both in her voice, tor there stole 
into his eyes the light ot happiness.

•It was unkind ot you,’ she said : ‘1 
might have been better than nothing.’

She crept close to him, and shyly put 
her hands in one of his ; he bent over them, 
holding them to his brow. ‘Little girl,you 
don’t understand,’ he said softly. ‘Better 
than nothing !—it was just because you 
were better than everything that I could 
not say to you ‘Come !’ Every day since 
I first came heae 1 think I would have 
given my soul to see you come in at that 
aoor as you did tonight. And so the years 
paiied. I was often lonely, but it satisfied 
me to know that yon were near. It amused 
me to wonder whgt we should say to each 
other if ever we met.”

‘Yet,’ said the girl, ‘I wonder that you 
can hold such happy theories about life 1 
Do you really believe that your riddle will 
he solved P’

•I think,’ he answered gravely, ‘it was 
solved by the telegram yon saw me open 
in the garden ; it brought me the news of 
my poor wife’s death—and you came to

save me from the horror of my thoughts.’
The girl would have drown away her 

hands, but he detained them; she swayed a 
little, and he supported her with his arm. 
'I most go hack,’ she said faintly. He 
folded her cloak about her tenderly. ‘I 
am going to take yon home,’ he said— 
Max Hamilton, in St. James Budget.
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УуThe day was closing in and the girl at 

the window could no longer see to read. 
She looked, instead, into the neighboring 
garden, bounded by low hedges and wind- 
bowed fir tress sharply outlined against a 

crimson sky. And on the same 
small head made a charm-

%ШGeneral Gordon*. ML
The seal which General Gordon used on 

all the documents he signed while shut up 
in Khartoum had a history, which is nar
rated in the “Life of Chauncy Maples,” 
missionary bishop of Likoma, East Central 
Africa. While at Cairo, the bishop 
stopped at the hoase of a friend named 
Floyer, of whom be writes :

Floyer had seen a great deal of General 
Gordon, and showed me one very interest
ing letter—the last he received from him. 
The occasion ol it was interesting. Floyer 
had volunteered to prepare Gonlon a real 
with his name in Arabic characters upon it. 
For this purpose he chose an old coin, 
which he

When

mamm . is no credit to the owner
___ f„-, —it's sure to be a source
Sgfe of expense. A coat of 

The S.-W. Creosote Paint, 
costing but little, will add 
several years to the life of 
the bam. The leaks will 
stop, your hay will not he 
musty and your stock will 
be in better condition.

The Sherwin-Williams Creosote Paint
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glowing 
background the
ing silhouette ; the rounded cheeks and 
dainty pointed chin, the low straight brow 
and little self-willed nose, and above all 
the soft halo of fluff/ hair. The thin, 
rasping voice ct a mother roused the girl 
from the thoughts which had saddened her 
large dark eyes. A list of domestic cares 
was enumerated, and then the girl’s mother 
approached the window and endeavored to 
claim the fugitive attention of her daughter 
by subjects nearer home.

‘Mairie,’ she began, hesitatingly, *1 
want to speak to you again about—’ (the 
girl knew the particular tone of voice, and 
broke in quickly with : ‘Oh ! mother, please 
not that ! ) ‘My dear girl, it’s positively 
ridiculous the way you always interrupt 
and refuse to listen to reason,’ and, with a 
whine, ‘it makes my position exceedingly 
awkward and unpleasant. What am I to 
do with you P Do you realize your age, 
Mairie P Neaily 24. Why, your sisters 
were all married before they were your 
age, and Connie had two children.

‘At present,’ the mother 
leealy, * I am besieged on all sides by men 
who wish to marry you, for you are a 
pretty gill, Mairie—prettier than any ot 
your sisters, and more like your dear 
grandmother, who was quite a belle in her 
time—but in a few years nobody will look 
at you, your chances of happiness will be 
over forever. Perdval Sutton,’ (Ah !
I knew that was coming,’ sighed the girl) 
—‘said he would come to tea this evening 
and he is very anxious to speak to you 
To night you really must give him jus an
swer, and I can only say that if yob send 
him away with a refusal I will take no 
more trouble about you. He is the best 
match in the country ; young, rich, intelli
gent, heir to a baronetcy—and remember 
none of your sisters are titled—indeed, you 
cannot do better.’

After a pause the went on, *1 want to 
know what stands in your way of doing 
as the others bad sense enough to do—ot 
setting my mind at rest about you, and of 
taking up a good position in life as the 
wife of a good man ’

‘You mean ot a rich man !’ the girl said 
languidly, folding her hands, and again 
turning her eyes to the garden.

A tall man, with bowed head and hands 
clasped behind him, was walking restlessly 
over the littl* lawn, a few inches ot freshly 
fallen snow deadening the sound of his 
quick footsteps, and the girl watched with 
unconscious tescination the dark shadowy 
prints left in the flat whiteness. The tail 
stranger, with the grave face and athletic, 
though now stooping form, had never 
shown the slightest desire to make friends ; 
indeed, had seemed determined to avoid 
any chance or risk of doing so. Years ago, 
when the girl’s mother had called upon the 
lonely new comer, she had found him at 
home, and he only acknowledged the visit 
by a polite note ot thanks explaining 
he never made or received calls, and lived 
a life ot study and unbroken solitude. To
night, as her mother talked, and the girl’s 
attention wandered to the growing number 
of blue-gray footprints in toe snow, an un
usual circumstance arrested her thoughts 
and drew her still farther from the sordid 
and wearisome conversation. A servant 
came out of the house and handed to the 
man an orange-colored envelope, which he 
did not open till he was again alone. Then 
he disappeared.

The girl returned to consciousness with 
a slight start, and became dimly aware of 
a question in her mother’s face and voice. 
She ris&ed, at random, the first answer 
that occurred to her : “Oh, yes, it you 
like, mother ! ’ The replv was evidently 
appropriate. A sm le diffused the hird, 
weary features ot the elder woman ; the 
very silk ot her gown seemed to squeak 
sudden approval.

“My dear good child, this is sweet ot 
you ! That poor young man will be so 
happy ” Whereupon the dear good child 
was enveloped in a black silk embrace and 
covered with impulsive kisses.

“And you will tell him so yourself, 
dearie ; or shall I see him alone first P I 
expect you will both feel a little shy and 
constrained.”

“I should like you to see him by your
self, mother,” said the girl, rising and 
wondering with complete disinterest what 
would be the outcome ot her mental aber
ration and wandering respo

“And I may tell him—” said the mother, 
eagerly.

“Anything you like,” her daughter 
answered as she disappe

The servant entered
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Ipartially melted and relaehioned. 
toe aeil wee completed, it wee 

found that two worde that had been on the 
coin were (till legible. The worde 
in Arabie, end «ipiified “The Meuenger 
ol God.” Gordon noticed them end wae 
much pleiaed, and in the letter in question 
commented on them, saying he prayed be 
might always remember to be ea the mes
senger of God to the Sudan people.
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STEAMBOATS.Bridgewater, Jane 12, by Кет. J. A. Boord, Stall- 
lord Penney to Laura Conrad.

ci,™ Nob,e'' ■—
Ambertt, June It, by Ber. J. L. Betty,

Bntledse to Serai M. Dnnpby.
Pleura. June 18. by Bev. W. T. D. Mow, Dr. 

Alexander Boss to Elle H
Middle НасктШе, June 1, by Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, 

Frank Kt er to Carrie Estsbrook.
8to"rt-

Centre vil*e, June T, by Вет. Jos. A. Cahill, Ire
land L. Clarke to Lixxle В. Cahill.

н,Ь/КьїЛЙ" McC“*b*
Oxford, May 12, by Elder P. N. Nowlan, Rupert 

Thompson to Busan M. Thompson.

Montagne, Jane 18, by Вет. Dr. Hearts,
Matsu 11 to Miss Annie C- Boland, 

aeptreaux.Juoe 8, by Вет. John Williams, Peter 
Girtridge to Florence H. Van-Bus kirk.

>hn, June 15, by Вет. Alfred Bareham, H. 
nuell Sturdee to Emma 8і1тег Payne.

Harmony, Kings, June 1, by Вет. H. H. Saunders • 
Stephen 8. White to Mary Irene Saunders.

Halifax, June 16, bv Вет. W. J. Armltage, George 
Wesley Mitchell to Adelaide Mabel Smith.

Bailey** Bay, May 23. by Вет. H. Marriott* 
Lorônzo Walton Dickson to Sarah Katheryn.

Mahone Ват, June 8, by Вет. Henry Crawford, 
John Eli Eisenbauer to Mrs. Minnie Dagley.

Mill Village, June 14, by Вет. James Lomaden, 
Capt Josiab Hopkins to Mis. Amanda Mack.

Вет. F. W. 
win Smith,

went on relent-

Stir Line Steamersj
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j Mail Steamers Victoria and 
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Stmr. Olive tt* will Іеате Indian town for Gage- 
towa and intermediate landings етегу Afternoon 
at 4 o’clock (local time.) Returning will Іеате
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GEO. P. BAIBD, Hunger.
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fSteamer Clifton.WEAR, t

f
GUARANTEED 1

t; 1
On and after Monday the 16th inst., until further 

notice, Steamer Clifton will іеате her wharf at 
Hampton on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 6.80 a. m. (local) for Indian town and 
intermediate points.

Returning to Hampton she will leave Indiantown 
same days at 4 p. m. (local)

1Upper Murquodoboit, Jnne 16, by ] 
John Çy. Reid to Beteie F. Cunnabi (

Springbill, to the wife of Laurence O’Brien a daugh-

SpringbUl. Jnne 14, to the wife of Wm. Weaver, a

Fpringhlll, Jnne 17, to the wife of M. P. Howard a 
■on.

Fenwick, Jane 16, to the wife of Bert Dickinson, а

Springbill’ June 14. to the wife of John Dixon, а 
son.

Amherst, June 8, to the wife of Alfred Cormier, а 

Amherst, Jane 9, to the wife of John McKenzie, а

І
t:
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іCAPT. В. G. EARLE,Trnro, June 10, Mr*. James Соте.

Bofcton, May 25, F. Murray Вове 28.
Pfctou, May 20, James W. Grant 47.
Hopewell, June 14, Catherine Hill 83.
New York, Jnne 16, Sarah A. Pippey.
Boston, June 18, Louis F. McDonald.
PJctoo, Jnne 10, Frederick H. Calnek.
Chelsea, June 13. Frederick Alford 83.
Shelburne, May 28, John A. Williams.
Falrville, Ju-e 19. Mrs. Mary Mills 85.
Newport, May 28, Louisa Chambers 45.
Hallisx, June 17, Thomas A. Mosher. 3 
Dartmouth, June 16, Geo. A. Misener 67.
Gnysboro May 23, Havelock H. Reid 33. 
Wentworth, Jane 8, Thomas Flemming 44. 
Tremont, Kings Co., June 2, Jacob Nelly 88. 
Loganville, May 21, Christina McKenzie 87.
Bar Harbor, Maine. June 17, David Skerry.
New Glasgow, Jnne 10, Bodk. McDonald 74. 
Cumbirland, May SO, Florence A. Walker 11. 
Jamaica Plains. Mass .June 19, John C. Betts.
8t. John (West) Jane 20, Captain William Clark76. 
Halifax, June 14, Ellen, widow of Owen Donohue 84. 
Mink Cove, Digby, Lydia, widow of M. Sidney 78, 
Halifax, Jnne 18, Annabel, wife of Thomas Harley

I
V
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tlвв than a Dominion Atlantic їу. C
tlAmherst, June 10, to the wife of Fred T. Burke a

Dartmouth Jane 14, to the wife of Mr. Payzant, a

Liverpool. J une 14, to the wife ol George Schultz, a

Bridgewater, Jnne 12, to the wile of Titus Penney,

Newton  ̂Mass., Jnne 19, to the wife of G. H. Barnes

Amherst Jnne 10, to the wife of Clinton Fullerton, 
a son.

Westfield, N. S., Jnne 2, to the wife of Jacob Beach

East Amherst, June 8, to the wife of Fred Blsck a 
daughter.

Kentville. Jnne 12, to the wife of John Driscoll, a 
daughter.

Trnro Jnne 12, to the wife of Alonzo McCollum, a 
daughter.

to the wife of J. B. Jones, a

tlthat
On and after Monday, 20th. Jnne, 1898, the 

Steamship and Train service of this Railway will 
be as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
DAILY SKBVICB.

fr
v
p
a;

bLve. St. John at 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 1016 a. m. 
Lve. Digby at 1.46 p. m., arv St. John, 4 30 p. m. o:

EXPRESS TRAINS - tc
f w

Daily (Sunday excepted).
arv in Digby 12.28 p. an, 

.,|arv Yarmouth 8 16 p. m, 
a. m., arv Digby 11 43 a. ta
rn., arv Halifax 6.46 p. ».

80 a. m.

tlLve, Halifax 8.80 a. m„
Lve. Digby 12 40 p. m..
Lve. Yarmouth 9.00 
Lve. Digby 11 66 a.
Lve. Annapolis! 7.16 
Lve. Digby 8.80 p. m., arv

ot
laYarmouth, May 27, 

daughter.
Bridgewater, Jnne 8, to the wife of L. C. Gelling a 

daughter.
Amhent, June 4, to the wife of Archie White, a 

daughter.
Springbill June 14, to the wife of John Weatherby 

• a daughter.
Rlversdale, June 9, to the wife of Rev. J. H. 

Stewart, a son.
Upper Granville, June 10, to the wife of Harry 

Goodwin, a son.
Molega, N. 8., June 16, to the wife of Herbert 

Mailman, a sop.
12, to the wife of Melbourne

a. m., arv Digby 8. 
Annapolis 4, PIYarmouth, June 14, Zilpha, wife of Joseph Crosby 

F. Mar
ti■

Pullman PalaceJJnflet Parlor Cars ran each wajAnnapoli* Royal, N. 8., June 11, Samuel 

Liverpool Jane 10, Arthur son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
th
wiS. S. Prince Edward, ea

Calgary, Jane 11, Francis M. wife of Frederick W 
Inge 23.

Pictou, Jnne 11, Mary, widow of the late Daniel

Hopewell, June 8, Christy A. wife of Alex. D. Fal
coner 47.

Hunt’s Point, Jnne 10, Susan, wife of the late John 
Hagan 78.

BheUmrae.^N EL, June 11, Clara, wile of Rev. W. 

North^Sydney, June 2, Anne C. widow of the late

wiBOSTON SERVICE.
SUBy far the finest

Boston. L..TO.
and Thubbday, immediately on arrival of the Bx- 
presa Inina arriving in Boston early next morn, 
ing. Returning leaves Long Wharf, Boston, every 
Sunday and Wednesday at 4.80 p. m. Unequal
led cosine on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steam
ers and Palace Car Express Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained 
City Agent.

8.8. Evangeline makes daily trips to and from 
Kingsport and Pam boro.
•У Close connections with trains at Digby. 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at the wharf efifc*, and from the Purser on
•KS'taSÆ. nm-tlblei “d *“ Шо™-

P CO
till

Cumberland, June 
Bird, a daughter. 

Whycocomagh, May 30, to ;the wifè 
Dougall, a daughter.

Clark's Harbor, June 13,
Brannen a daughter,

Parr*boro, N. 8., June 14,
Huntley a daughter. 

Fredericton, N. B., June 18, 
Qnigley, a dsughter.

Nanaimo City, В. C., June 6, 
Fiimore, a daughter.

adof Arch Me-
f on application ' to roi/to the wife of John H.

A1
HebHenr?Saunders« ‘ e“*h‘ wWow of the lue 

and Mrs.
to the wile ol W. B. »3

UHaiifox^Jnne 16, Lauretta, child of Mr.

“ESbSbSâ S'*”1’ wldow 0,tbe
Box bury. Мам.. May 29, Geo. D. son of Mr. and 

Mrs. D. Mclnnle 7 weeks.
Clark’s Harbor, June 10, Nathaniel L infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Crowell 8 months.

witto the wife of M. A
»*1to the wife of F. W./ the
th.

TAN-A ]«JED.
ared.
with a tea tray, 

made up the fir,, and lowered the blind,. 
The girl paieed iwiitly through the hill, 
wrapping a aoft gray clo,k about her as 
«he went, and then, opening a aide door 
and cloaing it quietly behind her, ,he 
slipped ont into the ,now-covered garden. 
In the low hedge which divided it from the 
neighboring patch there waa a broken 
■pace large enough to aqneeze through, 
end a moment inter she waa skimming 
across the very lawn where ,he had just 
seen the owner’, ; footstep, multiplying in 
the mow. At she had expected, he nad 
left hi, garden door open, and through this 
•he had made her way into the heu, end 
thence into the only room from which a, 
yet a light emerged. A cosy fire and red 
•hadedlamp showed her a charming itndy, 
lined from floor to ceiling with books, and 
in a deep erm-ohair before the fire she be
held her three year,' neighbor, the owner 
of fhi, delightful little sanctum.

On the threshold she stood still with as
tonishment. From what she had seen ot 
hi, face die had not thought him remark
able in appearance—tbi, man was without 
doubt singularly handsome. She bad be-

tIitercolonial Railway.TidnUb^Jnne iLby Rev. Mr. Fraser, Isaac Gallon

Halifax, June 18, by Bev. Dr. Hearts, Charles 
Jordan to Ida Horne.

”оЬ1я- J‘-
ВргіпкЬШ, June Іб^ЬуВст. David Wright, Lev* 

Рі^еМ,^Bev^A. Macdonald, JohnH.

“ssSiSaS?-'- D"t“'B,chMd
“5ЯЯ1Г5ЙГA& *”■a ”•H-
’“ta'»blu1tuWÎ£S.Mr-8*und,r,‘
Halifax, June 18. bv Bev. Dr. Heart z.

Street to Веевк J. Smith.
c- B"rg“*'вщ,ь 

'ТЮггіаіЖ8l,pben M,rcb-w-

'"ЖМаЙ,!'1 Frabr.Arae.
Thornbnrn, May 14, by Bev. Wm. McLeod, 

liam Fraser to Maiy P.nmb.

K"SSbS“i&Y‘i£& SZ-Mr- HlbbeU’D"
Halifax, June 14, by Bev. Father Foley, George 

Hams to Miss Minnie Romo.
NOT”“E-

beVRAILROADS.
Cb

GRAND CHEAP Ok

Ми

whTRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN
Xxprws for Cunpbsllton, Pugwuk, Hetou

and HaUtax...................... ,.y.oa
Expiais for Halifax........................ . 18.18
BsE№>iK

EXCURSION, hadf and
allt......to..........

BUFFALO, N. Y..AND RETURN,
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION.
Excursion tickets on sale Jnly 9th, lltk and lfith, 

good lor return until July 21st, with provision for 
ntrther^extension to Sept. 1st, on payment of «mail

Bates irom St. John.N. B. *20.50, and equally 
low from all other points in Provinces. Be sure 
to travel via. St. John, N. B., and the

".ітІо
і

the
The

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :Albert W- у the
pip*,J0

be 11 ton».  .........................W...18.8
Accommodation bom Moncton,............... .

The trUM of th. Intercolonial RUlw., .re heutd

ChiВ
roui
ol tlASK your grove» iv«
fan!mmt andWll-
valii

В
trains are run by Eastern Standard Tims. 

D.POTONGEB, Siatt
claiiFor Tabla and Dairy, Purest and Biat ^r^rpM^snlsra.BlSsplugcar SCSOWimod^l’ra. B^wsy Office,

B; and4th October, МИ.
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